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FOREIGN SAILORS CATEGORICAL DENIALJAPANESE ATROCIT 
AGAINST KOREANS ARE 

CONFIRMED BY REPORTS

ay ?

"CUT THE PH» 1’
\

BY HARTLEY DEWART 
TO ROWELL CHARGESLEAVE VESSELS! $

O
Es

Says Durham JLctter a “Tissue 
of Lies"—Declares He Has 
No Connection With liquor 
Traffic—Talks of Rowell’s 
“Fine Italian Hand” in On
tario-Politics.

I
t Strike of American Seamen 

Now Assumes Interna
tional Aspect.

WANT EQUAL WAGES

361 People Known to Have Been Killed and 860 Wound
ed—Sword as Emblem of Japan’s Authority—«Girls 
Stripped and Beaten—Warfare Against Christianity-

Unless Transportation Solved 
!’ By September 1, Will 

Secede.

THE STUMBLING BLOCK

Mayor Blamed for Ignoble 
Failure to Fulfil Oft-Re

peated Promises.v

I I
ti

to theof responsible eye-witn 
event* attending the Korean demon
stration In favor of national independ- 

and their ruthless suppression toy 
the Japanese military government.

"This report sutostahttatee the charge 
that the Japanese, .colonial eyWem 

l upon the Kor
ean In Its mill- 
treatment of the

New York, July 16.—The following 
statement concerning the situation in 
Korea was given out here today by the 
commission on relations 
Orient of the federal council of the 
churches of Christ in America, of 
which commission William I. Haven Is 
chairman and Sidney I* Gulick Is sec
retary.

"The reports of atrocities against 
the Korean population and especially 

_ against the native Christians that
Take Over have been coming from Korea for sev

eral months are confirmed In abundant 
detail by a special report about to 
be issued by the commission on rela
tions with the Orient of the federal 
council of the churches of Christ In 
America.
“The commission wishes to make It 

clear that while It has no Jurisdic
tion to speak on the political" Issues at 
stake in Korea, yet, as representing 

Christian sentiment of d majority 
of the American churches, it cannot 
remain silent when a defenseless peo- 

made the victims of massacre

Difficulty in Inducing British 
Crews to Remain at 

Their Posts.

Special to The Toronto World.

Formosa, Ont, July 15.—H. H.
ence Uwith the

De wart, provincial Liberal leader, here 
today replied with vigor to the attacks 
upon him by Hon. N. W. Rowell. He 
gave a categorical denial to every as
sertion made in Mr. Rowell's “tissue 
of lies,” as hé characterized the Dur
ham letter of the president of the 
council. “X have never had. said Mr. 
Detvart, nor hâve 1 now any under
standing, express or implied, of any 
nature or kind with any interest or 
individual in any way connected with 
the liquor traffic. I have no hamper
ing ties or obligations to any corpor
ate or other interest that will prevent 
me from doing my full and plain dutyj 
in giving effect to the will of r'.ieX 
people. Mr. Rowell must be hard 
driven when he stoops to the methods 
he has adopted and Hbellously stalest 
what he knows to be unfair and un-X 
true. On his war record he quoted Jy 
resolution moved in the legislature By\
Sir William Hearst on March 9th, 
1917, seconded by Mr. Rowell, pledg?* 
ing the peoplq of the province of On
tario to assist in every way in our • 
power In the struggle for freedom., 
alike • by increasing 
strength and military resources, toy- ■ 
conserving our energies as a peo; J| 
and toy exercising industry, thrift ai J 
economy. In the debate on tlu^ 
resolution The Globe reported 
Dewart as foil owe: •

Stand During War.
"Mr. Hartley Dewart (Southwest 

Toronto) was warmly applauded when 
he said the present war was 'the 
greatest war of honor in the history* 
of the world.' He favored the imme
diate introduction of the militia act. 
'Let the voice of this legislature be 
heard In the walls of the Dominion 
parliament, and let us say emphati
cally that it to time the militia act was 
enforced so that a home defence force 
may be raised at once and the volun
teers for overseas services permitted 
to leave for the fighting line. Let us 
also take steps to conserve and priX 
perly develop our resources so that 
when the boys come home we will be 
able to give good account ot oar 
stewardship.'

Mr. Dewart spoke at the annual 
meeting of the South Bruce Liberal* 
Association, called for the nomination 
sc "a candidate for the local riding. 
The meeting was largely attended, the 
delegates crowding the school house’.* 
W. A. Rowand, Walkerton, presided^ 
Many nominations were made for the', 
local riding, and the consensus of 
opinion was in favor ot a farmer. 
Anally Thomas Purdy, Greenock,
U. O. man and Frank Rennie, 
fanner, were nominated, Mr. Renn 
received the nomination. Thomas* 
Purdy declared be regarded Mr# 
Dewart as his leader (Applause).,, 
If the Liberals of South Bruce would t 
support his im D. F. O. man 1*» 
was prepared to accept the nomina
tion.
ported Mr.
convention, and was satisfied that the, 
beet choice had been made.

Ovation for Dewart.
Mr: Dewart who received an ova- 

on upon entering the meeting, and 
again upon rising to apeak, reminded 
the farmers that it would always be 
necessary to have a few lawyers in 
the legislature to see that laws are 
framed to give the people the rights 
they expect in the laws. He also re
minded the farmers that members of' 
the Ü. F. O. like Mr. Fraser, M.LA,1 
were elected as Liberals to the legle»v 
lature. The U. F. O. had Its birth, 
and origin during the period that. 
Premier Hearst was himself putter-v 
ing along as minister of agriculture* 

was because agriculture bad betn 
messed about by the Hearst govern
ment that the necessity for the U. F* 
O. arose. Coming to deal with Mr. 
Rowell, he said, "I notice some liel'A? 
fui observations have been handed tfv 
the press by Hon. Mr. Rowell, mast/.j 
of publicity. A publicity which h® 
has sedulously used for the advance** 
ment of every device of the Unionist 
government. That temporary expedi
ent he now desires to make' 
permanent, because upon its con
tinuance, his own political life de
pends. He learned [the value of

it

which has been foflg 
cans Is t ho roly <Prui
tary severity and l^L___
native population. «Everywhere in 

■' he sword is the 
Not only *ls It 

tfficers and the 
Ice, but it is in

GETTING AFTER BECK? New York, July 16.—The strike of 
American seamen assumed an inter
national aspect tonight, when Gus H. 
Brown, secretary of the eastern and 
gulf division of the international «tea
men's association, announced that 
crews of a dozen ships of foreign reg
istry had quit their vessels in New 
York harbor. They declared, Mr. Brown 
said, that their strike was not only 
in sympathy with that of American 
seamen, but for the purpose of equal
izing all wages on the high seas.

CreWb today deserted Dutch, Danish, 
Norwegian and Swedish ships, Mr. 
Brown said, adding that American 
union delegates had experienced con
siderable dtfûculty in persuading the 
crews of several British ships to re
main at work. The crew of one Brit 

vessel of the Booth Une did quit 
detgZtite tact that they had been 

found trip to England,

Secession sentiment was in the 
escepdant at a crowded meeting of 200 
members of North Toronto Ratepayers' 
Association in the town hall last night, 
when a resolution on the subject was 
carried by a large majority, the oppo
nents numbering about two dozen. 
Some of those present did not vote 
Vehement complaint was made of thé 
transportation conditions under which 
the people in the north have suffered 
for years, and the resolution set forth 
that the ratepayers instruct their ex
ecutive to take immediate and active 
steps to circulate a petition for signa
tures and present the same to the 
legislature for Ontario, praying that the 
annexation agreement be rescinded, 
and that North Toronto have the sta- 

[ tus of a city, with powers to deal with 
its own transportation difficulty, and 
make any agreement with the Hydro- 
or otherwise to obtain transportation. 
The-motion was presented by E. V. 
Donnelly, seconded by G. A. Hodgson,

I Sherwood avenue. It is stated that if 
there Is no redress by Sept. 1 In the 
matter of transportation, the secession 
campaign will then begin.

Another motion regarding an In ter- 
L pretation of the Hydro radial bylaw 
I was unanimously passed, being moved 

by A. O. Thorne. Blythwood avenue, 
seconded by Dr. J. A. C. Evans, Rose- 
lawn avenue. It stated that as the 

I ratepayers of North Toronto were suf
fering from an apparent mlstnterpre- 

I fatten of the clause In the Hydro 
agreement, which was interpreted by 
the commission in a spirit widely vary
ing with the explanation made to the 
citizens when a vote was taken, it was 
resolved to ask the judiciary depart
ment of the Ontario government to 
issue an official interpretation of the

Korea, it is state* 
emblem of au thorn 
worn toy the arms 
civil and military .4 
general use toy al*-Japanese civilian 
officials and even Jy male school 
teachers in the claw room.

Ovsrbesrl^igSAttitude.
"The attitude of $i»ny of the Jap

anese officials towafd their Korean 
subjects is oweitoeartiig in the extreme. The recent movement for independ
ence was started by educated Kor 
eans anxious to save the people of their 
country from national extinction and 
for the recovery of many of the ele
mental rights of Justice, such as the 
use of their own language 
•»« »<

Robbed and» Beaten by Bandits 
—Small Chance for

Proposes to
Guelph Radial for Fifty 

Years.

i

-\Life.

Mike Maynac, aged 25 years, a taxi 
driver, living at 12 Clinton street, 
was murderously attacked in 
motor car on the Weston road at mid
night by two men and robbed of $50 
in money.

HYDRO AFFECTED
his

Enemies of Public Ownership 
Say Big Road Would Dis

lodge Power Leader.
el, bhe

Maynac was found un-
a farmer and carried toconscious by 

Dr. Sproule’s office, 1092 Weston road, 
where it was found his Skull had been 
fractured. He was brought to the 
Western Hospital In a private am
bulance.
Sergeants McConnell and 
took a statement from Maynac before 
an operation was performed In hopes 
of saving his life. ‘

The two men met Maynac at the 
Union Station taxi stand at 11 o’clock 
last night, and asked him to drive to 
the corner of Davenport road and 
Lansdowne avenue. Maynac agreed, 
and both men Jumped in the back 
of the car. When they arrived at the 
corner, the men told Maynac to drive 
on to Weston. On the Weston road, 
one of the two tnen reached over the 
back of the seat and struck Maynac 
several times dver the back of the 
head with a blunt instrument.

A farmer by the name of Raney, 
living at Mount Dennis, was passing 
and saw the two men run from the 

found Maynac leaning for
ward on the steering gear, unc<m- 
scious, and lifted him from the car. 
With the assistance of another 
passerby, Raney carried the Injured 
man to the doctor's office At 1.10 
this morning. Maynac was «till in the 
operating room, In a critical condi- 
Cion. ■*, ' »

The eotomobile wse* left Blandin* 
on the roadside. Detective Sergeants 
McConnell and Stewart communicat
ed with County Constable Baker, and 
a thoro search was being made for 
the refbbers early this morning.

t. pie are 
and widespread brutality.

Ruthless Suppression.
"After nearly three months study 

of the Korean situation, this commis
sion is issuing a statement based on 
the examination of about 1.000 
of manuscript reports of committees, 
letters and of the personal accounts

wopd-
roday,

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 15.—The Guelph city 

council at a special meeting held this 
evening, discussed very fully the pro
posed deal whereby the Grand River 
Railway Co., a Canadian Pacific sub
sidiary, will undertake to manage and 
operate the Guelph Radial Railway 
for a term of fifty years. The agree
ment and the bylaw which will be 
submitted to the ratepayers for their 
assent were gone thru clause by 
clause, as it was considered to be the 
most important matter to be taken up 
by the city in many years. The whole 
agreement was discussed at an in
formal meeting with Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, city solicitor, who presented 
a number of points to be talked out 
and suggested changes made.

Under the terms of the agreement 
which is for a term of 60 years, the 
Grand River company will exercise 
the full control and' management of 
the Guelph Radial Co., subject to a 
clause which permit* the latter to 
cancel the agreemen(Ti»x*any time for 
non-fulfilment of the terms of the 
agreement, or its desire to terminate 
the agreement.

Would Repair Read.
The Grand River Co. agrees to re

pair at its own expense the radial 
track and lines, and they agree that 
$16,600 shall be so spent at once. They 
are to sell the present rolling stock 
of the present radial railway for cash, 
and will buy all of the supplies on 
hand for cash, and with the proceeds 
they are to purchase for and on be
half of the Guelph Radial Railway 
Co., ten new one-man cars. They 
will change the roadbed to permit of 
a ten-minute service in , the city, 
which is called for by (.he agreement. 
The Grand River Company agrees to 
build to Hespeler, wl(h a branch to 
Pushllnch Lake, and to have In oper
ation within 12 months a single track 
properly equipped. A radial railway 
line to conflict with the G. P. and H. 
railway at Hespeler. The cost of the 
line will be borne entirely by -he 
Grand River Company, and the citi- 

of Guelph will not be called upon 
to pay anything towards it. The cost 
will be about *400,000.

In the agreement proper, it is 
claimed that safeguards are made to 
prevent freight being moved over the 
Guelph streets, and care, it is claimed, 
has been exercised to P™** ct*£® 
terests of the citizens of Guelph. The 
fares remain as at present. Anj 
capital requirement needed for tne 
Guelph Radial Railway Company 
other than those already mentioned, 
is to be provided by the corporation 
of the city of Guelph, and these, as 
well a« the old debentures, are to be 
a first charge against the r*y*"“* ° 
the Guelph Radial Railway Company.

expect to develop 
considerably.

which have

(Concluded on Page 9, Column*).

signed on for a 
he said.

IAt one o’clock Detective 
StewartStrike Fever Spreads.

Mr. Brown etated that he would send 
a cable message to J oseph Herbert 
Wilson head of the National Firemen s 
and Sailors’ Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland, informing him of the senti
ment among British crews here. *We 
don"t want this,” he said, “but you 
can see how the strike fever ha* 
spread. We must stop it, and I have 
ordered my delegates to instruct the 
crews of foreign ships to stay on their

ll°About 1000 members of the Amert- 
Seamen’e Union are employed on 

ships of foreign registry, Brown de
clared. He does not possess a com
plete list of the foreign ships affected 
by the strike, he said, but named the 
Dutch eteamer Pollock, the Cuban 
steamer Constantine and the Booth
^Tonight reports were received from 
Norfolk. Philadelphia. Washington, 
Port Arthur, Galveston, Mobile. Boston, 
Newport News and New Orleans, de
claring ships are being tied up m 
those ports as fact as they dock.

It was stated tonight that several 
companies have met the unions de
mands. Among those enumerated «éfre 
the Eastern Steamship Company, Bos
ton: French - American Transport Com
pany. Brooks Steamship Company. Cu
ban Distilling Company and Foreign 
Transport Mercantile Corporation. ^

our fightmiAtionsPint.
renews 
ng fin-

WHISKEY IMPORTERS 
WILL TEST THE LAW

PREMIER PR1-. :" 
SOLDIERS’RELEASE*!

• r
>t dis- 
applied

G. A. C. WinjTheir Point — 
Imprisoned Comrades Free 

irate.

Intend to ShqP in Case of 
Liquor After Notifying 

Board.

can

ice bot-
to

g Grand Army of 
of J. W. Gar
anti H. W. Par- 

emter Hearst yes- 
. to release all re- 
prieon under the 

Ontario Ininurrnriij act, so that they 
could participate!» Che peace celebro-

fflSvérfo won the victory 

entitled So take pert in the ceto-~

A deputation on 
Canada, consist** 
mtchael. 8. J. 8r| 
eons, waited uponjj 

ten-day with a ftqo

car. Helot of thirsty souls InThere are a 
Toronto who are not only anxious to 

: to pre-war days so far as the 
rtt ox tearing drink la concerned, 

t juet now working hard 
to discover if they can Import cases 

and other refreshments 
Ontario after Saturday nefiri — 

peace day. There te a very divided 
opinion on the subject and some of 
those whose home stock Is running 
low are said to be making arrange
ments to have a teat case with the 
licensing board to settle the matter 
one way or the other. The scheme to 
to import a case of whtekey on Mon
day next, and to notify the board qf 
it,he time of Its arrival, so that it may 
be “legally” secured and the owners gammoned. There is no desire to wm: 
lngly break the law, but Just to get the 
exact position defined.

Flavells's Opinion.
The World yesterday asked Mr. J. 

D. Flavelle, the chairman of the license 
board, if any notification of such in
tention had reached the board, and he 
replied not up to that time- He also 
declared the proposed method was the 
proper one to adopt to get a decision. 
The board would fight the case, and 
he hoped It would win. . . .

Winnipeg 1s evidently determined to 
be more abrupt than Toronto to re
turning to the drinking habit, as the 
news from there says orders are being 
taken for delivery of liquor under in
terprovincial law for the first time 
since the war times act prohibited the 
traffic. A fjo.j.l of or *ere has been 
given to Kenora firms. The provin
cial authorities are not yet clear that 
the law permits this, and It may be 
decided when the first shipments are 
made if a genuine attempt to deliver 
is made.

I

an get back 
sale of I 
but they

F (Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

at turned soMterii

of whiskey

.50 CMSWWMDSm Into
that the

Sir William, to promising the depu
tation that all the 176 men now Im
prisoned should be released before 
Saturday, said that the Ontario License 
Board was making inquiries with 
the view to obtaining the names of 
all returned men now In Jail for 
breaches of the act, and, as rapidly 
as these names are obtained, together 
with particulars of the cases, orders 
will be issued for the release of the 
prisoners.

a remark- Unless Strikers Return to Work 
Outside Labor to Be Call

ed Upon. LIKELY TO FIX MEDIATOR APPEARS 
PRICE FOR WHEAT IN METAL STRIKE

àirted Eng- 
check and

k uoft roll, 
ti vest and 
lie leg, cuff

Windsor, Ont., July 15.—The Ontario 
Railway Board today is ready to oper
ate the Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst- 
barg Street Railway lines, with outside 
labor

The board Is preparing to take away 
from the strikers their rights to operate 
street cars for this company or any other 
company in Ontario, all being under the 
control of the railway board.

The men are preparing to fight the
b°The board has given the men until six 
o'clock today to sign up to work for the 
1» and 50 cents an hour offered by tne
^The men so far have scorned the ulti
matum delivered by the board and are 
determined to hold out to the finish.

Ernest Thome, business agent of the 
Street Car Men’s Union, declared Tues
day morning that If the board revoked 
hie certificate he would Immediately edm- 

lawsult to force the board to

John A. MacDonald, of Am
herst, N.S., Brings Both 

Parties Together.

Thought Probable Dominion 
Government Will Set a 

Minimum Price,

Before Saturday.
This action will be* taken in the cases 

of all re.-imed men convicted under 
the Ontario temperance act. regardless 
of the long'*, of their sentences, and 
all re/eases will be made before Sat
urday. “It rwv be am unusual course 
of action." the premier smiled, ‘‘but 
the occasion te an unusual one.”

It was stated that only twenty-eight 
of the men to be released were con
victed of living liquor found upon 
them, the remainder were sent to 
prison for other offences under the act.

Mr. Rennie said be had sup* 
Dewart at the TorontoRobes

00.
Je newest 

cheçlç ef- 
sry smart, 
with two 

and fancy 
le. Sizes 36 
p.oo.
Ulaln Fleer.

Thru the instrumentality of John A- 
MacDonald of Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
a manufacturer of large and varied 
Interests in Nova Scotia, a conference 
is called for this morning between a 
committee of the metal trades and the 
employers In the metal trades. Touch
ing upon this matter, John MacDon
ald, vice-president of the metal 
trades council, stated that iMr. Mac
Donald of Amherst had Interested 
himself strongly in the welfare of the 
worker, and while in Halifax had re

in the building

Ottawa, July 16.—In order to give 
stability to the financing of the Ca
nadian wheat crop of the present 
year, and safeguarding prices from 
too violent speculation due 
opening of grain exchange* in the 
■present uncertain and unsettled con
ditions, It !* probable that the Do
minion government will fix a mini
mum price which it will guarantee to 
dealers, bankers and others interest
ed in the crop movement. It is no. 
the intention that this minimum 
shall be the price at which wheat 

Canada. Trading 
the ex-

zens

to the

CHRISTENING JOYS 
SADLY MARRED

mence a- 
reinstate him.

Six I» Time Limit.
At six o’clock this evening the railway 

board will take official cognizance that 
the strike Is at an end, and will begin 
seeking for other men to operate the
IhTh'e strikers will then go longer con- 
sldered active factors in the street car 
situation here, except In so far as pro
tection against possible attack by them 
is concerned; but their names, V Ice- 
Chalrman Ingram of the board declares, 
will be taken by him for future reference 
at any time when they may apply for 
positions with any railway In Ontario.

presented the men, 
trades dispute of recent memory. The

ed last nighb*-that the strike of toe 
metal trades employers, which had 
been in progress nearly three months 
might be over within the next two 
weeks.

must be Bold in
take place freely on

llS
may
changes at any higher price or prices 
which may be offered. The purpose 
will be to fix a minimum price at 
which the government will be pre
pared to take the wheat should the 
price fall to this minimum figure. The 
fixing of a minimum appears neces
sary to ensure stability, and bring 
about the movement of the crop.

Police Seize Mainstay of Mer
riment in One Hundred 

Bottles.
f The C. P. R.

Pushllnch Lake very 
and in a short time it Is e*pe^*j1t 
make this place one of the ’jading 
summer resorts of western Ontario. 
It is proposed to ship large quant - 
ties of ice from there in the. wtnte . 

Hydro Must Consent.
The Hydro-Electric Power Commis

sion's consent will have to be ob-
talneti by reason of the «reement
made in 1»1«. anV^M«n It may 
a very serious situation. It may
bring Sir Adam Beck into the dte 
cussion. The enemies of the Hydro 
Electric development of Ontario are 
saying that the Canadian Pacific is 
Ibout to dislodge Sir Adam out of Mn 

.„™,ho,d «
all these things

1

*■
EIGHTEEN MILLIONS FOR

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
loz. tin 46c. 
Inegar, per
It 17c.
Lea, tin 14c.
Il 6-o*. pkU

pens Brand,
L l-lb. tls,.

Vegetable

1 The celebration with 'liquor of the 
christening of a baby on Wolseley 
street will have to be postponed for 
several days on account of Morality 
Officers Massey and Kerr having en
tered two houses and taken possession 
of about 100 bottles of whiskey. The 
police are faced with one of the knotty 
points in the Ontario temperance act, 
and until a ruling Is made on the

are

i NOW PERMITTING 
TRADE WITH ENEMY

;
f;Washington. July 16 -Eighteen million 

for the vocational training of In- 
lured soldiers, sailors and marines Is 
provided by an amendment to the sundry 

appropriation bill tentatively 
,.* ?vthé house today by a vote

$0PAn toy m M the appropriation
measure originally passed the h°u«* 
was vetoed by the president, it carried 
*6,000,000 for this purpose.

He learned the 
publicity when he pultlvated it as the 
chief force to aid hie own personal 
advancement and ambition. For of 
no other public man in Canada who 
has achieved political eminence, can 
it so fully and truly be said as of 
Mr Rdtoell that he te a newspaper 

More recently, he
______  of a port-

member of the government 
created the bureau or 

information, and tissued
record, which at the 
Bounded the praises 

who created it/'
Had Believed in Rowell.

The Rowell letter, Mr. De wart said, 
first public Inkling we have 

Interest in the party of 
my loyally support- 

I always wel-

zsrcs*zi-
ïî?i?.^“îL./"bJtoUb5tev. and accept

Urauv„ of Mr. Rowell’s support 
provincial I.iberal^party^whlch 

brought to us. 
chosen leader.

Heads of Households to Receive 
Bonuses of Four Hundred and 

Twenty Dollars.
Ottawa, July 16.—The civil service 

commission announces the signing of
on order-in-cqvmcil question in dispute *no arrests
methods by which the civil «rvtef Ukel t be ^ ln connection with 
bonus of $10,000,000 is to toe applied. th# seizure
R<VTulatioo» towed on recommanda- R appea^ 6hat one of tbe -police operations.s»?£tleft taasrsx sa ** ruly 16 Twenty.„lx

rn 8T7tLZoo^ym Ton^eaT11! £2 ^^he°^£^  ̂ have been kiil-

of “tSWST JSi they found ^d^in - ..............

yt£?0v*r that the ll<luor had apparently already Wo the sea in flames a half hour ---------- had of any Interest !
a*e LjfTirLm rtrrrrffT been delivered and that toe shipment midn.lgh* Tuesday morning. Ac- The British tank steamer Rowe leaf u had^ ^ ^a(! once m:
year receive 1262, toe "wn^t dewae had been equally divided and placed ceding i0 eye-witneesee of the dises- te<1 at g8l7 net tonnage, «he was last , d in Ontario.

18 aiid in the ce»ars of two adjoining houses. second exploteon took place as reported at Cardiff on June 22.
$1800. Single Persons between 18 and ^ who had delivered the ^ alrcra.ft was felling into toe sea, ------------
21 years, with salaries than $ 200 u had disappeared and there we* where the mass of «vreckage floated JULY—THE MONTH OF OUTING 
^/tTm^hiv ’tostal^te C to only a young toy and a middle-aged surface acd burned for some
P woman on the premises. When the houra afterward.
retroactive to April 1,1919^ police officers entered the place they There was a heavy thunderstorm

.. j_te found the bottles containing whiskey raging at the time, and the supposi-ofNe°ntry toto TheÆ S b°etw^ had been packed toriraw and bun- t^ jas that the NS-11 was struck 

inside and outside services. Season- dle^ uT' ^J^rfe and last even- by li*htnh’*'
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fear BRITISH AIRSHIP
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

dollarsA

.
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London, July 15.—The British air- 
ahip NS-11, which left Fulham last 

forty-eight hour flight. Is
Exports to Germany Being 

Granted by Canadian 
Trade Commission.

s

■night on a 
believed to have been struck toy light
ning and th* crew of twelve lorf. The 
NS-11 was engaged ln mine-sweeping

■8, assorted, 

dor, packet, 

Grapenuts,

No. 4 ets»

made politician, 
has had the advantage 
folio as a 
in which he 
public
official weekly 
public- expense, 
of the minister

1

twenty-six killed
in SHIP EXPLOSION■---------- municipalities

Ottawa. Julv 16 —As trading with port Dover.
Germany and German-Austria is now the people 
allowed, export permits to toeee coun- heard from, 
tries can be granted toy the- Canadian 
trade commission on the same terms 
as to other countries. A cablegram 
received today from the Canadian mis
sion state* that a “trading-with-the- ;
enemy It ceruse" has been issued in, —General Pershing
Great Britain, and that all goods not t/mdon, J b • jmportant speech 
on the conservation list are allowed is to ,d'! , ^frir, lhe members of the 
to he shipped without individual ex- Thursda. • , both houses
port license. This te supplemented by army committees of' botn 
the information from the trade com- of parl.ament. ^ S(r Ay1.
mission from Washington that a gen- Churchill and former corn-
oral trade license is being Issued by mer thlrd army, also
the V ni ted State* government, en- mander of the Rr.tish t 
abling ‘all persons to communicate will speak, 
and trade with persons residing in 
Germany,'’ subject tp a few specific 
limitations. Hungary and Bolshevik 
Russia arc not included in the per
mission.

Another cable from London to the 
commission states that toe importa- 
tte* tt goods into Great Britain from 
other former enemy countries is per
mitted, As it waa not found possible to 
establish working machinery for cer
tifying the percentage of German,
Austrian or Hungarian manufacturers 
in the Importations.
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Al-I.1ED COUNCIL DRAFTS

TERMS FOR BULGARIA
RESUME AMERICAN AND

GERMAN MAIL SERVICE
i

i eh He.
d, 5 In., /4le

*1.00.

n

Paris. July 15.—Tha allied supreme 
council has fixed Julÿ 29 for the hear
ing of Belgian—awl Dutch experts on 
the revision of the treaties of 1839.

The council was engaged today ln 
drafting the terms to be imposed on 
Bulgaria. The Greek premier, 
Venizelos, was heard.

Washington. July 16.—Resumption of 
the Unitedmail service between 

States and Germany, effective inamedi-

iumittee ed late 
Burleson.

i
M.

J
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WINNIPEG LABOR MEN 
FAVOR ONE BIG UNION

July 15.—TheWinnipeg,
Trade* and Labor Council to
night voted almost unanimously 
in favor of one big union.

OFFER AIR PRIZE
FOR CARGO CRAFT

London, July 16.—The • Dally 
Express offers a prize of 
£10,000. open to the who> world, 
with the exception of the late 
enemy countries, for an air 
flight establishing communica
tion on a commercial beats with 
India and South Africa. All com
peting machines must carry a 
useful cargo of at least one ton 
on both outward and homeward 
flights. Factors to be considered 
in the award will be the aver
age reliability and air worth!- 
neee of the machines.
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TO LEAD LONDON 
MARCH OF VICTORY

li '{ W,séémèd to take exception, and added 
"We ibuet ibi parliamentary."

Alderman Ball: I do not know of 
a real estate interest but that was 
absolutely opposed and F wt» tell‘you 
why. If you want to know the rea
son, today the vacant properties in 
North Toronto are payigg their just 
meed of taaatlpn because rithey are 
assessed by,foot frontage Instead of 
befog assessed at $100 an acre , |n 
North "Toronto."

There was some more uproar at this 
point, and Alderman Ball exclaimed, 
• Threatened men live a long time and 
nothing Is ever won by bluff. When 
you get a vote of the people of this 
section you will get a proper expres
sion of opinion and an opinion which 
will hold this section of Toronto to 
Toronto until time is no more."

Never Favorable.
Regarding Mr. Donnelly's statement 

that <80,000 was raised in rates prior 
to annexation, Aid. Ball said if hie 
memory was right it was over $100,000. 
He also attended to thé after-annexa
tion ,$4,000,000 sewerage proposition lor 
the district and said It was “opposed 
In this hall by the advocates tonight 
of this very secession from the City of 
Toronto, and yet the statement is made 
that the city has never been favorable 
to making expenditure here.” He in
stanced a number of things, new 
schools,. Mount Pleasant road put there, 
the bridge put across “Mount Pleasant 
road, and they earried'out an obligation 
imposed upon the city by the old town 
of North Toronto, which was beneficial 
to some members of that meeting, the 
extending of Duplex avenue. The ald
erman then alluded to the Mount Plea
sant car line, and remarked, “You t*lk 
about suffering here, but what of these 
men who have to walk a mile and a 
quarter to Yonge street to board a 
Metropolitan car?”

He warned those present that the se
cession threat was one which might 
easily be taken up.

J am es Robertson :
We are in earnest.

CEE Pill
f

iimake this agreement, the fact remains 
that he did not consult a single mem
ber of the house. We were surprised 
and astonished. It is easy in the light 
of subsequent events to tracé the fine 
Italian hand of Mr. Rowell, the presi
dent of the council. You all know the 
result that followed. For the past year 
we have not had responsible govern
ment in Ontario. Mr. Hearst has hung 
on without any mandate from the 
people. The splendid convention at 
Toronto has shown that we have pre
served the saving remnant of democra
tic Liberalism. Mr. Rowell advises his 
friends to support the Union govern
ment in Ontario, but we have no Union 

rnment In Ontario. We have
r had one during the war. When 

the Hearst-Proudfoot bargain 
made in the session of 1918, 1 urged in 
the house that if Mr. Hearst wanted to 
be consistent with his Unionist profes
sions, he should form a Union govern
ment and take Liberals into bis cab
inet. But he rejected the suggestions, 
yet his attorney-general, Mr. Lucas, 
who usually is advance agent, on Jan 
12, 1918. at the East York Liberal- 
Conservative annual meeting, declared 
“that the realignment of party lines in 
Ontario which enabled this province to 
give almost solid support to a Union- 
ist-win-the-war government, will prove 
not temporary but permanent, and that 
those who found themselves ^working 
together in the recent election will, 
whether in the Dominion ^or provincial 
field, gradually coalesce.”

Was Significant. 
attomey-generaA's statement 

most significant. He wanted to ab
sorb, not to unite. The reason is not 
far to seek, 
due in the summer of 1918- Even over
seas the announcement was made to 
the soldiers by The Daily Record of 
Jan. 17, 1918, that the provincial gov
ernment had then already made ex
tensive preparations for the election, 
Mr. Dewart continued. While others 
were going overseas to fill the gap, 
Major Hartt, M.L.A., the Orange or
ganizer, had been brought hack from 
hie duties at the front to take his 
seat to. the legislature at an expense 
ot nearly $800 to the country, to or
ganize for the election campaign the 
Orange lodges of Ontario. In such, a 
position of vantage, the government 
accepted the olive branch, but clung 

<*( office.- The SUg-

■
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□RIVERDALE. EAST-YORK.Ameri MÉ8

EAST YORKÏLECTS 
LIBERAL DELEGATES

COXWELL HOUSES CRITICIZED.

In connection witft the Toronto Hous
ing Commission houses now in course of 
construction on Coxwell avenue, a few 
of which are nearing completion, many 
adverse comments regarding the build
ings and general cheap design are heard 
in th/^mstrict. D. Forgle, a Rtverdale 
returned veteran, points out that the 
clapboard sides are only stained between 
the shingled root and stucco base, and, 
altho linseed oil is $3 a gallon, the price 
quoted for the houses calls for a coat or 
two of this material.

j Honor(Continued From Page 1). e
FOUNDcal Arrangement.clause. It was contended that the 

intention of the clause was to prevent 
a municipality granting any new fran
chisee detrimental to the development 
of the Hydro radial system, and did 
hot apply to a situation euch as ex
isted' in North Toronto.

It was also resolved, on the motion 
of James Robertson, Roehampton ave
nu# that as the agreement entered in
to, between the city of Toronto end the 
■Hydro commission had not as yet been 
signed, to petition the city council 
that this be not signed until such 
time as a satisfactory agreement has 
been made with the Toronto A York 
Radial Co. re the purchase of the 
Metropolitan division from Famham 
avenue to the city limits. It was also 
agreed to ask the government to re
strain the city from signing this 
agreement until such time as an in
terpretation had been received of the 
clause from the Judiciary department, 
of the province.

i
f vendi A new helping hand for worry.. 

SHANNON’S repair car service 
removes all your worry WHEN 
a leak is discovered in any 
part of your plumbing system. 
Our service is instant and we 
come- just when you want us, 
and our boundaries are t)ie 
limits of the city. We protect 
you twenty-four hours a day, 
seven days a week. Just phone 
and we will do the rest.

London, July IB.—A composite 
gSroent of United States soldiers, 3.400 
strong, headed by General Pershing, 
will lead the great victory march thru 
London on Saurday. July 19, accord
ing to the, completed, program 
nounced tonight. The decisldn to 
have the allied troops march in al
phabetical! order as to nations result
ed In the place of honor going tb the 
Americans. The parade will take an 
unusual route, starting from Hyde 
Park 
south

After the Belgian contingent, the 
(French, a thousand strong, will fol
low, then a rather smaller body of 
Italians, all led by generals: then a 
detachment of Japanese and other 
allies' representatives. The forces of 
the British empire will march behind 
the allied contingents.

Will. Lead British
Admiral Sir David Beatty, head of 

the navy, end Field (Marshal Sdr 
Dbugias Haig and other generate will 
lead the British army to which all 
arme will participate, to eluding the 
women’s corps and nurses, ell with 
their massed standards and their col
ors and bands and pipes. The Aus
tralians, South African and Indian 
troop will also march to the pageant.

One of the most impressive mo
ments win be to ytihitehaH, where the 
proosesion will salute the stately 
memorial to the dead designed by Sdr 
Edwin Lu y tens. Special provision and 
accommodation has been made for 
four thousand female relatives and 
children of the officers and men killed 
to the war and also for the wounded.

The London celebrations promise to 
equal those held in Paris ‘ dm their 
great scale and heartiness. Services 
•have been organized to cathedrals and 
churches and school children will also 
participate d,n open air festivities in 
parks, an* entertainments will Include 
old EnglMjp donors. The metropolis is 
crowded In unprecedented manner and 
accommodation is difficult to get.

re-

1 gove
neve Hartley Dewart’s Appoint? 

ment Seems to Meet Gen
eral Approval.

Vwas an-n i u 1
j

1

Tl CATHOLIC BIO BROTHERS.

A meeting of thé Catholic Big Broth
ers wttl be held at headquarters, 67 Bond 
street tomorrow evening when a number 
of reports will be given by “Big Broth
ers’* concerning all the ‘‘L#ittle Brothers 
looked after during the month.

M. P Everett, Catholic probation offi
cer connected with the juvenile court, 
who is also a member of the G. W. V. 
A., has been co-operating with the 
Brothers and has been instrumental in 
helping the organization in many cases.

East York Liberals last night met, 
ferred a,nd finally, appointed delegates to 
represent the riding at the Liberal con
vention, to be held in Ottawa next month. 

‘Perhaps, owing to tire moribund condi
tion of the association during the past 
five years, the meeting was without a 
regular chairman, but W. Summerhayes 
presided. The first part of the business 
was tantamount to re-formation, a con
stitution being read, adopted, and officers 
appointed. As a result of the ballot taken, 
the officers for the year are: President, 
John Dillon • vice-president for the Scar- 
boro division, John Stewart: Vico for- To
ronto, Greenwood Brown; secretary-trea
surer, Mr Kennedy. The annual meeting 
will be held in November.

A new executive appointed consists of 
Mrs. John Lewis, Geo. Fayle, E. A. Clarke, 
Powell and H. L. Wtietm.

Delegates to the Ottawa:, convention 
were elected by ballot, and J. C. Allen, 
A. J. Ross and W. D. Annis chosen to 
represent the riding.

Messrs. Brown, Lynde and Summer
hayes were elected as alternatives.

Better Than Rowell.
While the ballots were being counted, 

much group discussion obtained regard
ing the recent statements alleged td have 
been made by Mr. Rowell in connection 
with Hartley Dewart’s appointment. One 
well-known and influential member of 
the, association upheld thé verdict of the 
recent provincial Liberal convention, and 
added that ninety-three of the hundred 
and five districts in Ontario were repre
sented at that convention. Mr. Rowell, 
when chosen as Liberal leader, or chief 
Chip, did not have that democratic and 
wholehearted support or commendation.

Preparatory to asking ' a question rela
tive to the discretionary powers invested 
in the delegates to Ottawa, one of the 
members advocated the appointed of W. 
Stevens Fielding as Liberal leader for the 
Dominion. The question elicited state
ments fro mthe gloor that Quebec would 
not vote for any candidate who had 
“sidestepped” from the path pointed out 
by the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The mat-- 
te# was dropped and the new officers ad
journed the meeting.

con-1 cÿwefly and proceeding along the 
side of the Thames. 4:

AS'
»

i mPark 738-739. c*
Wm%ii i Lively Doings.

The proceedings foe a good part 
the/time-were of a lively charaa 

fd Alderman Ball, who fought 
cession resolution, experienced cortr 

siderable interruption while stating his 
views.

R. L. Baker, president of the rate
payers' association, who presided, re* 
ferred to North Toronto's transporta
tion troubles, and said an “outside In
fluencé" had prevented a deal being 
made. The mayor’s report on the ne
gotiations showed that. They had en
closed a copy of this “so-called report" 
to the premier and the members of 
the Ontario government. They had 
also had an audience of the premier, 
who gave them a very sympathetic 
hearing, offered to look into the ques
tion and see if he could in any way 
assist them, 
celved anything from the premier tn 
reply to our visit," he said, “but we 
expect to hear any day.”

Continuing, Mr. Baker said : 
thought it would be very poor policy 
on our part after this continuous 
struggle, for years and years to get 

just dues, to lie down and stand 
-We have 

it and

Y.M.C.A. TANK POPULAR.
During the warm weather the swim

ming tank of the Broadview Boys’ Y.M. 
C.A., Broadview avenue, is very popular 
among the members.

According to the statement of the sec
retary over 300 members avail themselves 
of the privilege of a cool plunge * and 
sw'mming exercises daily. The favor of 
using the tank is also granted to alt sol
diers on duty in the Toronto district, and 

take advantage Of the privilege.

ST. MATTHEW'S S.S. PICNIC.
Final preparations have been ' made by 

the committee of St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Sunday School, First avenue, 
under the supervision of A. J. Moody, 
superintendent, for the annual picnic, 

’which will take place at Scarboro Heights 
tomorrow. About 600 pupils and their 
parents are expected to be present. Spe
cial cars have been secured to convey 
the party to the picnic grounds, where 
a big program of sports will be carried 
out and prizes awarded.

; I TROOPS IN INDIA ; 
FIGHT HOT WAV!

- ir,
1 iea:Thet was E,1 1■ A general election was

È-. 11
mI Continuous Heat Appalling 

—Each British Soldier „ 
Gets Ice Ration.

manyIt Hs no threat.

Alderman Ball: 1 -believe, knowing 
the attitude of the city council and the 
feeling which exists in relation to North 
Toronto and the obligations which the 
city has assumed in taking over this 
part they would be willing to pay a 
bounty to take this out of the city. If 
you go out—

:I
I

1»

Reuter Crble.
•Peshawar, India, July 15.—The con1' 

tinuous heat is appalling, but Arary. 
thing i3 being donç to mitigate .ht 
sufferings of the troops. Ice plant! 
have been fitted up at Landikotal and • 
Dakka, and* an attempt is being madi 
to supply a pound of Ice daily to eacl 
British soldier. Special huts hav« 
been equipped in the Khyber district 
for the treatment of heat cases. Th« 
violent epidemic of cholera, which 
broke out in June, lasted nearly threi1 
weeks. There were 1663 cases and 
566 deaths, principally among the 
camp followers. Six British office* 
and 15 men also died, but the disease 
is now practically stamped out.

A special train now carries troopi 
daily for short spalls to the Murree 
Hills. The troops» are now better 
housed and fed than in any previoul 
frontier campaign. The grim steadi
ness
the heat deserves the utmost admir
ation.

; Still Under Sir Adam.
A voice: We -will stay out.
Alderman Ball: If you go out remem

ber this, that you are still part and par
cel of the Hydro-Electric system of On
tario, and that Sir Adam Beck would 
still have the aay In regard to any deal 
with the Metropolitan "Railway.”. , , 

There were cries of dissent at tnH. * 
Mf. Donnelly explained he Vas vitally 

Interested in the Mount Pleasant road. 
He was not for one moment opposing 
the ' construction of that road.

The vote was then taken and the se
cession resolution carried as stated.

Against Secession.
Mount Pleasant ratepayers last night 

decided unanimously to vote against 
secession from the City of Toronto.

“We have not yet re-

3to tihe flesh-pots <Jf office.- 
gestion of a provincial union govern
ment was not considered by Mr. 
Hearst in 1915, when the war was on. 
When many

>1 I $ “We earlscourt

LOYAL EARLSCOURT
OUT TO CELEBRATE

When many Liberals were honestly 
oupporting a Union government at Ot
tawa from patriotic motives. Why, 
now, when the war is. over, demobill- 
nation almost complete, and peace de- 
ciared, does Mr. Rowell make this 
suggestion to help his friend Mr. 
IHearst? Why is there now the injec
tion of the Unionist idea into our pro
vincial affairs, when the time for the 
activity and usefulness of such a gov- 

■here ’is past? 1 am afraid 
friend, Mr. Rowell, it is 

When he

A
our _
for the present conditions, 
at this time to go right t 
•find some means to

everybody admits Is absolutely 
transportation ) on

OTTAWA CARMEN 
STRONG FOR STRIKE

Ifill ' Earlscourt is to have a great peace 
day celebration next Saturday, the day 
set apart for a general holiday in com
memoration of peace. Royce Park, at 
the corner of Lansdowne and St. Clair, 
is the location where the cede*ration will 
take place. The B.I.A. Boys’ Brass Band 

ruout the cay and 
a monster torch-

outwor
what
due us—proper . „
Yonge street from Stop 26 down.

Dr Evans said they had listened 
every year to the speeches and prom

ût those who had come forward 
for their franchises, and these men 
had pledged themselves to give North 
Toronto transportation forthwith. At 
the time of annexation the then ex
ecutive promised North Toronto if 
they came in they would 
proper transportation.

“Mayor Church, who for years past 
promised within this hall to put 

thru negotiations to give us trans
portation, has failed ignobly, declared 
th# speaker. “He has been a stumb
ling block. He is the one man when 
the negotiations were carried thru 
and almost completed—he is the man 
who has tun us up against a stone 
wall. Are you going to tamely sub
mit to the mayor blocking this Pro
position from time to time.” Dr. 
Evans added that the clause in the 
Hydro radial agreement was never 
ratifie* or signed by the city of 
Toronto.

Dr. C. A. Risk agreed with the mo
tion asking an interpretation of the 
clause.

■jr
r

4’ I /Ii!!ilP By Immense Majority Vote to 
Remain Out Unless All 

Are Reinstated. .

ftwill play selections 
at night there is to 
light procession. In which the leading 
local residents of this section will march.

Automobile owners will decorate their 
cars and will be in the procession. The 
arrangements as to details era—m the 
hands, of the executive committee bf the 
British Imperial Aseociation. Mr. W. 
F. Maclean. M.P.. is to be Invited to 
speak and the aldermen for ward six are 
also to mak^ short speeches on the ad
vantages of peace and reconstruction of 
the world.

ises1
[HAMILTON NEWSeminent

that with my , , „
a case of "rule" or “ruin, 
cannot controljthe party in the legisla
ture which lie deserted, he is joining 
hands with Premier Hearst to com
pass its defeat. (Loud applause ) Lib
eral and democratic principles hare al
ready suffered too much at Mr. Row- 
ell’s h-arnds at Ottawa.

Conservatives ,Will Also Aid 
The Liberals of Ontario will not 

allow division and strife at any man s 
will be supported by 

' the

SCARBORO giof the British troops in facing

HIGH SCHOOL SECTION
TRUSTEES APPOINTED

l
1

Hamilton, July 15.—Members of the 
legislation and reception committee, 
planning a peace day program, had not 
learned definitely tonight whether or not 
■General S. C. Mewburn, minister of' 
militia, would be able to accept the city’s 
invitation to address returned soldiers 
from the steps of* the city hall. Mayor 
Booker will issue a proclamation to 
morrow, calling for strict observance of 
Saturday, July 19, as a public holiday. • 

Tho Controller H. J. Halford is pre
pared to contest the mayoralty setit with 
Mayor Booker next January, It Is not a 
sure thing that he will be labor's nomi
nee. Controller Geo. Halcrow, it was 
pointed out by a labor leader tonight, is 
the dean of the labor members of the 
council and entitled to the first crack 
at the mayor's chair.

How many people will attend the gro
cers' picnic, the biggest outing of the 
year, at Wabesso Park tomorrow? The 
committee In charge of the arrange
ment» expects that nearly 20,000 will be 
in attendance.

A compound fracture of tihe left leg 
sustained by William A- Barnsley.

be given quality.;tNO REGENERATION 
FOR HUN PEOPLE

Ottawa, July 15.—The strike of the 
Ottawa Electric Railway employes is 
still on today. The strikers, bya vote of 
500 tolG, refused to- return to work un
less the company agreed to reinstate al1 
striking employes.

The company has stated that all the 
strike-breakers were guaranteed per
manent employment, and that the 125 
men taken on recently *111 be retained. 
This means that more thaji 100 strikers 
will be out of work It'a settlement is 
reached.

W. Y. Soper, vice-jyesldent, comment
ing on the vote of tne men, said, “The 
company adheres k> t$A*rtateesent,ef Sat
urday that the men engaged will not be 
discharged.” Hence the strike goes on.

Forty cars are in operation today. The 
public is using them Jo about half the 
normal patronage, 
the new employes are returned men, says 
Superintendent Burpee.

James Dyer, aged 50, an employe of 
the militia department, was instamtly 
killed this morning at Westboro by being 
run over by a militia department truck. 
On account of the street car strike there 
are no cars to the suburbs. Dyer, in run
ning to board one automobile, did not 
notice anothér truck, and was run over 
and Instantly killed.

i
J. D. McLean, Jas. Noble aind H. 

Duffort were appointed trustees of 
the new high school section at the 
meeting of the council held, last night. 
The board of trustees is composed of 
eix members, three appointed by the 
county council and the others by the 
township. 9toce the board is now 
complete, it to expected that arrange
ments for construction, etc., \toll pro
ceed immediately. The housing scheme 
was discussed and a commission ap
pointed according to the statute. 
Robert McGowan and G. B. Little were 
chosen to act on the commission.

1 F;
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L I i iEARLSCOURT MAY
CHANGE ITSN Premier Massey Declares He 

Has No Faith in Future 
Germans.

dictation, but
thousands of Conservatives at 
polls who desire to protest against the 

-'reign of the autocratic and who stand 
1 tor the right of the people to govern. 

(Applause.) The suggestion of divi
sion and of an “illiberal and intoler
ant latitude of one section of the 
Tjarty at the convention is unfair and 
untrue.” He knew in 1916 and 1917 
end knows It now. I am not in the 
confidence of the corporate Interests 

1 which represent what he calls the 
organized liquor traffic. If Mr. Rowel] 
is. because of the closeness of his con
nection with the big interests, he 
knows It to be untrue, if he is not, 
then he is «imply a common slanderer 
and will be judged as such. There 
was no hostility to honest Liberal- 
Unionists In the copi'entlon. 
worked In harmony. There 
protest against the forces that would 
stifle Liberalism. It was not Jhe re
sult of an illiberal and intolerant at
titude toward Mr. Proudfoot that he 

not chosen as leader. It was not

XA largely signed petition of the resi
sts. of Earlscourt avenue will shortly 

bel presented to the board of -control 
requesting that the name of the street 
be changed to Allenby avenue.

According to the statement of a 
.inent Earlscourt resident to The 
'yesterday, this movement Is a

de
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15.—“The HunsJulyVancouver, 
were Huns 2000 years ago, they art 
Huns today, and they will be Huns to 
the da,y of Judgment, and perhap* 
afterwards," said the Hon. W. F. Mas
sey, prime minister of New Zealand, 
giving ihis opinion, of the regeneration 
of that people in the course of an ad
dress to the members of the Canadian - 
Club at luncheon this evening. “I have 
irx> faith tn, the regeneration of the 
Germane," said Mr. Massey, who fur
ther emphasized hie distrust of any 
lasting improvement of the defeated 
enemy by giving it as his opinion that 
German chemists would be at work 
soon—if they were not already at work 
—devising new methods of destruction 
for-use when the proper time arrives.

prom- 
World 

fore
runner to an effort to change the name 
of the district.

r TheIN Fifty per cent, of
:
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ii Prospect of Peal.p*
Alderman Ball said he felt just as

derwMeh Urey Offered ^nd'woulden- ^he^'L^otorcydHn which'he" w£ 

deavor by all means to get rid or tnesc. rl(llng collided with a motor truck.
He asked them to keep In mind tlielr The poetics were jubilant todays fol- 
relationshlpx to the project - that they towing the announcement that peace day 
wPt-P bo undtu by their votes, the Hydro- -ftculd be a holiday for them as well as 
electric proposition, and the Hydro for other folks.electric propu reported there Refusal of the board of control todayradiais. From, what was reportea tnere ^ recommend a grant to the campaign
was a prospect of a deal and w be waged on prance's day is taken to
rid of the wihdle railway and every - mean tbat t(-ie last contribution of this ' 
thing connected with the railway from kln(? from the city coffers has been 
Yonge street. “My viewpoint of the made, 
situation is this. We .bound ourselves 
together as municipalities. Sir Adam 
Beck is fighting the biggest aggrega
tion of electrical interests on this con.

This hydro-radial clause was 
put forward for the purpose that there 
could be no 'welching' if 1 may call it 

the part of a municipality. Until 
we get an assurance from Sir Adam 
Beck that any move was not going 
to .injure his project 1 am going to 
stand behind Sir Adam and suffer 
troubles which come just now but 
which will be cleaned up by him at no 
very distant date.

Proceeding, Aid. Ball said the figure 
for the purchase of the Metropolitan 
had been mentioned at about $800,000.
The physical equipment, allowing the 
greatest latitude possible, had been 
placed at $190,000, so they would be 
■throwing into the hands of the York 
Radial Company and the Mackenzie 
interests $610,000. Aid. Ball said he 
did not object to the interpretation re
solution.

E. V. Donnelly, who was in charge 
of the secession motion, declared North 
Toronto had been slaughtered munici
pally since 1913. Hé saw very few 
that night of the old spell-binders who 
had induced the people of that muni
cipality- to take the fatal step at that 
time. It seemed at that time to be con
sidered there was nothing for it but 

em- they had to go in. “and sure they took* 
ua in.” declared the speaker, amid loud 
laughter. “At that time we collected 
about $84.000 
town. Our taxes 
$480.000.
matter for a whole lot of thought. The 
condition of this town is deplorable, 
and thé 1 transportation system Is a 
most serious indictment. We claim 
we were ghagooned into annexation 
and it would have been better if we 
had never become part of the city of 
Toronto." They would wait till jhe 
first of September to see if any re
dress was coming, and if not they 
would then start their campaign, and 
get signatures ready to present 
their case to the next session of the 
legislature. They would show the 
city they were tired of their dilly
dallying, costly methods, and insuffi- 

W. E. Safford. iq a lecture before the cient service.
Botanical Society of Washington, recent
ly called attention to the great botanical 
interest attaching to Paradise Key, an 
island in the heart of the Florida Ever
glades, some ninety miles south of Lake 
Okechobee. This island is unique as an 
example, within the United States, of a 
subtropical jungle unspoiled by man. Tho 
the temperature sometimes falls below 
the freezing point, many tropical plants 
abound, including lofty royal palms, which 
have given the name ofRoyal Palm State 
Pant to a tract of land in which Para
dise Key is Included.

TWO MORE BRANCH BANKS.
Y.M.C.A. CAMPS. IsTwo more branch banks, the Bank of 

Toronto, to be erected at the corner of 
Christie and St. Clair, and 
Mo'.son's Bank is also :o be built near St. 
Clair avenue. It is only about six months 
since branches of the Imperial, jWva 
Scotia, Canadian Bank of Commerce, the 
Dominion and Montreal Banks have lo
cated here, and with the first two men
tioned will make a total of seven new 
banks now operating in the Earlscourt, 
Fairbank and Oakwoed districts.

The Broadview boys’ V.M.C.A. camp 
at Blrchcllffe is now In full swing, with 
an attendance of 25 members, who take 
advantage of the sports and other 
features of camp life during their va
cation. Z

The camp at Pine Crest, at Torrafice, 
Ont., which Is on the C.N.R. about 112 
miles from Toronto, has an attendance of 
75 campers.

X m

1 a canot 
I down < 

easily 
preciat

a branch of

The truck was 
driven by Billy Allen, formerly light
weight boxing champion of Canada, 
blame is attached to him.
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MAWARD DECORATIONS

FOR RUSSIAN SERVICEI
l because he was a Unionist. But there 

was am unmistakable declaration for 
more virility .In the Liberal councils. 
This Unionist cry will deceive no one. 
It is the old etory of the shrine mak- 

a,nd a repetition of the

1 ]' DANFORTH TODMORDEN TR.Sj

ivd Si 
lllBM t!

mm.!

London, July 15—The distinguished 
service order 'has been awarded to 
Major Peter Anderson, of the Alberta 
Regiqpent; the military cross to Lieut. 
Robert Melrose Hood, First Centra] 
Ontario Regiment, and Lieut. Walter 
Selkirk Newton, Artillery. All these 
awards are for gallantry in North 
Russia.

OTTAWA STRIKE 
May BE GENERAL

To Write Report, Stefansson
Goes to Snow-dad Rockies SPEEDIN8 UP ROADWAY. 5 feet 

size re
REPORT ON BUILDING

IN YORK TOWNSHIP
t inent.

old cry, "Great is Diana of the Ephes
ians.” For the same reason, their 
craft is in danger. In a pamphlet en
titled. “Facts for Women.” Issued af
ter the South west Toronto election un
der Mr Rowell’s personal direction, 
he referred to the Southwest Toronto 
election and said that the government 
in Southwest 
candidate favoring wine and beer and 
it was only the defeat of the govern
ment candidate that saved the prov
ince from wine and beer licenses. (Ap
plause.) Today the unelected auto
crats in Queen’s Park with Mr. Row
ell's co-operation want the prohibi
tion question dragged back among the 
political issues and made a football of 
to suit their necessities. Resolutions 
were carried unanimously endorsing 
the action of the Toronto convention 
the lejfdersliip of Mr. Dewart and the 
«election of Mr. Rennie as candidate 

- for South Bruce.

The second layer of crushed stone is 
now being laid on the Bloor street via
duct new roadway between the head of 
Parliament street and the Glen road 
subway and an increased number of 
men have been put on to speed up the 
work.

Drains are being laid between Sherr 
bourne and Parliament, and fifteen teams 
are busy carting crushed stone from 
North Toronto station to the job.

Forty-five men are employed in all 
departments.

Vancouver, B.C., July 15.— Above 
the enow Tine, alone to a tent to the 
Canadian Rockies, V. StefanesonZthe 
Arctic explorer, plans to complete his 
report on his work to the far north 
for the Canadian government and to 
write Inis took. Stefanseon, who is 
here today on bis way to Banff, said 
he started to write this work fci New 
York and continued it in Ottawa, but 
found conditions unsuitable to both 
places. The explorer expressed tihe 
opinion that the herds of reindeer in 
northern lairds were destined to solve 
the problem of a cheap and plentiful 
meat supply for Canada.

i \
The building inspector of the Township 

of York has issued his first semi-annual 
report, showing the j extent of building 
operations In the totrnship since Jan. 1, 
1919, under the new building bylaw of 
the municipality, which came into oper
ation on that date, as follows :

on

Allied Trades fend Labor As
sociation Support Street 

Car Men.

Pri.■ Sentence Winnipeg Rioter
To One Year Term in Jail

and quali 
included a 
through t]

■/<

Toronto supported a Permits Estimated 
Issued. Cost. 

«63 $1,310,600
75,300 
40,000

Winnipeg, July 15.—Frank Fafford, 
convicted in the police court this 
afternoon on a charge of rioting, was 
sentenced to one year in' jail by Sir 
Hugh John Macdonald.

J. S. Woodworth, former acting 
editor for Thi Labor News, was re
manded for one week on charges1 of 
sedition and counselling toVommit an 
indictable offence.

New dwellings .............
Stores ..............................
Apartment houses ........
Additions and altera

tions to dwellings.... 371
Churches ...........
Storehouses ....
Garages .............

Ottawa, July 15.—The allied trade* 
and labor ^association of «Ottawa to
night adopted resolutions in support 
of the striking strwt railway men 
which may lead to a general strike 
being declared in the capital, 
minister of labor is requested to 
order the board of conciliation to re
sume it» sittings, his ‘constitutional 
right to order same suspended being 
questioned and the company Is asked 
to take back all the former employes. 
Otherwise a strike vote of all union* 
to recommended. Unlqn men are ask
ed to boycott the présent service on 
the electric railway and also the Ot
tawa Electric Light Company, willed! 
is headed by practically the same in
terests. A mass meeting of all labor 
unions in the city is to be held short
ly. The street raliwajr company in 
firm in its stand to retain all the men 
it has employed since the strike began 
and has the service restored to half of 
normal and declares applications for 
employment are coming In faster 
than they can be taken care of. In 
view of today’s development*, when 
the men decided they would not go 
back unless all were re-employed, the 
company is speeding up its plans to 
resume a full service.

26
LETTER-CARRIER FOR SILVER. 

THORN.
2

<
138,400

8,000
61,400
25,650

13a The Toronto postoffice has been in
structed by the department at Ottawa to 
give a letter-carrier 
Silverthorn district 
adjacent to the city. 
start almost immeiÿtj

1
11 The^delivery in the 

id York Township. 
/ The service will

195 <'T
ip®

-J01?-!» •■••••■......... 1369 $1,659,250
The building department is all under 

the direction and operation of William 
Dever, building inspector, who passes all 
pians, issues all permits for erection of 
buildings and attends to the supervision 
du£ln*.„conBtructlon- He is also ready 
and willing to give advice to all home
builders within the municipality free of charge.

According to the statement of W. A 
Glarke. clerk of York Township 
factory8 bylaws are Proving very’satis

fy-

J

5
TRAMWAY STRIKE IN

GERMANY IS ENDED TOU

TOM SAWYER theli jif. ‘iBerlin. July 15.—The strike of 
plcyes of the tramways ended today 
after having lasted a fortnight. Fol
lowing a vote by the strikers «.Monday 
night, in which 10,613 ballots to 6,545 
were cast In favor of a continuation of 
thé strike, four mass meetings were held 
and It was resolved to resume work 
forthwith. The original vote did not 
constitute a two-thirds majority. Work 
will begin Immediately In all the trans
port services, including the tramways 
and elevated railways.

Agitation has been started tn many 
provinces for the calling of a general 
strike of agricultural laborers just prior 
to the coming harvest.

Justice fc 
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vass during the next terT days 
.U w; Du**an- organizing secretary of 
a.L.fef,LrendYm committee outlined in 
detail the alms and objects of the
p?*?hlfti?nVaîîd paJd a. Slowing tribute 
to the work done by the large number 
of enthusiasts up to the present. Mr 
Duggan stated that he had been
SKSf* °ZJ,erZ 600(1 authority that pro
hibition will be, preserved by a large 
majority in the province of Ontario.
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JSI /TEMPERATURE FREEZES

IN FLORIDA TROPICS
rl' l S■Tl Si | In-

Only Thing for Us.
Dr. C. A. Risk remarked. "I 

separation of North Toronto 
to be the only thing for us."

Alderman Ball when he showed he 
was opposed to secession1 was inter
rupted, and when in reply to a state
ment which had been made about real 
estate men, he declared that at the 
time of annexation nearly every real 
estate interest in the municipality was 
“absolutely opposed, damnably op
posed to anexation.” there 
regular hubbub, 
was on the platform, declared that 
was wrong, and the chairman also

say
appears$ Jfiri PHILLIPS-GASTMEIR WEDDING,

I l
Waveriey Road Baptist^Church^pSson-1
Gerirofe ^ith^G ’̂tmtir. ^'«ify 
road, was united in marriage to Roy Ell- 
wood Phillips, returned from overseas. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
H. Boyd, pastor. XL

The attendants of the bride and groom 
were Thomas Gamey and Ada Matilda 
Gastmelr. sister of the bride. After the 
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Phillips will 
side at 25 Christie street.

mi
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A four-color page comic feature that appears every 
week in The Toronto Sunday World—-For sale every
where at 5 cents per copy. Buy one this week-end.

\

, DIAMONDS.
CASH OB CREDIT 
Be sure and eee eat 

stock, as we suarsse 
tee to «are you raoaejb 

JACOB* BROS., 
Diamond Importer* 
1* Tense Aread* . 

Toronto.
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W. F. Cuttle, who RMonaco has the smallest army In 

It consists of 170—75 
guards, 75 caidsineers and 20' firemen.
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Politics and the Canadian Army 

Medical Corps.
By Colonel Herbert A. Brace, A.MJ5. 
and C.A.M.C. Price, $2.00.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

“GET UNDER CANVAS”

ffe Compleat Angler, by Ixaak
Walton.

« illustrations by W. Lee Han 
_ and frontispiece portrait by 
^ Heysmen. Price, $1.50.

f
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Your Vacation Amidst the Trees With the Care-Free Abandon That Only a Camp Life Offersm
ESpend
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This Family Tent, is Priced $34.50 J

<1919“BETTER 
SERVICE”

No Delivery Saturday

is 7’ 3" wide and 7’ 3” long. The duck materia 1, of which it is

GOLDEN JUBILEE“SHORTER
HOURS”1869

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closing at 5 p. m.
Closed All Day Saturday During July and August.Remaining *

made, is of reliable
It’s a large /roomy tent and has walls 6 feet high

quality. Complete with poles and pegs. *J* ^ ^ are ready for delivery, but any others that my be required will be made up

short space of time. Wagon covets, boat covers, dunnage bags and sails will also be made to your order.

X

HON 1
people!

X

a

This Wall Tent is Priced at $20.50
With 2’ 0” Walls, and is of Dependable Dock, Price, Complete With Poles and Pegs, $20.50

lèclares He 
i Future >

*
It*8 7'3''x7'3”

The Wedge or Boy Scout 
Tent

Is a favorite with those going on 
a canoe trip because it is easily taken 
down or put up, and, being light 
easily carried—a 
predated on a portage

This Tejit is made in 
5 feet wide by 7 feet long, to any 
size required.

Prices range from $ 12.40.up, according to size 
and quality of material used.
included at this price, as many use only a rope slung 

/ through the top foç holding up this tent.

j

What Would a Vacation Be Without 
a Few Days Fishing ?.—••The Hum 
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» regeneration g 
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- time arrivée.

REINFORCED
DOUBLE

THICKNESS

EXTRA HEAVY 
GABLE____ _

EVERY SEAM 
DOUBLE SEWED

/ Note the Supplies Listed Below
Salmon Flies of good quality. Price 35c.
Trout Flies, split wing style. Price, each, 1OC.

Trout Flies, split wing style, assorted colors. Each, 5c.
Size 8.0. Per box

Vs

EXTRA
HEAVY
GABLES

pickerel, etc.
of 100. ■$ . _

Kirby Ringed Hooka, for baae. etc.
Per box of 100. Price,

Kirby Ringed Hooka, file pointed 
assorted sizes, In box of 100. -Price, Price, 25c.;f , is 20c. Size 4.0.

factor that is ap- 30c.
Kirby Ringed Hooka, for large 

Size 5.0. Per box
baas.
Price, 20c.

Kirby Ringed Hooka, tor baas,
baas, pike, etc. 
of 100. Price, 35c.

Fishing Hats at $1.50
sizes from artificial silk and cotton mixture, In dome crown ehape.

Also at 31.60 are Khaki 
the inside, and with

Are of silk or
with taped seams, rolling flexible stitched brims.

Hats of cravenetted material, rubberized on 
Sizes «% to 7%.

or Fawn 
ventilation in crown./ENERAL Each, $1.50.

colored cotton ar-1 wool mixed
Sizes

At $1.50 is a Hat of champagne 
material, with ventilators in top; stitched flap brim, taped seams.

6% to 7%. , »Labor As* 
rt Street Fishing Boots AFe Priced at $8.00

thigh-length, and of first quality gum rubber, with heavy 
Sizes « to 11. Price, $8.00.

At $7.00 is a Serviceable Fishing Suit
colored duck, in two-piece Norfolk style, with two en-

Trousers are cut in outing 
Sizes range from 34 to

Poles and pegs not

They're 
corrugated soles.

SEAMS SEWED WITH
best cotton
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GUY ROPES
at every seam
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sa? s“h^rK.*^os!ïvpesw.
40—$7.00.
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JT. EATON OL»
v NO INJUNCTION 

TO STOPH0ÜSÏNG

The
i

SEVEN CASES FORj lured toy the fascina* 
Metropolitan and started 

It is also
•Cameron was 
tions of the
recorded that th^Hydro chairman was 

no quitter and etood his ground well 
It is said in the exciting moments the
situation looked ugly.

understood, tho there is said 
dajority of the board in favor, 
resolution has not been sigrt- 
discusston taking place with

! ANTI-BECKUES 
GET QUITE NASTY

CRIMINAL COURTpartment tot uniform shall be carried 
free.”Webb property to the parks depart

ment for the purposes of a park, and 
that, i. necessary, the city expropri
ate the said lands.”

Ignored Resolution.
Mir. McMaster said the commission 

had ignored the resolution, and had 
begun to excavate the Webto property 
and cut trees on It, instead of using 
it for park *$urj>oses. His lordship 
thought that plaintiff should give heed 
to the greater need.

Mr. McMaster replied that the Webb 
tract was not the only tract available 
for housing. It was a natural park, he 
said.
court-r said that the injunction would 
be a very serious matter, and the' 
plaintiff had shown no ground for such 
decision.

Mayor Church was also served with 
a writ, to attend the next hearing of 
the case, as his lordship intimated 
yesterday that all parties were to be 
heard.

Park Protection.
Thru the city clerk, the board of 

control sent on a request to the com
missioners, asking that additional 
police protection toe furnished tn the 
eiity parks. Chief Graaett informed the 
board that when the 139 proposed 
extra policemen are taken on the parks 
will be furnished with further protec
tion.

The commissioners adopted a cabi
net size photograph album to contain 
photographs of members of the To
ronto force who enlisted for overseas. 
The cabinet will contain pictures and 
the history of about 150 men. This new 
cabinet will cost between $700 and 
$800.

Judge Morson will preside today at
criminal

of all , WANT FREE RIDES the sitting of the weekly
The calendar contains seven 
The accused and the charges

Ii men 
ent service on 
d also the Ot- 

whidn
ii

court, 
cases.
are as follows :

Violet Collins, theft; Jno. Cx 
nett, theft of automobile, and sUUog 
and abetting a prisoner to 

McTasney, robbery; 
IMcKenzie, shop-breaking, theft and 
receiving; William Scarf, attempt to
steal automobile ; 
false pretences, and Edward Tinsley, 
robbery.

John Silvertbome, found guilty of 
the theft of money from his 
ployer, will be sentenced.

It is 
to be a 
that the 
ed yet, a 
the officials first.
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Controllers McBride and Cam- 
Make Dead Set at 

Sir Adam.

Chief Grasett Asks Street 
Railway to Recognize 

Constables’ Badges.

S-
I Justice Kelly Refuses to Act 

Pending Discussion of 
Bylaw.

eron
WILLS AND BEQUESTS ReeelâJohn

Controllers McBride and Cameron | destotTvalued 

arje keeping up their dead set on Bir at j1200. which will be equally dlvid- 
Adam Beck. At the; board of control ed between two sons and two daugh- 

meefing yesterday Controller Cameron ters. her Qne eleW and
referred to the Metropolitan negotia- .. wiu inherit the estate of 
tions and the refusal of the consent Uwrence, a gtreef railway
of the Hydro commission, saying the whiCh is valued at $2.159.55,
city was not master in its own house. Th<j wldow one gon and two daugh-
Controller McBride made a gitoe at the terg wtu inherit the estate of Wm. J. 
Chippawa scheme, describing it as a SutherlaT1d, a mining engineer. The 
"blunder, and saying the expenditure eg^a^e jg valued at $150. 
was to be in the neighborhood of $36,- Mrg Emmeline tiillen 
000,000, instead of $15,000,000. as orlg* the entip3 estate left by her son Har- 
inaily stated. old Bruce Lilten, who was killed in,

A little later in the day the anti- actio3 while serving in France with 
Beck attitude was again exemplified thé 170th battalion. The estate is 
at a private meeting of the board of vaiued at $164. 
control, connected, it is stated, with Noble Johnston, a carpenter wno 
the signing of a hydro-radial résolu* died In Toronto, left an estate v®Jued 

in conformity with the vote of at $511 which will be inherited by his 
the people some years ago. Sir Adam widow, Mrs. Margaret Johnsto 
Beck, the chairman, of the Hydro com- . - —cin
mission, was pre*nt. The meeting REPORT OFFICER AS DEAD, 
from what was learned later was some- ___. ^ .
thing similar to the recent famous Special to The Toronto World.
" ting of the board of control, only Kingston, Ont. July 

this titee it was private an j" the news- L. Shorn, M.C., B^E-F reported mi«; 
papert^t hadn'tPa chance to give the ^Decernberjm,

Report\aa^L^however.That tontioUer Hon. W. A. Shortt. Hi. wife .urvivoe.

Chief of Police Grasett was Instruct
ed by the board of police commission
ers yesterday afternoon to confer with 
General Manager Fleming of the To

ronto

William Baldock,Mr. Geary, in addressing theIn a judgment handed down at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday, Justice Kelly 
refused to grant an immediate injunc
tion to Byron £>. Lake, prohibiting 
operations of the Toronto Housing 
Commission on the Webb estate in 
West Toronto. His lordship, in en
larging the action till a week from 

the application to 
will be heard, said

three
em-

Railway Company, to see if an 
toe agreed upon.

I
airraagement oa.n
wihereiby undform police officers wifPbe 
allowed to ride on the cars by Showing 

* badges when in civilian clothes. The 
men have been complaining of the re
fusal of conductors to recognize the 
police badge, and under the present 
agreement the railway company re- 

bo allow police officers, other 
detectives and inspectors, to ride 

free wihen not in uniform-
When the new police badges were 

its issued, a printed copy was sent on to 
the railway company, and they sent 
back a letter describing What badges 
they would recognize. An exitraot 
from clause 34 of the agreement be
tween the Toronto Railway Company 
and the city regarding the carrying 
of policemen and firemen was quoted 
as follows : ‘‘Police constables in uni
form. detectives, .police officers to the 
employ of the city, and while a fire is 

I m progress, members of the fire de-

DR. HASTINGS CLEANS
AUGEAN STABLE Escaped From Belmont Refuge; 

Tries Jail Farm for ChangeThursday, when
quash the bylaw .
that the matter was one of such im
portance that he did not feel inclined 
to interfere immediately.

W. A, McMaster, yrtio appeared for 
the applicant, admitted that he had 
been able to serve only two of the five 
commissioners, and neither of the two 
officials served were present at yes
terday’s hearing. R- G. Geary, K.C., 
appeared for the city. .

Mr. McMaster began his appeal by 
leading the following resolution pass
ed toy the city council on July 4: ‘‘Re
solved, that this council go on record 
as favoring the transferring from the 
Toronto Housing Commission of the 
block of land In ward 7, bounded by 
Runnymede road. Lincoln avenue, Gil- 
tnbttr atittue and the rear lots on 
WloedeÉe avenue, and known sus the

1s Discussing the statement toy an Am
erican lady that Toronto had the worst 
slums «he had ever seen, Dr. Hast
ings, M.O.H., remarked :

“There is no use denying the con
ditions as they exist in the Ward. 
Anyone who would read my report of 
1911 will see all the facts put clearly, 
but since that time more improve
ments and advances have beep made 
in Toronto than In probably any other 
city on the continent.

•'Hundreds of houses unfit for habi
tation and 16,000 yard closets had been 
torn down, and the department has 
Under observation many houses that 
•would have been condemned had It 
not been for the war."

will inherit
Grace- Coutre was committed to the

r.'r. sn sssia:mmm
the women’s court-_____

TRAIN VICTIMS BETTER.
and Mrs. Stephenson of the

train' opTuti/T

Stephenson has returnee «ew—

WILL INCREASE POUCE
TO PRE-WAR NUMBERS \

fuses
thanThe board of control at a private 

meeting yesterday decided to bring 
the Toronto police force up to 
pre-war status, toy the addition of 129 

The present strength is 451.

SINCE 
18 8 8 tion

men.
All the men to be taken on will be 
returned soldiers. Dr.

AM0NDS meeCITY LOSS BY STRIKE.ASH OB CBBUlt
I'm* w.4s”M«
to «ave you moa«*( 
JACOBSBBOa, $ 
it.round lmu»r‘«^A
6 yens» Are*»* .' J 

Toronto.

In consequence of the sti- 
strike the city lost $20.462* as share 
of receipts. __
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DINEEfTiSEEKING TENDERS 
FOR MT. PLEASANT

» SOOETY xI \ **'»*.' i»*# i»v i
1Conducted W lire. Edmund PMlllps

B*1 X1 ■à
Devon- 

from
Hie Excelhmcy the Duke of : 

shire has returned %g Ottawa 
Blue Sea Lake, accompanied bÿ Sir 
Johh Keane and Lady Eleanor-Keane, 
the letter lathe daughter of'the- Earl 
of St. Aldwyn, formerly Sir Michael
General4 gnd.,Mrs. -Lyons tblggar .are 

spending -some time In Vancouver*
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Coulson and 

their children are at the Algonquin, 
SL Andrews, N.B., for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Nicholls 
have moved to. their hew house, 61 St. 
Andrews gardens.

Colonel and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham 
and Miss Victoria Gooderham, who 
are in England, will sail for home 
about August 20. They, spent a week 
in France . recently.

Dr. Doughty, the Dominion archi
vist, was In town yesterday » arrang
ing a very important exhibit for the 
C. N. E. yext month.

Mr. And Mrs, Bruce Macdonald are 
at thte Queen's Royal, Niagara.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murray are 
spending the summer at Ntagara-on- 

e with thé Misses Foy.
Brottghall has returned 

to town after spending a week with 
the Rev. L. W. .Broughall and Mrs. 
Broughall in St. Catharines.

Mr, E. R. Thomas, Buffalo, Is vis
iting his daughter, Mrs. G, Sterling 
Ryerson, at Niagara.

Mr. Frank Craig was In town from 
Brockville, this week.

The Misses Emily and Catharine 
Merritt are spending the summer at 
their house at Port Dalhousie.

Miss Ml , .
spent part of last week in town from 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Miss Bonnie Bonnell and ,Ml?s 
Helen Macdonald are going to Mus- 
koka in August.

Miss Edith Scott left yesterday for 
her mother,

<VjControllers Approve Tempor
ary Construction to Serve 

North Toronto.
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After a fairly lively discussion the 
board of control yesterday decided, 
on the motion of Controller Maguire, 
that plans and specifications be pre
pared at" Snce for the construction of) 
a temporary line of street cars on 
Mount Pleasant road and that tend
ers he called for. Alderman Ball was 
present with a deputation who urged 

•* that ,the work be proceeded with and 
that the council was under obligation, 
to carry out the desires of the people 
expressed some years ago. During 
the discussion there was a sharp 

at arms between Controller

ISq |
•S~

On Sale Today i
e; r■ W

Z III WAISTS—Extra smart White Voile Waists, 
fine fabric, trimmed with lace, 
broidery, pearl or fancy buttons; good 
value. Regular $7.50. Special, $4.95.

SUITS at half-price. Silk Suits, coat lined 
throughout, bellted, some with double 
tier pleated peplum; some have con
trasting collar and cuffs. Regular $37.50 
and $45.00. Selling at half-price, $18.75 
and $22.50.

SWEATERS—Featuring a large range In 
slip-on and coat styijgi in silk and wool; 
all colors, various weaves and makes. 
A line in fibre silk. Regularly priced at 
$10.00. Selling today at $5.95.

HATS—Silk Hats, natty and serviceable, in> 
pink, white, blue, sand, navy and 
orchid. Regular $7.75. Today, $4.56.

. cm-■
i\I Mr^Jthe- f|/ \ames

' f: ;
,passage

Maguire and \Vorks . ■ Commissioner 
Harris, the latter asking whether the 
former obtained certain figures from 
him or clandestinely, 
insisted that they were 
commissioner’s report.

Alderman Bail said six years ago 
money was voted for a car line on the 
Mount Pleasant thorofare, but up to 
the present there had been no move 
to put that into effect. He took the 
position that there was no relation* 
ship between the Metropolitan and the 
Mount Pleasant car line. The Mount 
Pleasant road was a subject in itself, 
voted on by the people, and the obli
gation was on the council to carry out 
'the desires of the people. He tojak 
the ground that this was a growing 
district, and was fairly well settled for 
a locality not served by transporta
tion. With the construction of this 
line he would say that inside of thr& 
years there would be at least 20.000 
people tributary to that line.

Controller Cameron intervened to 
say. "We know all that you are tell
ing us,” and Alderman Ball replied,
"Apparently you know it, but there is 
no action.’’

Controller Cameron: You
connection between the Metropolitan , t ,h._-and the. Mount Pleasant line. I can ‘«oose jPastures^ up there 
assure you in my mind there is a very a fair,y P?Pulated A8Z C ‘ t
definite and vital connection. Controller Cameron said he^was not

Alderman Ball: In this district for soing to shut his eyes, but would look 
one mile and a quartet1 people have to the matter ln the 
walk. There is no other section in whole situation, particularly the 
the city of Toronto so inefficiently Metropolitan. , 
served. . Controller Bobbins:

crease the price of the Metropolitan. 
Controller Cameron: Increase it.

It would be a club

•u “Let’s Go To 

Niagara on the 5.15
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and Dancing

from At
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few* day» that t 
“'red,, Ho^ve: 

for many more 
means too late 
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make à showing 
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anywhere in Oi 
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.1 Jelly manBeaven and Miss 3

It is so delightfully refreshing just to get away from the noise aifd heat of 
the city—even if for only a few hours.

There is to be an orchestra and dancing To-riight on the Steamer “Chippewa,” 
leaving Yonge Street Wharf at 5.1 S' for Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queenston 
and Lewiston. Passengers may either remain on board for the full trip 
to Queenston and return, or disembark at Niagara-on-the-Lake at 7.15 p.m. 
—and catch the “Chippewa” on her return trip at 9 p.m., arriving in Toronto 
at tl p.m.

i
-1,

Proutt’s Neck to join 
Mrs. Gordon Hoskin.

Mrs. Cecil Horrocks was the host
ess of a small tea in honor of Mrs. 
Pennington, London.

The Hon. T. W. Crothers and Mrs. 
Crothers spent the week-end in King
ston.

Mrs. Harold Beatty and her children^ 
have gone to Minnecognaschene for 
the summer.

Mise Marjorie Bongard x spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Yoris Ryerson at 
Sturgeon Point,

Mrs. Charles. Hoffman Neely, Saga- 
Park, New Yorv and her daugh

ter, Miss Gladys Neely, are at Ni
agara-on -the-Lake for July, and from 
there will spend the remainder of the 
summer at (New London, Conn.

Mr. Bmeraw Smith has arrived in 
town after three years’ service over
seas, and is the guest t>f his uncle, Mr. 
J. J. Main and Mrs. Main, Prince 
Arthur avenue.

Mrs- Lome Somerville is in Durham.
Miss Margaret McCuaig has 

ed from the Georgian Bay i 
left for Quebec, where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. Beckett. •

Mies Mary A. McDonald, who has 
been the guee* of Capt. and Mrs. Oli
ver J. Gag,nier (formerly Miss Atleen 
Devaney. Toronto) for the last three 
weeks at their country- house on Long 
Island, New York, Is now visiting Capt. 
and Mrs. WlUiàm ‘WaHkcé fn Ottawa.

Mrs. W. CrawTord^fŸàtil arid' M ike 
Marjorie Goffatt are leaving tihte week 
for Clevelands, Muskoka. Mr. Goffatt, 
who ie now on hie way home', from 
the Peace river, Alberta, win Join 
them there to spend a few weeks be
fore-going -oh to- Alaska.

Miss Wihnifred Chisholm has Re
turned home from a visit to1 Wititui-

Attention !
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season.
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! W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD.

140-142 YONGE STREET
>

$1.00 Return;; ;
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see no more

mated to cost about a million dollars 
for $754.000.

We have Dining-room on the Main Deck. 
Also Lunch Counter Service.i i

■ » Not Bona-fide Contractor, 
Commissioner Harris: We are pre

pared to call for tenders and give him 
the opportunity. Yay did it once be
fore. I say any contractor who pre
sumes to have given, a figure without 
the facts is not a bona-fide contrac- 

He could not get the facts 
them thru our de-

t
:

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, UMITED Somethil
Over $16,000 

E by the ntnety-oi 
I highest, and eve 

tails to win a p 
commission of 
oubeeription

, turned in.
It would be n 

or more libera 
the opportunity 
•who are lettin 
them by will 
act when they 

1 tut* the rich =
beentliélrs.

It would de-
Ballast Construction

Answering a question by the mayor. 
Alderman Ball said, “We are not ask
ing for a permanent construction. It 
is absolute nonsense to talk 
that.

tor.
without get 
portmyit.

Controller McBride: Until Such 
time* as we can deal with the Metro
politan. the Mount Pleasant .hne has. 
got to stand- That is wlhat every mem
ber of the board of works decided. 
Mr. Harris ie standing by hie rights.

After further discussion. Controller 
Maguire moved that plans and specifi
cations be preffaced at once for the 
construction of a temporary l*ne~Wf 
street cars on Mount Pleasant road, 
and that tenders be coiled for. The 
only dissentient was Controller Mc
Bride, Controller Cameron saying that 
“advertising for tenders will suit me, 
for in the meantime we may procure 
the Metropolitan." An application will 
be made to the Ontario Railway Board 
for approval of plans.

return- 
amd has

UiAgMr. Banton: 
against the Metropolitan.

Controller Cameron: I heard Sir 
Adam Beck say that, and I have not 
much faith in those kind of arguments 
of his.

>lr. O’Brien, another member of the 
deputation, also urged a «tart being 
made with the line.

Alderman Beamish said a 
road was quite satisfactory to the 
people of northeast Toronto, It was 
stated that if the road was built it 
would be a lever in the haïras of Sir 
Adam Beck for t*he purchase of the 
Metropolitan. When the road was 
started there was no doubt it would 

of the paying roads in the

about 
a ballastWe arc. asking for

MAYOR’S ATTITUDE 
RE METROPOLITAN

DRUG COMPANY’S 
LICENSE SUSPENDED

construction-."
Controller Cameron:

!

Don't LookCertain ob
jections to the Mount Pleasant road 
do not appeal to me It has been 
stated there is not mifch population 
there, but 1 know what Bloor street 
was just after there was a service. 

«£) You will have enough people up there 
Land It will grow largely. But 1 don't 

want to give my vote Just now with 
the object of blocking the Metropoli
tan proposition.
Metropolitan now.

Alderman Ball: I take the attitude 
there is no relation between the two. 
We cannot see It, v-——

Controller Cameron: I am going to 
support them both, but the Metropoli
tan first' the clèan-up of Yonge street.

The reference that the Metropolitan 
could be bought now, led into the 
discussion the mayor, 
mark, ”1 suggest a sub-committee to 
see what can be done--about buying 
the Metropolitan.”

Controller McBrldcS Would

I Old!! IfSflflt ballast
But restart 
yonr grey sad 
faded hairs W 
their naturel

____  * color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality of deepening greyness to the ( 
former color in a few deys, thus secur
ing a preset ved appearance, has enabled 1 
thousands to retain their position. I

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes tbs most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair gpeetaltete,
.1. Pepper A Co., Ltd., It Bedford Labor- ‘ 
atories, London, S.B., and can be obtain
ed at all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & 60., Toronto.Montres!.

liinti i
iCannot Sell Further Liquor 

Pending Full Investiga
tion of Books.

Let Cameron and McBride 
Tackle Deal Themselves 

and Watch Outcome.

STANDI!
* DISWe can buy thei j/. Ward 1 
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' I be one
city of Toronto.

Hopes They Recede.
. Controller McBride: They wa.nt fo 
Xf in the thin end of the wedge and 
then go on. The people of North To- 
.ron-to, as far as I oain sea. are taking 
up very serldusiy with the Ontario 
cabinet, and getting a lot of support 

"to cut off North Toronto from the 
»I think It would be a good idea 
é cabinet gives them what they

IBI The Standard Medicine Company, 
263 Yonge street, Toronto, were yes
terday again before the 
License Board, 
summoned to show cause why their 
certificate should not be cut off. It 
was stated that the company had 795

In a statement issued last night 
regarding the Metropolitan negotia
tions Mayor Church said:

“I did everything I could tp bring 
the parties together. Before I started 
I informed the board of control and 
the officials present that In view of 
the fact that the city council had pre
vented securing any necessary legis- 
latidn during May, 1919, at the legis
lature, additional legislation, would 
be needed and no sale could be 
consummated until next^ession. No 
doubt, however, if a sale Is made the 
Ontario legislature would validate it. 
The city council prevented the city 
getting the neoseeary legislation to 
complete any transaction.

Hydro Assent Needed
"Secondly, all the members of the 

board of control were notified by me, 
as were the parties, at the time of 
negotiations, that the consent of the 
provincial Hydro was necessary In the 
consummation of any sal-a under the 
general Hydro act. Probably it would 
be better if the board 
would do as I suggested in the board 
of control meeting this morning, that 
Controllers Cameron and McBride 
conduct negotiations themselves and 
see how far they will succeed re the 
acquisition J 
favor of th 
politan. If the price is right, and did 
all I could to bring the parties to
gether. But I am not going to be a 
party to having the city 
Many parts of the city want addition
al transportation and North Toronto 
is not the only one. AVe want to be 
just and generous to this district and 
get them relief, if it can be dome at a 
reasonable price."

peg-11 Capt. Claude Nicely is «pending a 
few weeks at Clevelands, Muskoka.

Miss Helen Hall, who has been at 
the Conservatory of Music in Toronto, 
is spending her hcllldaye with her par
ents in Brandon, Man.

OntarioSERGT. N. G. HAMPTON
BURIED WITH HONORS-

The company • were

■ with the re- FauiktThe military funeral of Sergt. N. G. 
Hampton, aged 29, took placé yesterday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
brother-in-law at 140 McRoberts 
hue, to Prospect Cemetery.

gallons of alcohol and whiskey ln May 
and 465 gallons for the first half of 
Jupe. They were entitled to get 2,500 
gallons in twelve months and had had 
two-thirds of that quantity Inside two 
months.
the company .at the first hearing and 
as the commissioners did not consider 
his explanations satisfactory', the case 
was adjourned for the Æomipany to 
produce their books and witnesses.

At yesterday's sitting of toe board 
with J. D. Flavelle^ in the chair, , J. 
McDonald, the company’s solicitor, ap
peared on their behalf, 
witnesses with him, -.lowever, only the 
books Ijelonging to the company. He 
asked for an adjournment.

The commissioners agreed to ad
journ the case until Thursday, but 
pointed out to Mr. McDonald that they 
had suspended the company’s license 
to obtain spirits until the case was 
settled, as they had since the last 
hearing procured a large amount of 
spirits from the government stores.

■In adjourning the case J. D. Fla- 
velle said they would require the 
company to produce their bills of lad
ing and all their books, as there was 
a suspicion that all the manufactured 
goods had not gone to Switzerland 
and Norway, as stated by the Corn

ell y.
if th 
£L&k (for.

The mayor: I ^iave looked over the 
clauses of the annexation agreement, 
and I can find nothing about trans
portation at all.

Controller McBride said he was op
posed 'to building over a mud road and 
spending $1,000,000, and they would 
not spend $800.000 on Yonge street.

Controller Maguire favored the con
struction of the temporary road, and 
indicated he was going to move for

DOCTOR’S FAMILY 
THRIVES ON GERMS

you
kindly bring down a proper report? 
Can you tell us the figures?

The mayor: I will give you them 
privately.

Controller McBride did not Want the 
’’privately.’’

ave-
. The fun

eral was under the direction of the 
Grand Army of Canada.

Sergit. Hampton went overseas in 
1916 with the 123rd Bq,tt. He con
tracted tuberculosis, dying in Guelph 
Sanitarium. He was bom in England, 
and besides his wife and child, he Is 
survived by his pareints, and three 
brothers and sisters in England.

A beaytiful wreath from the G. A. C. 
was among the floral tributes.

Dr. Lawrence appeared for-

■

if >lt-Jiia «1KI ■

ANNOUNCEMENTSï figures
Cameron then Joined ln also, and the 
mayor told him that before he started 
to negotiate he made plain to thé 
board of control two conditions. First 
of all they did not have sufficient 
legislation.

Controller Cameron (interrupting): 
The legislation was promised us, and 
you did your work all right, just as 
good as a negotiator could do, but you 
cante to a place where somebody' said, 
"Thus far shall thou go and no far
ther.”

Controller
lit Dr. Fraser and Two Daugh

ters Ate Diphtheria Bacilli 
By Million.

Notices of future events, not intended 
to mice money, So per word, minimum 
50c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, Sc per word, minimum $2^50.

1

such.
Commissioner Harris, w.hen asked 

wtiat he could do with the $250,000 
available, replied: "I can spend it and 
then stop."

In reply to Aid. Ball, Commies.!oner 
Harris declared that a 122-lb. rail 
was "temporary construction.”

The works commissioner stated that 
in his report the recast estimate was 
$954,000. which drew from the mayor 
the remaj-k : "You can purchase the 
Metropolitan for lees than that.’’

That is the

He had noa
Provincial Police Capture

Alleged Lumber Co. Robber
Coffee and pistols for two is, in the 

present age, too tepid a method to 
settle disputes; a duel with germs ie 
the modern solution for the settle
ment of scientific argument and doubt.

Dr. S. B. Fraser of Sherbourne 
street is a non-believer in the destruc
tive power1 of germs and consequently 
sees no use for anti-toxins as pre- 
ventatives against disease. He claims 
that five years ago he swallowed 50,- 
000 diphtheria germs in water but no 
disease followed. Growing bolder he 
took 150.000 diphtheria germs in milk 
and later on one million germs of the 
same variety, but still no 111-effects 
followed. Hie two daughters. Maud 
and Bo la repeated the set of experi
ments and did not suffer the slightest 
ill health.

Dr. H. W. Hill, executive secretary 
of the Minnesota Public Health As
sociation, has challenged Dr. Fraser 
to a duel to determine whether or not 
disease germs are as bad as is gener
ally believed. Tests will then be made 
to determine what disease both will 
react to in nearly the same manner. 
The germs of that disease will then 
be made into a culture %nd the cul> 
ture injected, or otherwise introduced, 
into the bodies of both men. Dr. Hill 
will then use an anti-toxin, while Dr. 
Fraser is expected to rely on what he 
terms ”natural therapeutics"— fresh 
air, exercise, and selected foods to 
throw off the disease.

"It is my contention from experi
ments that germs are comparatively 
harmless and I hope thus to relieve 
some of the superstitious fear 
many people feel where germs are 
concerned,” said Dr. Fraser.

ÎI3Ü im

SIR JOHN WILUSON 
TALKS TO TEACHERS

Dl
One of the two men who, it is al

leged, entered the office of the lumber 
company at Pakesley on June 27, and 
after holding up ,the clerk with a 
revolver, decamped with over $3,000 
cash, has been captured, according to 
a report issued by Inspector Storey of 
the provincial police. Over $5,000, in
cluding $3,000 In cash, Victory bonds 
and a considerable quantity of stamps 
has been recovered by the police. The 
other thief is still at large. -
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of control
The mayor: I told the board of 

control we would have to wait on the 
legislation, and also we would have 
to have the consent of the Hydro 
commission.

Alderman Ball: The people have 
voted the money. We are asking 
that the amount still available be 
spent.

if! Ifi

* I Ml/of this road. I am in. 
e purchase of the Metro-

Controller Cameron: 
place to start.

Controller Maguire then began to 
analyze the works commissioner’s esti
mate. and said car barns and equip
ment were calculated to amount to

«I- "»
,No Committees F or Him.

C metsming some remarks made, 
-j the\mayor said. "If I had my way 
# there-would he no board of works or 

any committees at all.”
Controller McBride: If I had my 

waf there would be no board of con
trol at all.

held up.11 $250,000. • MATRICULATION PAPERS STOLEN. pany.Not My Figures.
Commissioner 'Harris: I don’t know 

where you got those figures. I don’t 
know that they are correct.

Controller Maguire: You would not 
upend $250,000 on car bams and equip
ment?

Commissioner Harris: What is
equipment? Equipment is street cars 
and rolling stock.

Controller Maguire: These were 
figures submitted by the department.

Commissioner Harris: They were

Sympathy and effort to discover lat-« 
ent talent in pupils were laid down 
paramount virtues in the teacher by 
Sir John Willlson in an address given 
yesterday to the teachers in attendance 
at the auxiliary classes now in session 
In the social service building of the 
University of Toronto.

The province is fortunate, said th# 
speaker, in having Dr. Cody as minister 
of education, not because of his scho
lastic gifts, but on account" of his fin# 
quality of sympathy, which is the vital 
thing in matters educational. "Self 
Help,” by Samuel Smiles, and the pro
verbs of Solomon were recommended a# 
containing help for the teacher In deal
ing with the things of hls profeselon. 
Tho children are born unequal irr re
spect to qualities, every child should . 
have the same opportunity for an edu
cation and for a fair chance in Hfe. It 
should be an absolute recognition oil 
the part of the government that ah 
educational system* should be” devised 
that would develop all that is beet in 
Its citizens by giving all equal oppor
tunity.

Sir John advocated that children 
who-showed anv special aptitude along 
any line should be encouraged arid * 
sympathetic study made of those not 
so fortunately dowered. Classes email 
enough to allow of Individual attention 
were commended,' and scholarships 
even for the primary classes advised.

The folio wing éclatement was issued 
yesterday by Sir R. A. Falconer, chair
man of the university matriculation 
board :

"At a local matriculation centre on 
Tuesday night, July 8, pass and honor 
matrlculaticyi papers were stolen. 
Steps were at once taken to trace the 
culprit. As it was then too late to 
prepare new papers, the departmental 
papers of the same grades were sub
stituted. The examiners concerned 
will be fully instructed to take ac
count of the exchange of papers in 
order to ensure that no Injustice will 
be done the matriculation candidates.”

AIRMEN AND SISTERS
WELCOMED HOME AGAIN

I iMr. BantOn, who* was present on a 
deputation in connection with the 
Mount Pleasant matter, -said the pro
mise, had bee» made that this road 
would be built. "We have no big in- 
térests In this matter.’’ lie said. "We 
are simply a community of home-f 
builders who have gone out of the 
crowded and congested districts in the not figures submitted by me. 
city. We claim we have a right ,)to 
transportation, and that you fulfil 
your pledges so frequently made on 

1 want to tell 
have no

The airmen who will fly the cap
tured German aeroplanes at the Can
adian National Exhibition, together 
with a party of nursing sisters, ar
rived at the Union Station yesterday, 
having crossed on the Car mania. Capt. 
G. O. Johnson, the OX?, was detained 
at Montreal. The party of airmen in
cluded Captain H. ti. Quigley, M.C., 
D.C.M., Lieut. Vernon Heaks, Ser
geants Ford. Corchall and Turner and 
twenty mechanics. For the past four 
months these officers have been en
gaged In flying these machines across 
thé Channel to Shoreham, England, 
where they were packed and shipped 
over on the “Carmanla.”’

On the same train were Lieut. T. 
J. a. Ray, of the C.F.A., who served, 
with the First Division. He belongs 
to the Bank of Montreal An Toronto.

Many nursing sisters also arrived, 
among them being: M. M. Tell. No. 
16 Canadian General Hospital, Orp
ington; W. Walker, from ‘Eastbourne; 
A. A. Taylor, Basingstoke; E. D. Cal
houn. K. 'M. Leonard, 14th General, 
Eastbourne; J. S. Little, Venham, 
Kent; M. L. Ritchie, who has been in 
France for over two years and re
sides at Winnipeg; A. E. MacMahon; 
Olive B, Dunton; C. M. Jolmston. Ed
monton; S. J. Roberts, Winnipeg; F. 
G. Stidston, Winnipeg.

PEACE PROBLEMS.

Jimmie (speaking for the 23rd Squad) 
—Corprll. did you tell your mother we 
were coming to stay with you?

CONTROLLER’S CONDUCT
DISGUSTS MAYORi --iz

3
Thoroly disgusted with the! unman

nerly pandemonium which prevails at 
board of control meetings, as Instanced 
yesterday and on many recent occa
sions, Mayor Church has decided to 
hold no more meetings on the trans
portation question this week. “Unless 
the controllers choose to behave them
selves ln an orderly way I shall not at
tend any of the board meetings in the 
future," said his worship.

! Controller Maguire: These are your 
own figures. I got the figures from 
your report.

Commissioner Harris, warmly: You 
did not get the figures from my re
port, because the so figures were not 
included in my report. I want tof ascer
tain whether you got these figures 
from me or clandestinely.

Controller McBride: I like that word.
Controller Maguire: 1 do object to 

$250.000 being put in for car barns.
'Commissioner Harris: For “car 

barns’’?
Controller Maguire: You would not 

spend $250.000.
Commissioner Harris: I say the con

troller is not fair. He said $250.000 
for car barns. The statement is in- (Members of the 16th Artillery Bri- 
mrrect. and I have corrected him gade. who have been on active service 
thrice. in northern Russia, returned to the

Controller Maguire: Car bams and city yesterday morning. The unit carte 
equipment. froth England on 4he Carmania, and

Commissioner Harris : And you re- were demobilized in Montreal, 
peatedly forgot to say equipment. - party arrived at the Union Station on

Controller Maguire declared the a regular passenger train, and was 
price was exorbitant, and is loading up composed of about fifty men of all 
the Mount Pleasant line. He also stat- ranks. Major Frank Arnold! remained 
ed that a contractor was prepared to over in Montreal to supervise the de- 
build what Commissioner Harris, estl- mobilization of tihe unit.
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the platforms up there. 
Controller McBride we BREACHES OF O. T. A.

Cv j lGeorge Stevens paid $300 and costs 
In the police court yesterday morning 
when he was found guilty of selling 

bottles containing ' alcohol for $*

La.} CASH REGISTER OPENEDthati A pop 
apiece.

John Browm had a bottle of whiskey 
in an auto truck and yesterday morn
ing he was fined $200 and costs 
three months in jail.

Grace Sherman, 323 Ontario street, 
was arrested on Boat Queen street last 
might by Detectives Thompson and 
-Waterhouse, charged with theft. The 
girt ie alleged to have obtained a 
position In Mellway’s candy store. 96 
Yonge street, on July 7, and, opening 
the cash register, to have stolen $30 
and disappeared.
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BACK FROM SIBERIA

!
(Toilet Talks)

A stiff paste made with some pow
dered delatone and water and spread 
on a hairy surface about two minutes 
will, when removed, take every trace 
of hair with it. The skin should then 
be washed to free it from the remain
ing delatone. No harm can result 
from this treatment but be sure it is 
delatone you get and you will not b# 
disappointed. *

I w!

PI ICQI ■■ly eurgPiVaTore£

Ik: Chase's Ointment will relieve you^a?once 
end as certainly cure you «0c. a pox: ed 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention till i 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.
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iWANTED TO SCARE.

Farmer Jinks: I can’t {ind any oti 
clothes for the scarecrow.

His Wife: Use some of the fancy thing* 
the girts brought home from ‘London.

Farmer Jinks: I’m trying to scart 
crows—not make em laugh ’emselves K 
death.
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How You Can Remove
Every Trace of Hair
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CHARGE SHANTUNG IS 
PRICE PAH) TO JAPAN

REQUEST DOCUMENTS ON 
AMERICAN MEAT EXPORTFEDERAL INQUIRIES 

REGARDING CHEESE
J 5,000&isssratfUTSS: ::

Mis» Rerîa’ Thomas, Newcastle!
DISTRICT NO. 16.

Victoria, Peterbero. H allbarton and' 
Muskoka Counties.

N’T DELAY ENTERING RACE 
FOR $5,000 HOME AND AUTOS

5,000
23,400

5,000 iWashington, July 16.—A resolution 
by Senator Sherman, Republican, Il
linois, requesting that the fédéras 
trade commission furnish the senate 
with documents relating to the ex
ports of meats from the United States 
to Great Britain, was adopted today 
without a record vote.

On enquiry from Senator Kenyon,
Republican, of Iowa, who said he was 
suspicious of the propaganda on hand 
to discredit the commission and its 
findings in the meat industry. Sena
tor Sherman explained that Chairman 
Colver of the commission, while -in 
England recently, had given Interviews 
to London papers, "sufficient to put 
the American packers out of the Brit
ish market, not only In England, but 
In her colonies.” The senator said
he believed Colver and rm^tlon I the world knows it,” Mr. Lodge said.

Juring our export -trade.’

r— .
BS*

Credits.
Mo^n'cot’tlnghamf Peterboro.b'oOO
I, V. Claimont, Gravenhurst ........
Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro ....
John Klngham, Cambray .. (jag

Members,
American Republican Leader 

Claims Consideration Given
Seek Information From Gov

ernment as to Drop in Price 
of Export Commodity.

6,000 
• 28.000 
. 6,000 

20,600 
.60,800 

Lindsay ... 6,000

• 7

to Rob China.Extra Credit Offer and Extra Prizes Afford Excellent Opportunity 
for New Members to Make Big Showing in Salesmanship 

Club Race for $16,000 in Prizes.

Clarence !
Miss Jennie McGahay,:

Washington, July 16.—Senator 
Lodge, the Republican leader, charged 
In the senate today during debate on 
the peace treaty, that the Shuntung 
settlement was “a price paid” for 
Japan's signature to the league of 
nations, with the robbing of China as 
the consideration.

i "Shantung was a price paid, and all

Ottawa, July 16.—Enquiries are being 
received by the government as to the 
drop In the price of export cheese. Dur
ing 1817 and 1818 the British govem- 
men purchased the exportable surplus 
of Canadian cheese, payment being 
provided from funds furnished by the 
Dominion government for the purpose. 
This year the British government de
cided not to purchase the cheese, but 
allow It to be traded In by private 
dealers, as before the war. The same 
course has been followed with bacon 
and many other foodstuffs, which, dur
ing the war, were purchased by the 
British government and are now sub
ject to trading in the open market un
der world competitive conditions. Any 
fixing of price in Great Britain will 
necessarily affect Imported commodi
ties, whose prices are so fixed.

It is pointed out here that all Euro
pean countries where the cost of living 
is so high will naturally endeavor to 
purchase foodstuffs from abroad at as 
favorable prices as possible.
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Hastings, Lennox and Addington, Fron

tenac. Leeds,’ Lanark, Grenville. Carl
ton, Dundee, Stormont, Glen

garry, Russell, Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties...........86,600
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yesterday and twenty-four Miss Elsie Fraser ..
^. moved away from the 5,000 y’.+nuln 'fliinn
Indicating their intentions of s Gordon .................

--«vs contenders for the *6,000 Robt. A. Grainger .
■ ®llB* four automobiles and other big W. P. Holden •••••••

offered by The World. George Hardwick ..
*Tbe increasing interest to the «am- w Hobeon .............

eeign Is largely due to the big extra Qeorge Hirst ..........
««dit and extra cash prize offer which j B Hughes ........
, in effect and which cloeee George Lott .............

My SO. This offer allows 60.000 Fred McCWlum ... 
^ credit, on every eto n^ «to; «r. ^oCouriey .... 
month eubecriptions, or their equiva toBajr McLean ....
£nt in longer or shorter time ones, R E McIntyre ........

before July 80. There are w. L. McMasher ... 
*600 cash prizes to be given Miss M. J. McLeod f lnduc^ent for hustling Thomas Moscoritz^ .....

this first period of the race- ^ls, goMlnd Passmore 
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, showing that will make them w, h. Twohy ...........make a snowing inav when W. W. Trainer -----
big prise winners on August ». g. Young .................
the campaign ends. invitedWomen as well as men are lnv tea
to enter and young as well as the older 
i«ik* are eligible. There are no strings 
&d‘ " thli big proposition; anyone 

KZ |n Ontario, excepting em-■ îKÏTf The World.’ can participate

I» In the prize «ff«ÿngs.
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Any territory In which The World cir

culates not described In the other 
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that runs against a great wrong like 
that.”

Reciting how Germany secured the 
Shantung concessions, and how Japan 

. succeeded Germany by virtue of war, 
TO BRANTFORD COUNCIL j Senator Lodge continued: "England

and France took Belgium away from

r“sà*sa"oS; tori r* a .
guarantee bylaw from being confirmed against the protests, of some of our 
thus nreventing the civic guarantee of delegates, and the experte charged 
the company’s ■ bonde as approved by with this question, 
the ratepayers. Mayor MacBride has "It was handed over because 
appealed to the members of the city Japan’s Signature was needed to the 
council not to ratify the bylaw by re- eague. It was done as a necessity, 
fusing to give it a third reading. A* It takes the territory of a friend, an 
only the mayor and- one • member of ally who had been loyal—handed over 
the council opposed the bylaw, this I to a great military power in the

The mayor east.”

t
THREAT OF INJUNCTION
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k non A Bayllse Fairbank .......................... 6,000 Ottawa, July 16.—The militia de-

! 6'ooo Harry Brown, Weston ............^....38,600 partment has been advised that the
24 000 Mrs. Elsie Clarke. Bedford Park... 6,000 -Royal George, with 808 Canadian sol- 
6000 H. V. BUegett, New Toronto *1.200 „ tooard, as well as eight de-Ï’boo Miss Birdie Giassford. Caledon Bast 6.W0 ^ ’ Halifax on or6.0O0 W. K Omydon. StreeUvill..............60.6M ^n^^he carri“ 88 offi-

6s’ooo Arthur **Lee ’ ML ’ Dennis ! ! ! !.......... 6.000 cere, 466 other rank* and 826 pa-
2® goo MUs Jean koore, Brampton ......61.200 tleivU. The patients. It ia atated, are

, lMiss H. Pennington, Meadowvale.. 6,000 advsnced convaleacenU. The claasift-
‘.aÔ'.OoôlA. W. Pilson Bolton .............................. »,ooo catlon ^ the officers and men,.21,500 k B. Pftch, Newtontorook................... 6,000 « patents, shows there are 42
: officer, ft Toronto aboard and one
. 6,000 George Scott, Scarboro .......................MM tor Hamilton._______________
. 6,000 O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill........... 47,200
.21 500 DI6TRICT NO. 10.
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Member.
George Duffy, Callender ...........
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound
Wilfred Maas, North Bay.........
W. C. Porter, Powasean .. 
Wilson Samler, North Bay

RAILWAY SHOPMEN
AWAIT U. S. DECISION

After • Six-Week Strike

$ J s Montreal. July 16.—Altho the three 
weeks’ stay of negotiations, arranged 
between the Canadian railway war 
board and the railway shopmen of Can
ada expired today. In all probability 
the arrangement will continue by com
mon consent for some days to come. 
The whole matter hinges on the deci
sion of the United States railway ad
ministration.

Recent advices from Washington are 
to the effect that within the next two* 
or three days the decision of the 
United States authorities In this matter 
will be announced. When this Is re
ceived It will form a basis for a settle
ment of the Canada dispute, which 
three weeks ago threatened to tie up 
every railway system In Canada when 
it was dlclded to call a strike. This 
decision was later abandoned by an ar
rangement to withhold action for three 
weeks.

ie not likely to ensue, 
claims that the vote on the bylaw was 
too small even tho a majority was 
to favor.

Vancouver, B. C., July 16.—The op
erators and linemen of the British Co
lumbia Transportation Company, who 
have been on strike since June 8, have< 
decided to return to work. The line
men and construction men reported 
for duty this morning and the switch
board girls who have remained out will 
all be back tomorrow morning. The 
striking supervisors go back a* oper
ators, taking their ordinary turn and 
depending upon Individual efficiency 
to secure future promotion.

Charge Secret Pledges 
A charge that Japan eecretly se

cured pledges from Great Britain. 
France, Italy, and Russia early to 
1817, that in the peace settlement 
Shantung peninsula should for cer- 

(Um In War Service I taln considerations, be turned over to Mve 3onS 1 j the Toklo government, was made by
, . Senator Norris, Republican of Ne-

Special to The Toronto World. braska, who produced what he de-
Brantford. Ont., July 16- After ciared t# be copies of diplomatic cor- 

eervice overseas for nearly four yesr»’ respondence embodying the promises 
Pte. George Rowland ha* returned. of 0reat Britain and France. These 
His mother contributed five sons ti* pledgee the Nebraska eenator de- 
the Canadian forces, while a son-In
law, fergL Aston, an Imperial man. 
also saw much service. Thomas Row
land was killed in action, Sergt. As
ton was .captured but made a daring 
escape to Denmark and all the other 
boys were either wounded or gaased.

ving
Brantford Mother Gives

J
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Mrs. H. W. James
I. Levy .............
H. Levin ......
Miss Jean Lyne
J. McKay ......
D. Millier' ........................
Mrs. C. H. Nevens ........
James Phillips .................
Milton Rand .................
Miss G. Rutherford ....
Henry 8. Rosenberg ...
W. Shriner ......................
Miss Marv C. Tamblyn
Harry Thome ........... .
Miss R. Waldo .............
Miss Edith Watts .........
Mrs. E. Wilcox ...........
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Forty-Two Toronto Office» 
Coming on the Royal George

dared, fully explained the pressure 
which resulted in Shantung's trans
fer to Japan under the Versailles 
treaty, whose ratification by ‘the 
senate, he asserted, would write “the 
blackest page in the nation's his
tory." |

Great Britain’s influence in the
.....  matter, he charged, was secured by

FOR FORMER EMPEROR I Japan’s support of British claims to
Pacific Islande south of the equator, 
while France’s aid was purchased by 
a promise of the Tokio government to 
help draw China Into the war so that 
German ships in Chinese harbofs 
would be available for carrying troops 
and provisions to France.

The alleged documents were pub
lished In textual form by The New 
York Times and other American 
newepapere on April 22, 1818, to
special despatches from Parts.

E-
you

NO DEMAND YET MADE
Syracuse Aviator Plans

Fishing Trip m Hydroplane
&! Paris, July 16.—The question of the 

future fate of the former German em
peror wee discussed today by the to- 
ter-allied committee o*t war responsi
bility, It was said on behalf ot the 
committee that no demand concern
ing William HohenzoUem has yet been 
made to the Dutch government.

,ex- siSpecial to The Terente World.
Kingston, July 16.—H. W. Smith of 

Syracuse, N. Y„ plans a flight from 
v there to Battersea In a hydroplane on 
a fishing trip. He can fly over to 
the morning and be at Ithaca, N.Y., 
for supper. __________ '

fere

m
Metal Trade» m Kingston

Reject Company’s Proposals
'A

work. Members. Credits -
J, M. Anderson, Hamilton................. 24,000

6,000 I Gordon Beam. Port Colbome ..........28,000
John*F. ^Suohanan”^Bt. Catkirin^üls!
Chas. A. Brown. Oakville ................80.000

I Jesse Carver, Glanford Stn. ........ o.ooo
Credits. I Mrs. Charles Capps. Niagara Falls. .58,400
.. 6,000 Robert Clark, Troy .............................6,000
. .39,000 Geo. Cheeseman, Hamilton ... .........21,500
.. M00 Sergt. W Coles. Acton ................ 21,200
.. 6,000 Thos. Dashfer, Hamilton ............... .23,000
.! 6,000 Sidney Dixon. Hamilton .................. 6.000
. .33,000 Mrs. H flldér, Hamilton .....
, 6,000 T. Ethertngton, Hamilton ...
24,000 J. H. Fitzgerald, Hamilton ...

. 6,000 T. M. Foster, Guelph.................

.24,000 H. Hall, St. Catharines .............

.28.000 John Hewson, Hamilton .......

. 6,000 Miss Pearl Jackson, Nantlcoke.

.21,600 H. Knemeyer, Hamilton ........

. 6,000 Mrs. J. Klncel, Hamilton .........

.32,500 James McVeigh, Georgetown

.21.500 Pte. Martyn, Hamilton .........

. 6,000 W. L. Merkle, Hamilton .....

.33,600 Nelson Plttou. Niagara Falls .
5 mo H. C. Flatten. St. Catharines 
S’ci-O Ben Prior. Niagara Falls ...

21 500 George Potter, Jr., Hamilton ..........6,000
6 000 Wm. Read, Hamilton 5 0001 Mrs. Pearl Roberts, St. Catharines 21.200

* 28000 Mrs. Hope Rise, Stamford.....••• • • -21,200 
5 000 Mrs, Violet Stafford, SL Catharinea.63,200

'30 000 Miss Ctoirlotte Stiles,' Niagara Faila.ls’.lOO
'*6 000 H. F. Schroeder. HamlUon ............ 67,000
'21 200 A. Tourney, Hamilton ..................... 61.000
n’ 1 H. Thomas, Burlington ...................87.500

Kenneth E, White, Grimsby ........66,000
blSTRICT NO. 11.

Norfolk, Oxford. Brant and Waterloo 
Counties.

28 Aid. Westoby Now Secretary 
of Guelph Housing Commission

6, RETURN BRANT MALL.

Special te The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 16.—Brant Hall, used 

as Queen's Military Hospital since 
the war started, is to be handed over 
to the college authorities for the fall 
term.
Sydenham Hospital._________

CONFIDENCE IN MINISTRY.

Rome, July 16.—The government of 
Premier Nittl, which took office sev
eral weeks ago, tonight received a 
vote of confidence to the chamber of 
deputies. The vote passed by 257 
to 111.

Spécial to The Terente World.
Kingston, July 18.—Negotiations be- 

the locomotive company and 
the committee of the metal trades 
federation ended without result. Last 
proposals for settlement were made 
by the company and were rejected by 
a vote, of the men on strike.

.. 6,000 CHATHAM MERCHANTS
BALK ON PEACE DAY

■4 tween
Special te The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont„ July 16.—At the meet
ing of the Guelph housing commis-. „ . , . _ . ...__,.
slon this morning the resignation of 8^aJhXT JulT0^"—Indkaitlons are 

AlTw»t*“ that îÎTw,^ of the^clty°c*unc" 
will1 undertake to act as secretary. that Saturday be observed as a general 
WTbë c^nl.-ion h4 recefved^ ap- holiday will pot be Altho
nHratifmti f/ip n{n« mor© houMi tx> 1 council, At i>ts regular meeting la*l and ft is expected the night, decided that Friday of this week 
contracts" will "be let for thlse at once, would be market day instead of Sat- 
In addition to thh, it Is the Intention urday in order that aU stores can oon- 
of the commission to put up ten other venleutly close for the veterans peace 
01 1 * celebration, a large number of prom

inent merchants today signed and pub
lished in the locàl papef an agree
ment that they will open their stores 
and carry <$n business as usual Sat
urday,

1 i Members.
Mrs Geo. Auger ..
J. Gordon Baker ...
Mrs. John Baylle ...
Percy Ball .
J- T. R>lton ............
F. G. Bond .............
A. Chick .................
Thos. F. Clark ........
Mrs. J, Clark .........
J. Colboume ..........
Mrs. A. R. Clarke..
Earl Cunningham .
E. G. Dolby .............
Miss Bertha Elite ...........
MUs Loretta Fitzgerald ..

C k neri W. H. Gardiner .............
’•* il70 Bam GUmour ....................

' 8 600 “lee H. Geddee .........
• Charles Edward Glanford
'*4 500 Wm. C. Godson ...............
'soon Jack Granatsteln ...........
‘ I'OOO Ix>ul8 Greenberg ........
■-i'noo Julius Greenburg ...........

K. Hemgill ....................
• c'nnn F1. E. House .is ..:i»S S“»a“
"11 Krtfi -Charles
•3t «nS Richard Myers...................
• Î’SSS A. Mallett ........................
' 5’SXX MUs Agnes McNaughton
• k'ooo e- W. Melville ....’•?'Son Miss Cécile Moreau 
■2kooo Corp. Macklln .
• 6.000 A O'Loughlin .
' soon w- E- Neal ' |'%2 G. Perry ...........
"ko’koo He'hert Payne .
,SKomi W. Pattle ...............................
" Mrs. Guy Pethlck ...............

992 Charles Raymond .................
■•21-6®® A. F. Stockdale .....................
” kooo F- E- Stuart Stubbs .............•• 6.000 Helen Thompson .....
••6.000 Mrs. G. H. Thain .................

............... 2*.®®® R. J. Witherspoon ...............

...............21.200 GUrence E. Wilson ........
..21,600 R- xv. Wallace ......................

Mrs. May Wright .................

~r The patients will he taken to

Don't ri1
RETURNING good for evil.

was nearly drowned. He s In the hos
pital now-"

"Welt 7” 5
"What should I do?"
"I think you should go around and 

give him that klee."

........6,009

...v.21400 
,.49,000 
..26,000 
.. 6,000 
..21,600 
.. 6,000 
..21.600 
. .24.000 
..21.200 
.. 5,000 
.. 6,000 
, .21.200 
...25.400 
... 6.000
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ORER
/Wm. R- Breeds 
|H. Since ...-•••
Charles H. Call 

iC. Clifford ...
, L. Collins ........
1 u D. Cranstoun 
K. W. Crosby
8. Cross ..........................

(Mrs. 8. Faulkner .....
Mils Gertrude Foyall 

.Thomas A. Hayman ..
D. Lowrle ../...............

r W. J. Klllackey ........
I John McKay .................

W. McCulsh ...................
i p b. McLaughlin ........

R. Murdock ...................
Thomas 8. Mann ........
Fred Mldghall .............
Horace Moule ...............
David Ritchie .........
W. Robson ....................
MUs Noreen Ryan ....
P. P. Steel ...............
George Sinker 
John Scott ...
Mrs. Btuppard 
V. Smith ...... ••••••
MUs Carman Sheridan
A. Turcotte .................
O. Wheatley .................
Fred Wll-on-

Ward 2, City of Toronto.
A. Amodos ...
Harold James 
J. D. Barnes .
R. J. Barry .......................
Max Boorstein .........
Jack Brown .....................
MUs Ruby J. Black ....
MUe Laura Butt ...........
Howard W. Burton ....
J. Brotherton .................
J. H. Brown .....................
W. Compton ...................
James Walter Day ........
Frank Devine.....................
MUs Anna Day .............
Vieil IMmltroff ...............
Wm. Gunn ......................
Ralph E. Glnley ...........
H. Gellnas ........................
M. J. Gilgan ...................
Mrs. G. A. Gibson .........
A. Grehen .........................
Ÿ. B. Greenberg .............
Miss Cecilia Gluklick ...
J. Gordon ............... .
Wm O. Hamilton -----
F. Harrington ...............
Miss Blanche Harris ...........
II. Hawkins ............................
Ralph Holland ........................
Mrs. J. S. Irwin ....................
J. W. Johnson ......................
Walter Jones ..."..................
T. A. Kamlnka ....................
Fred Lewis ............................
W. G. McDonald .................
W. A. McConnell ................
Mrs. Lena Meek ..................
Wm. Murray .................. • • •
Mrs. Wm. Millward ...........
Alex. Mltrorelch .................
H. L. Palmer .....................
James T. Redhead .............
N. Solomon ........................
Thomas Stewart .................
Mrs. W. Smith .............:..
Miss D. Tenr.ent ...............
R. Todd .........
A Todd ..................

Jean Troughton ..
R. Watson ............

. Walker .................
Mias Isobel Young ....
Mathon Zaldin 1.............
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COMMERCE MINISTER
FOR KOLCHAK REGIME

t
• •

00

(Paris, July 16.—M. T. Serge Trwtlc- 
koff. president of the economic and fin
ancial commUwtom of the Rusetan po
litical oom/erence in Paris, and a tor- 
mer meenlber o t the provisional govern
ment at Petrograd. baa left France 
for Omsk, Russia, to take up the poet 
of minister of commerce and industry 
In the goveramagmt of Admiral Kol
chak.

M. Trotickoff say# it Is his Intention 
to develop as much as possible com
mercial relation# between the coun
tries of tite entente and the regions 
liberated from the BolShevtik yoke.

>
.. 6,000 
- 6,000 
.. 5,000 
••
* *21*6001 Members. Credit*.

28*500 John Abbey, Ottervtlle .............
-'21 509 MUs Veronica B. Church, Preston. .37,200 
" 21 500 John W. Crumback, Brantford ....21,200

5 000 B- 8. Hill. Kitchener ........................ 6,000
! ! ! I’JJeff. Davis Isaacs. Brantford ........5.000

!!!!!!! s!ooo
........... 6,090
........... 5,000
........... f,0»0
...........  6,000
...........  5,000
........... 26,000
....... a.IiVO
........... 46.000
...........  5.000
........... 30,000
........... 30,000

Mitchell"K.
onto. Montreal.

PRIVATE CARS#•##•#••••
7I:ments

6,000William James, Kitchener .
Daniel Krauth, Kitchener ...
Sinclair Knlll, Paris .............
K. J. Paysen, Kitchener...........
Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg
Frank Sears, Brantford ........
Mrs. Geo. Sutherland. Galt...
Geo. ' Wray. Kitchener .......

District no. 12.
Elgin, Middlesex, Lambten, Kent and 

Essex Counties.

.. 6,000 

..21,200 

.. 6,000 

..23,000 

. .21,200 

..41.200 

..60,600

ntl, pot istendeâ ;word, ml si Si
solely tormoney 

srliable purpesi 
$1.00; if held 

other then the 
minimum $2.60.

A Private Street Car will take your Party, 
Lodge, Sunday School or 
point to any other point on 
changing cars.

Owing to the greatly increased cost of opera
tion, the rate of all private cars is now:

INDEPENDENT RHENISH 
STATE FAVORED BY HUNS

!:
Picnic, from any one 

system without
:

Basle, July 15.—According to The 
Cologne Volk# Zedtung, a copy Of 
Which has been received here, a ru

le to circulation to the RtieoMi 
provinces that the central government 
of Germany ie no longer opposed to 
.title creation of an independent Rhen
ish state, provided this state remains 
attached to the German empire.

our
Members.

Burton Edwards, Watford ............. ». 6.000
...28,060 
... 5,000 
...21,200 
... 6,000

« morDISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto.

Howard Fisher, Chatham ...........
Edward Gauthier, Belle River . 
Kenneth Loucks, St. Thomas .
MUs Loah Parker, Strathroy........

DISTRICT NO. 13.
Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 

Counties.

.. 6,000 

..43,200 

.. 6,000 

..49,500 

..21,500 

.. 6,000 

.. 6.000 

..21,500 

.. 5,000 

.. 6.000 

.. 6,000 

.. 6,000 

. .30,000 

..61,500 

..21,500 
30,000

...........21,500

.............. 5,000

............23.000

........... 21,500

............21,500

...........  5,000

........... 6.000

............ 49,000

............6,000
............6,000
............6,000
........... 26,200
...........  6.000
...........  6,000
............ 6,000
........... 61,000
........... 24,000
...........  6,000
........... 21,600
............5,000
...........  5,000
............6,00»
............. 5,000
..............6J100
........... 43,500
............6,006
............21.500

............. 6,000
........... 21,500

....... 5.000

........ 5,000

........ 6,000

........6.000

........23.000

........ 5,000

........46,000

........ 6.000

........30.000

Barnes Crellis.
... 6,u00

!!•:.!«
......... 65,900
......... 58,900
......... 53,000
......... 5.000
.......... 5,000
......... 56.600

R. Chalice ............................................ *5-000
Misa Ethel Chandler....................... ,..23,000

! ! ! ! ! ! ! 21400
......... .. 5,000
........... 5.000
........... 6,000
............52,000
...........  6,000
........... 21,500
...........  5.000

. 6,000 
. 5.000 
.23,000 
. 5,000 
. 5,000 
. 5,000 
. 6,000 
.51,600 
.21.500 
. 6,000 
. 6,000 
.29,000 
. 5,000

.........  5,000
......... 21.600
......... 39,000
.........  6.000
......... 35,500
.........  6,000
.........  6,000
......... 53.760

.............  6,000
..............21.500
........ 5,000 (..agira................5.U00 Members. Credits.
.............  6,000 David Burns. Brooklln ............... . 5,000
..............49,600 Miss Thelma Butler. Çobourg .............6,000
..............25,500 MUs Nellie Blanchard. Whitby .... 5,000
..............40.000 John Bertram. Newcastle ••••••••■ =-®®®
............... 5.000 miss Eudora Bennett. Port Hope... 5,000
..............54,000 Melville Bowen. Cobourg ..................*0.000
............. 21.500 Miss Irene Chesher, Port Hope........5,000
.............  5,000 Chae. Cowah, Newcastle ............. ••-21.200
............. 5,000 x. F. Deneem, Bowman ville ............5.000

. 5,000 Wm. Fish. Oshawa .............................. 6,000
. 5,000 Mrs. John Guy, Cobourg ....^...- 6.000 
. 5.000 Stanley James Gray Perry town •-23.000
. 5,000 Tommy Holmes. Cobourg ................... 5,090
21 S00 w V Je will. Port Hope ,....#*••«• e.ow
5,900 Charier La very, Whitby •••••• * • • •

.59,000 Mise Victoria Myddleton, Newcastle 5,000 

. 5,000 Albert Mann, Port Hope ............. 5,090

Members.
E. Arnold .................... •
Mr». B. Beech ...............
H. Bond ..........................
Hilton Blalney ...............
Mrs. Margaret Brayeher
Miss, Julia Brown .........
H. L. Best ............. .
W. R. Butler...................

Geo. Vernon Cranfleld .

£\
i

dsstel
J. H. Hales. Fleaherton ................... 21,200
Henry B. HunL Hanover.................5.000
Jack Heal, Mitchell ............................ *8,000
S. J. Edgerton, Dundalk ................. 21400
W. A. Hawken. Flesherton................. 21400
Dan Jacobs, Southampton .......... 6,000
Earl M. Lethbridge. Owen Sound.21.200 
MUe Bea MacAUiston, O. Sound. .22,400
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin .............  6,000
A. McGUHvray, Chataworth ......21,209
James McCaw, PaUl^- ................... 23,600
J A. Pearson, Stratford .....................36,409
tiles C. Oert Stewart, Wlngham.. 5.000 
C. E. Walden, Markdale ................. 62,400

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties,

ACCEPT RANTZAU AS
MINISTER TO AUSTRIAOpportunity 

lildren and j- j 
olarships.

$5.00 for one-way trip , 
$9.00 for double (return) trip

ê >

1Vienna- July 16.—Count von Ulrich 
•Brockderff-'Rantzau has been accept
ed by the government ee German min
ister to Austria-

This to the first Intimation of tihe 
appointment of Count von Brockdorff- — 
Rantzau as Germany’s minister to 
Austria. The count, who headed the 
first German, peace delegation at Ver
nal lie#, was superceded by Herman 
(Mueller ae German minister of foreign 
affaire late In June.

w kW. Christopherson ...........
J. r. Cooper ........'.............
John Creighton ...............
J. Dickson ................. .
Mias Edna Denison ....
A. T. Dove .....................
James Doyle ..................
Robt. H. Falkner ...........
Amos Gourdler .............
W. M. Giles ......................
S. Hamill ......................
E. J. Hayward .............
James V. Hines.............
G. Hlllen ............................
Rodney Hull .................
Mias Dorothy Hart ....
Roy Howells ...................
George W. Irwin ...........
C H. Irland .....................
Robert Jarvis ...............
George E. Key .............
Vincent King .................
W. A. Lee .....................
Mesall Lewis ...................
Walter Roy Legge ........
T. 8. McKee .................
Miss A. McMurchy ........
Mrs. -A. McKinley .........
Miss Mary E. McArthur. 
Douglas McLean .............
F. C. Millward ...............
B. F. McNichol ...............
Desmond Mattson .....
F. Matthews .................
W. A. Nichols ...............
W. R. Nicholls .............
E. Orretf .........................
B. W. Osborne ...........
Harold Price .................
W. C. Roberts .............
Mrs. Wm. Ridd ..........

Credits w. F. Roberts .............
a! MOO R- HuUedge ....................

21 500 C. D. Rutter ...........
" moo Lou Ryder ....................

k ikhi William Swan ...............
!Ü45i000 J- C; Scott ...................

5 000 W, Townsend ................. 5.006 I W. Walsh ....................
..34.000 J. WrifM .
. ,24,00i> H. Webb ..
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An extra charge of $5.00 will be made when 
return trip is after midnight.

All orders should be booked at the Office, 
King and Church Streets, not later than the day be- 
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United Farmers of Alberta
Enter Political Fight Aug 22

Credits. 
..21400 
..28,000 
.. 6,000 
..21400 
.. 5,000 
..34.000 
..40,000 
.. 5.000 
.. 5,000 
.. 5,000 

...32,200 
,.24.200 
,. 6,000

Members.
Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville 
J. D. Armstrong, Stayner ..
Miss M. Brown, Orillia ........
A. H. Bates. Shelburne ....
Miss Jessie E. Curry. Bradford .. 
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston 

Maude Fleming. Guelph ..

:

zÏCalgary. July 15.—Merging Into the 
new direct provincial action division of 
the United Farmers of Alberta, the 
Alberta Non-partisan 
suspending Its activities thruout the 
province. All II* organizers have 
ceased work. ,

Meanwhile the United Farmers of 
A'berta political branches are prepar
ing actively to launch info the provin
cial political field as wel> afAhf,1£?eI!n, 
and the first step along th**f 
be the bolding of a convention In Cal 
-ary on July 24 for Cochrane constitu-

Same a candidate for the pro
vincial seat made vacant br 
of the late speaker, Charles Fisher, o. 
the Alberta legtototnre.

Ï
MissMiss Mabel Howatt, Fergus ..
Mies Ada Johnson. Belwood .
Samuel Lovell, Jr.. Guelph ...
Arthur McKee, Barrie ...........
Wm. McBrien, Orillia ...............
Mise Viola Rudd, Guelph ........

DISTRICT NO. 15.
Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 

Counties.
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MEDALS FOR CANADIANS.

WaJterMiner ot the Canadian **rps.

lMembers. 
Bailey•”K.............

I H. Bond ... 
. Charles Bell ... 

Donate Brancco 
Victor Brown .
R. Toluc ...........
G. W. Crewson. 
A L, Coon ...
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tria. Recommendations of Plana for Na
tional Industrial Conference to 

be Sent Forward Today. habThe Inner hletory of the war has 
still to be written. Scrape of it are 
coming out from time to time. If 
these ere preserved and fitted Into 
their places In the hiatuses of the last 
five years the observer may be able to 
anticipate some of the Judgments that 
historians will deliver later on. A great 
many verdicts will be and are being 
returned before the evidence la all in. 
Some of those do not even indi
cate the real drift of the war policies 
of the nations at any time. As the 
basic facte are revealed, however, and 
the .material Interests of the nations 
involved begin to show up in the long 
perspective of time there will have to 
be many revisions of Judgment 

The only thing we are sure of Is the 
ruthless, unscrupulous character of the

>

German Admiral Admits British 
Proposal Would Have Stop

ped the Conflict.

t collection d 
lerves your % 
played in bu 
tiionable wej 
<$ed ere a f|

Pacifist in Libel Case Reaffirms 
That Soldiers are Mur

derers.

Ottawa, July 16.—The labor Sub
committee, which (has under Con
sideration arrangements for the na
tional industrial conference, was in 
session for the greater part of the 
afternoon. At the conclusion of the 
afternoon sitting, Senator Robertson, 
minister of labor, stated that there" 
was nothing for publication. The con- 

of the sub-coirmlttee, he 
said, would probably go before the 
cabinet tomorrow in the form of re
commendations for ratification.

Messrs. Frank Beer, and Wills Mc- 
and Calvin

%at all andThe reconstruction of the \nionlst is only throwing stones
sundry.government at Ottawa and the approach 

of a general election In the province has 
started a two-ring circus going In On-

l # e e
The ministers at Ottawa are hand

ing in their resignations, and the min
isters at Toronto are left wondering 
how the thing was done. All they can 
do for the moment le to turn on the 
newspaper shouters, or to enroll a lot Tribune, resumed the witness stand to

day. He was questioned toy Attorney 
ElUot G. Stevenson for the defend-

ittish GiJuly 15.—Admiral tonBerlin.
Tlrptts, chief of the German admir
alty at the outbreak of war, in his 
war book, professes complete inno
cence of causing hostilities. While | 
Germany could not expect it> over
throw Britain, in his opinion, the | 
German navy was strong enough to & 
enable Germany to recuperate after 1 
the war; but the revolution upset 
everything.

Von Tlrptts makes' the noteworthy '
admission that Sir Edward Grey's À
proposal at the end of July, 1914, was 
calculated to prevent war. Vbn Tir- 
pitz places the whole blame for the 
war upon Von Bothmann-Hollwt* 
the German chancellor at that time, 
when the entente had given the 
means of peacefully unraveling th* 
Serbian problem. From the entente’s 
obvious unwillingness for war. Hell, 
weg concluded that he could take any 

When he saw the “highly 
ultimatum to Serbia, he 

Britain would

Mount Clemens, Mich., July IS 
Henry Ford, plaintiff in a , $1,000,000 
libel suit againat The Chicago Daily

eplendid as
plaids, ch|c|tario In the middle of a warm summer, 

bound to extend Into October. And It 
is not without thrills p-many. especially 
when one of -the leading acts In each 
ring is Ip the Une of prohibition acro
batics. Rather is it a tilt. The first 
performer to get going Is Hartley Dew
art, mounted on a
“most like a baron bold.” He put htm- 
geif in the tilt when everyone said he 
was only an adventurer: yet within a

-,___ _ . . . k-„_- . week he made the Liberals take him as
German machine, which became a tool f leader of the oppoaition In the
for the inscrutable forces which thrust ,eglelature; he unhorsed the regular

champion; The Globe, thé suddenly self- 
elected organ In chief, which had said 
he was an Interloper and an Impossible 

for leader, has had to take him up; and Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, who had claimed to see 
eye to eye with The Globe and who had 
to read Hartley out of the ring for 
pretty much the eame reason as the 
Globe, found himself without standing 
ground when The Globe, by an equally 
sudden turn about, told him that he had 
no mandate for such an act—that he 
himself was an outlaw In the Liberal

elusions

shabl
Suitii

of enumerators, to enlist the bowmen 
an<} spearmen—most of aH to marshal 
the ladies to take part in the impending 
scrimmage.

* e • n.
The Globe and The Star will be at It 

with battle axes as soon' as they can 
get them In hand. Even The Mall has 
started In to quote Rowell against Dew
art, making a rather foolish mess of 
It; and The Telegram to berate Dewart 
and Rowell for trying to bewitch the 
horse of that sorrowful knight, Sir Wil
liam Hearet. Hartley, as we said, lias 
got the field all to himself with all his 
challengers beating It to the forest for 
safety! A^ a consequence the crowd are 
admiring the discredited knight, for his 
attractive address, hie bold riding, and 
the knightly disposal of his beard. He’s 
a kind of Hartley of Navarrp.

• • • »
But the battle Is only at the order

ing. The Hearet organization is coming 
into the fight; so must the Ottawa gov
ernment come into it; so the prohlbi- 
teurs, so tf.e beer and winers; perhaps 
even the distillers; the U.F.O. or farm
ers’ party; last but not the least, the 
labor party. There was never such a
lot of fighters coming, into the lists.

• • »
And then the nation-wide Liberal con

vention at Ottawa, two weeks hence, 
may help to clear, perhaps rather to 
complicate, the political field. It may 
be followed by a Conservative clarion
call to a similar assemblage.

• • •
On the whole a meet Interesting and 

rather Jumbled contest, with the combat 
later on taking more or less arranging 
of the contestants. And if Sir Adam 
Beck should come in what will happen? 
As was said in this column yesterday 
many will stand apart until the Ottawa 
government and the Toronto govern
ment say where they âre on the puullc 
ownership of the Grand Trunk and where 
they ar« toward hir Adam Reek and his 
Hydro-Electric policy for Ontario.

an*.
The mysterious “flag of humanity*’ 

which counsel for the defendant has 
been demanding ever since the case 
began, made Its appearance.

“It is the first time I ever e&w it,” 
remarked Mr. Ford.

“Do you like It better than the Stars 
and Stripes 7’ asked Mr. Stevenson.

“It’s a different kind of flag,” ans
wered the witness.

The flag was about seVen toy four
teen feet, with the earth in white on a 
blue field.

Laughltn of Toronto,
Lawrence of Montreal, are on the 
committee, as well as Mr. Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades, and Labor 

They are attending the

beautiful i 
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immend.thil 
separate Imilk-white steed,I 'WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 16.
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EIGHTY-SEVEN LOST IN

VALPARAISO HURRICANE
Efforts to balk the construction of 

the Mount Pleasant civic car lips were 
fairly obvious In the board of control

t
'

: Europe into war and which had intend-
edvto brand Britain with the Infamy 
of having designed the war. That

Valparaiso. Chile, July IS.—Eighty- 
seven "persons are known to have been 
drowned, and the loss of life may 
have b<sen greater. In a hurricane 
which swept this port Saturday and 
Sunday. t

Fourteen vessels of various size* 
a hundred

-I yesterday. One controller could not 
see that the Metropolitan cars could 
be la any way affected by a Mount 
Pleasant line, but it ht fairly evident 
that whatever builds up civic traffic 
Will not strengthen the Metropolitan 
monopoly.
to oblige the people they would get 
more sympathy, tout little effort Is 
made to serve the public. On Sunday 
night, for example, about thirty peo
ple were waiting for a 
twelve o’clock. At twelve a car came 
down and stopped at the top of the 
*111, discharged its passengers, and 
turned back to the bam. A conductor 
jeame down to the usual stopping plpce, 
announcing as he came, “No other oar 
till 12A0.” The crowd dispersed to 

» walk or take jitneys. Were civic cars 
’I running on Mount Pleasant the Metro

politan service would be better.
The effort to postpone or defeat the 

Construction of the Mount Pleasant 
dine extends beyond the board of con
trol. Controller Maguire produced a 

!>«et of estimates one-third lower than 
? those of Mr. Harris, and he offered to 
,get a contractor who would 
! work at the reduced figure. The 
logical result was to have tenders 
called for and this was agreed to. 
Progress Is bplng made, however, 
slowly, In waking up the city hall to 
the North Toronto situation.
' Since writing the foregoing, a large

ly-attended meeting of North Toronto 
residents

, agreed to a propoeal to eeoede from 
*he city. It Is not to be wondered at, 
When every agency connected with 
the dty hall Is flocking the develop- 

■i ment of Able district, that the citizens 
/are moved tx> radical action. The 
Mount Pleasant line, so long ago 

) promised, Is a slight concession, to this 
jeemtiroent.

Ignorance of History.
Ford made many frank admissions. 

He admitted ignorance of history and 
said that more than ever he considered 
It “bunk,” growing out of tradition; 
nor had he any personal use for music 
or other forms of art.

He reaffirmed his ‘belief that pro
fessional soldiers are murderers, nor 
would be exempt General Pershing or 
General Grant from this category. He 
said that his present view is for the 
fullest preparedness, unless there is a 
league of nations, and that if the war 
just concluded In Europe does not re
sult in such a league, he favors an
other great war without delay In order 
'to clean up the situation so thoroly 
that universal peace would be 'had. 
It developed that Theodore de L&- 
vigne, a publicity agent for Mr. Ford, 
wrote practically all of Mr. Ford’s paci- 
fiet-literature and that much of It was 
circulated broadcast without Mr. Ford 
having read it

“I accept full responsibility for It 
however,” Mr. Ford testified repeat
edly.

slander is now impossible even 
the Germans, and Von Tirpitz, one of 
the last men from whom It misht have 
been expected, gives his testimony in 
Britain’s favor.

in
liberties, 
peppered”
was convinced that 
enter the war, and spoke to Prince 
Henry, warning him of the danger of 
awakening the war will of Britain. 
Britain by pressure at Belgrade show
ed that she did not want war. Shej^ 
helped Austria, to a big diplomatic 
succesj, and Austria’s honor was 
saved, but Hollweg considered it dip
lomatic to incite Austria, while In the 

of Europe pretendng that he

Musih V • White ground 
spots; also all 
spots.

il i and aboutwere sunk, 
lighters and other small craft were 
destroyed. The property loss Is esti
mated at $200,000,000.

Among the steamers lost were the 
Don Carlos, 1114 nit tonnage; Terre, 
76 tons; the tug Cordillera of 107 
tons, the old hulls Lima of 2390 tons, 
the Lontue and the Llkata.

The German steamer Sals 
was washed ashore, was pounded to 
pieces, losing ten of its crew.

1 If the Metropolitan tried

White Suit 
and Skirtir

In the favore 
Repp, Pique. . 
of qualities a

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSli greenwood.

1 • • •
And so the political outcast Is the 

first in the tilting field with The Globe 
as his, squire, is being cheered by the 
audience for his audacity and nerve, and 
Mr. Rowell Is rushing from the joust and 
away to the tall prairie grass of the 
golden west.

car before

i The World will gladly print undar 
thla head letters written by sur read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space is limited they must not be 

' longer than 200 words and written 
cm one side of the paper only.

eyes
knew nothing. This equivocation was 
not only unworthy, but most danger- 

61 ous. Von Tlrpttz also accuses Holl-x 
weg of over-hasty declaration of war 
against France and Russia.

m\which
MAIL ORDERS
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I GERMANS TO START 
OCEAN AIR SERVICE

I

TOPHONE CHARGES. MILLION SHEEP AND
CATTLE LOST IN FLOODS

I • / • *
There never was such a sudden ap

pearance of a self-elected champion In 
all ,the history of political chivalry as 
that of Hartley. Three weeks ago he 
would not havç been allowed to hold the 
charger of the more pretentious knights. 
So far none of them have found a steed, 
a shield, or a lady fair for whom to 
make battle and do service.

• • •
Sir Robert Borden has had to 

hie himself to the woods to think. So 
only Hartley Is yet in the ring; and 
yesterday (he set galloping after the 
fleeing N. Wesley Rowell. The Globe

H Editor World; Talking of graft, do 
know of any smaller or meaneryou

than the Bell Telephone Co. .charge* 
in the hotels? For instance, a guest 
calls up a number, asking for a party, 
should the party not toe In, à charge 
of 10c is made and no opportunity of 
giving your message, 
calls up a gpest, who happens not to 
be in and customer leaves tils name 
and when the guest calls up hie cus
tomer, ho is again forced to pay an
other 10c to the phone company, and 
this In face of their increased rentals 

Is this according to

Btienos Aire*, Argentina, July IS.— 
Government reports show that 1,000,- 
000 sheep and 100,000 cattle have been 
drowned In floods In the northern 
part of Buenos Aires province. The 
railways and telegraphic commun! - 

been interrupted, and

I

VEICarry" Freight3 Zeppelins to
and Passengers Over 

the Atlantic.
■i WOMEN WILL DISCUSS

PROBLEMS OF HEALTH
Items of Inti 

dlers WHI 
Colum

: A customer
cations have 
several sections in that region have 

isolated for more 
than a week from this cause.

The floods were due to a month of 
the heaviest rainfall ever recorded

New York, July 15.—More than 
twenty women doctors from foreign 
countries have accepted invitations 
the social morality committee, na
tional board of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, to attend an In
ternational 
physicians to open here on Septem
ber 15, it is announced here. The 
general purpose of the conference, 
which will continue for six weeks, is 
to learn the attitude toward social 
education on health and sex problems 
in the various countries, and to dis
cuss further possibilities dealing with 
individual national problems.

been completelyNew York, July 16. — A zeppelin 
transatlanticdo the

freight and passenger 
service to start “about Oct. 18, be
tween New York and Hamburg, with 
Boston, Chicago, Berlin and Dussel
dorf as ports of call, was announced 

conference of women j,n advertisements in German language 
newspapers and one American trade 
paper published here yesterday.

Hare Khars, an Importer, who in
serted the advertisements, said that he 
toad toeem designated toy an American, 
banker to act as agent for an over
seas dirigible freight and passenger 
service to be financed by American, 
British and German capital.

Bookings for freight shipments and 
passengers would be received after 

, Sept. 18, Mir. Khars said, adding that 
a tentative plan, of $91 per ton had 
been set as the transatlantic freight 
rate (about $30 more than the per ton 
rate by water). He said he had no 

gn Idea as yet as to bow many passengers 
could be carried.

!

1 ji v‘
to subscribers, 
law and ruling 59-the railway board?

’ Traveler.
vhere.

Over on . , .
gentina there have been further heavy 
enowfalh* along the trans-Andlne 
railway, causing new damage to the 
line. At one point the debris on the 

accumulated to a depth

the Chilean side of Ar-> II GerWf i too poor to be clean and tidy should 
toe taken care of as a Charity. How
ever, it 1» not right to suppose that 
the people who infest the “Ward” are 
all in poor circumstances, because 
most of them have more money than 
you have any conception of.

They live here making this city a 
screaming disgrace, and then after 
years of saving, they fly off to their 
European homes and live in luxury 
for the rest of their lives. Or they 
move into some other part of the city 
and boast of untold wealth.

Toronto should have a cleaning up 
day. Every home found in a filthy 
state after that should be taxed a good 
amount, and It would be surprising 
how quickly a radical change would 
appear. The mayor could arrange the 
day and the member* of the council 
should then help him to see that it 
was a success. After, that some other 
tactics might be arranged to do away 
with unsanitary houses. That would, 
of course, take more time, but the 
cleaning could be arranged for any 
time, and the sooner the better. Cer
tainly, if people will not be clean of 
their own accord, It is up to the muni
cipality to make them.

::
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tracks has 
of 50 yards. /i last night unanimously Master's Chambers.

Before George 6- Holmested, K.C., 
Senior Registrar.

Imperial Trust v. Jackson—W. J. 
Elliott, for plaintiff, obtained order 
extending time for return of commis
sion till Oct. 15. and also for the issue 
of commissions to take evidence In 
Chicago amd Detroit.

Loughridge v. White—Kemp (Mil
lar, Ferguson & Co.), for plaintiff, on 
motion to strike out paragraphs of 
the statement of defence as irregular.
C. Swatoey, for defendant. Stands till 
Sept. 12.

Eby-BkUm v. Zebrun 
(Ayleswortto & Co.), for plaintiff, mov
ed; tor summary judgment. (R. S. 

Church towards dramatic Robertson, for defendant. Adjourned
before judge-in-chambere.

Allan v. Good—G. W. Adame, for 
plaintiff, moved for leave to issue con
current writ for service out of Juris
diction in Winnipeg. Stands for better 
evidence.

Williams v. Toronto—G. L. Leckie, 
for defendants, obtained order on con
sent dismissing action without costs. 

Judge's Chambers.
Before Kelly, J.

Wilson v. Toronto Railway—Alex
ander McGregor, for plaintiff, on ap
peal from master- in -ordinary, setting 
aside service of Jury notice on ground 
that it was not served within time 
prescribed by rules, and refusing to 
allow service of" new Jury notice. G- 
W. Adams for defendant. Judgment: 
Prima facie the action is one to be 
tried by a Jury. Plaintiff did not file 
and serve a Jury notice within the 
time prescribed by the rules, the omis
sion being due purely to an oversight 
on the part of the solicitor tor the 
plaintiff, and not to intent. The de
fendant's not.ee of motion does not 
state, either expressly, or by refer
ence thereto in any affidavit or other 
Instrument the grounds upon which- 
the motion was made, and the only 
material proposed by the notice to be 
used on the application Is the plead
ings. Giving notice after the pre
scribed time was an irregularity, and 
the notice of motion to set it aside 
should bo specific in setting out or re
ferring to the irregularity complained 
of; failure to so indicate the Irregu
larity is sufficient ground for a re
fusal of the order asked. A party 
moving against an irregularity must 
himself be regular, and is not entitled 

duced. ■ What the value of that in- to indulgence. The proper order on 
fluence would be it is difficult to es- ttoe two motions should have toeen to 
t/naate. It would of course at first allow the Jury notice already filed and 

i ”, „ . served to stand. The appeal should
riot have any high literary or dra- foe allowed accordingly. When all Is

considered, It is not a case for costs 
either here or below.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

La,ke v. Toronto et al.—W. A. Mc
Master. for plaintiff, on motion for in
junction till trial restraining the To
ronto Housing Commission from pro
ceeding with any building or letting 
any cio-tracts, and to restrain the city 
from incurring any liabilities under 
bylaw 8122. G. R. Geary, K.C., for 
defendants. Stands till 24th Inst.

BISLEY REPORTS 
FEWER ENTRIES

Toronto was handed a pretty slap 
In the face the other day when the 
lady visitor from Washington In
formed the world at large that ehe 
had seen worse slum conditions here 
than ehe had in any other city which 
she has visited, and that was going 
some.

To the natives the section of this 
town fondly known as the “Ward” 
does not seem to be such an eyesore. 
Probably owing to the fact that the 
folks who trail thru there, do so out 
of curiosity, and because they have an 
inward longing to know fopw the for
eign element lives. Then when they 
get to their own pretty- homes they 
compare notes, and decide fog the mil
lionth time, that Toronto .would be 
better without the sort of ioflis 
inhabit the congested and filmy dis
trict. -

Unfortunately it Is entirely the fault 
of the city officials that there Is a spot 
known as the Ward. If the aldermen 
and the controllers would get together 
and make- a bylaw which would wipe 
out any such location, visitors to the 
city would not be able to throw mud 
at it.

The housing condition is, of course, 
deplorable, 
anything about the situation is will
ing and anxious to voice that opinion, 
but at the same time It should be re
membered that one of the reasons it 
Is so fatal Is because the foreigners 
have been permitted to live as they 
saw fit and to ruin a district which 
should, according to all laws, toe an 
excellent one for small apartments for 
working people who wish to be close 
to the business section of the city.

It our officials would make it com
pulsory for all persons Owning houses 
to keep them in repair and also force 
them to look after the sanitary con
ditions of the places, there would not 
be any slums.

The foreigners who have gathered 
here to make their homes, are ap
parently of the class who do not see 
the use In taking a pride in their 
homes. They are for the most part 
unclean about their abodes, and slov
enly to the extreme. Their children 
grow up In the parental surroundings, 
an)} are, therefore, quite likely to fall 
into the footsteps of their elders. 
Meaning that if conditions are to be 
allowed to continue as they are now, 
Toronto will always be cursed with a 
slum district, only It will grow worse 
as time advances.

Those disgraceful and unhealthy 
dens which are now doing the work 
of homes in the 
should all be .torn down, 
should force this 
is cairied out. Families of ten or a 
dozen should be made to move Into 
quarters adequate for their health, 
and those who absolutely refuse to 
keep clean should be fined. After two 
or three trips to the city hall for the 
purjxvse of paying out some coin of 
the realm there would be no more 
filthy houses and filthier children.

Women who allow their offspring 
to go thru the younger part of their 
lives dirty are either extremely lazy 
or extremely ignorant. In either case 
a city inspector would mighty soon 
rectify the error. And those who are
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Sir Douglas Haien Says Story o 
Ottawa Appointment is “Rumor’

çetini
Cana

i f
j Big Decrease in Total Com

peting for the Prince of 
Wales’ Prize.

London, July 15.—The entries forth» 
Prince of Wales' prize at Btsley. ten 
shots at 360 and 600 yards, and open 
only to previous medal winners, were 
217, or 108 fewer than 'n 1914. The en
tries for the Alexandra match, ten 
shots at 200 and 600 yards, open to all 

802, as against 867 before

I I St. John, N.B., July 16.—Sir Doug
las Hazen, chief Justice of New 
Brunswick, asked today about 
Ottawa despatch in The 
here, naming him as likely successor 
to the Hon. C. J. Doherty as minister 
of Justice, said he knew nothing of it, 
but" what he has. seen in the news
papers.

"It is entirely newspaper rumor,” 
he said.

HIIF 1 Standard

U. S. GOVERNMENT WINS 
FIRST ROUND OVER BEER

Church and Stage.! t '
Gordon!

ii 'i Few things are more startling than 
the change In the disposition of the
'jMethodlst 
(performances. The record of the great 

(spectacle, “The Wayfarer,” 
a legitimate successor to the old mir
acle plays and “mysteries” of. the 
middle ages, shows that the great 
gift of dramatic art cannot longer be 
excluded from the service of human- 

rrty. The appeal of the stage Is the 
| most universal among human Institu
tions, end Its neglect by the church,

I while It has gained a development for 
dramatic art which might otherwise 
(have been unattainable, has also lost 
for the stage the Inspiration of ser
vice to the highest ideals of the race. 
The lack of culture which has been

churches

I SMI Pittsburg, Pa., July 16.—The gov
ernment won Its first point today In 
its fight against the sale of beer con
taining 21-2 per cent, alcohol, .when 
Judge W H. S. Thomson, in United 
States district court overruled- de
murrers of officers and directors of 

'the Pittsburg and Independent Brew
ing companies to charges of violation 
of the war-time prohibiten law. Each 
of the defendants, nineteen In all was 
held In $1000 ball for the November 
term of court.

\
if In Ohio,! who BOSTON SEAMEN STRIKE.

comers, were 
the wR r.

Further Canadian results In the 
Alexandra were: Utton, 70, 138th; C. 
A. Wood, 70, 142nd; Faulkner, 70, 
168th; Johnson, 70, 184th; Newman. 89, 
180th; Roberts, 69, 185th.

All the above scores were In the prize 
list. Chanter, 201st; Lucas, 208rd; 
Richardson. 21?th; Burton, 223rd, 
scored 68 and were counted out of the 
prize list.___________________

Boston, July 15.—Coast-wise steam
ship traffic out of this port, except 
that of the Northern Steamship 
Lines, Incorporated, and some ex
cursion services, was tied up today 
by the strike of marine workers. Sea
men, flrmen and cooks went out at 
midnight In support of the demand* 
o fthe International Seamen’s Union 
of America, for Increased wages and 
Improved working conditions.

BRITAIN WILL BUILD 
MAMMOTH DIRIGIBLE

i

i

Everyone who knows

PROCLAMATIONCraft Will Easily Undertake 
Voyage From England 

to Australia.

TAKEN TO MONTREAL; S 
FACES FORGERY CHARGE

I PROMOTE GEN. KETCHEN.
ils I

ftOttawa, July 15.—It Is understood 
that an official announcement of. the 
promotion' of Brig.-Gen. .Ketchen to 
the rank of 'major-general, will 
shortly ba made. The promotion has, 
It is stated, practically gone thru, 
but It has not yet appeared in rfiilitla 
orders.

ill I

I m
Montreal, July 15.—Brought back 

from Toronto to face chargee of for- _ 
gvry and false pretences laid by the 
Khaki Club of Montreal, Geo. Larson, 
an American, aged 26. was arraigned 
todav before Judge Cusson and re- 

It is alleged

charged against certain 
I might twell be traced to their lgnor- 
i ancs of Shakspere and other dramatic 
j standards that maintain our national 
i conceptions of life and conduct, 
j. Should the Methodist Chuch follow 
I the example of the Roman Catholic 
’ Church in the United States, which 
• Issues a “white list" of plays approved 
. for church members, the effect on the 
drama might be very marked. A new 
range of patronage with distinct ethi
cal alms, would undoubtedly tend to 
check the more debasing tendencies 
that flow from some 'New York 
sources. A theatrical censorship exer
cised toy such a body of people as the 
Methodist Church would have a vast 
influence on the kind of plays pro-

I
Washington. July 16. — Word lias 

reached the air experts of the Ameri
can government that the British gov
ernment has begun the construction of 
the largest dirigible that has yet been 
undertaken in the world, one ‘that will 
carry am equipment of eix airplanes 
for Its own protection against heavler- 
than-alr craft.

This dirigible and the two hangars 
to be built tor it will cost $9,000,000, 
according to the information reaching 
military men here. It will have a 
capacity of 10,000,000 cubic feet, will 
be 1100 feet long, 137 feet In diameter, 
and capable of lifting 100 tons, which 
would be more than double the lifting 
capacity of the R-34, which h^> Just 
mode a round-trip voyage across the 
Atlantic. The cruising radius of the 
new dirigible, which will be finished 
in from 18 to 20 months, is given as 
16,000 miles, and it could, it is claim
ed, easily undertake the voyage from 
England to Australia.

m H PEACE DAY CELEBRATION
Whereas the Government of Canada^ 

has, toy the request of His Majesty the 
King, set apart

? manded until July 23, 
that Larsen cashed a draft for $400 
on the Fort William branch of the - 
Bank of Montreal, representing him
self to be Th-os. Copeland, a returned 

as a public holiday and a day of general soldier who had been held up 0® 
thanksgiving for the victories that have Windsor street on May 81 and robbed 
been won by the Allied Armies in the of the draft ^nd $85 In cash, 
war against the Central Powers of 
Europe and for the Treaty of Peace 
signed by the contending nations involv
ing a general surrender of the enemy.

Therefore, in obedience to the wishes 
of Hi* Majesty the King, I beg to most 
earnestly request the citizens of Toronto 
to observe the said day as a public holi
day and to Join in celebrating the glori
ous victory and the blessings of peace 
which have toeen vbuchsafed to the Em
pire and her gallant Allies.

The citizens are respectfully requested 
to decorate their residences and places of 
business by the display of flags, etc., on 
the said day.

A musical celebration, under the di
rection of Mr. H. M. Fletcher, 
by various Regimental Bands, will be 
held in Queen's Park (north of the Par
liament Buildings) at 11 o'clock a.m., in 
which members of church choirs, choral 
societies and school children are Invited 
to take part. All those who desire to so 
assist are requested to -aesemto’e at 10.30 
a m. at the space whlchNviU be reserved.
Space win a'"so be reserved for returned 
soldiers and their wives.

Patriotic Band Concerts have been ar
ranged for the afternoon, from 3 to 5 
o’clock, in the 'following parks, viz.;
HIGH PARK (North End), 48th High

landers’ Band.
QUEEN’S PARK, Queen’s Own Rifles 

Band.
RlVERDATvE PARK. Governor-General’s 

Body Guard Band.
KEW GARDF-NS. 110th Regiment Band.
ISLAND PARK. IWth Regiment Band.
NORTH TORONTO (High Srhool 

Grounds), 9th Mississauga Horse 
Band.

E AP t /SCO' *RT (Royce Park), Earlscourt 
Boys' Band.

WIT.l/OWVALE PARK. 12th Regiment

TRINITY PARK. Great War Veterans’
Band.

MONARCH PARK. Grand Army of Can
ada Band.

Im ii CITY OF ST. JOHN 
TO GREET PRINCE

« SATURDAY, JULY 19th NEXT*fliiim
■

F -
«
iim PREMIER ARRANGES

MINERS’ CONFERENCE
1

!f rlif - Î Five Thousand Returned Sol
diers to Take Part in 

the Welcome.
mm t

Cobalt, Ont., July 16.—Secretary J. 
Gorman of the local miners' union, haa 
been notified by Free dent Tom Moore 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress that Premier Borden has 
requested representatives of the Mine 
Managers* Association of Cobalt and of 
the provincial Government to meet in 
conference in Ottawa tomorrow.

SOLDIER
FIi1

St. John, N. B.. July 15.—iPlane for 
the welcome of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales to Canada were perfected at 
a meeting of officials with Sir Joseph 
Pope, under-secretary of state. His 
Royal Highness and party will arrive 
on the morning of August 15. The 
prince will toe received toy the gov
ernor-general of Canada. Premier Bor
den, Lleut.-Governor Pugisley, Premier 
Foster and Mayor Haye*. A guard 
of honor will be made up of returned 
soldiers from the 280th Battalion. A 
line of march has been outlined to the 
armory, where a reception will toe 
held. About five thousand returned sol
diers are expected to march. After 
inspecting the troops there will be 
the formal presentation of colors to 
the 26th Battalion. 1

The Reversing Falls will be visited 
by the prince and his party as well as 
the St. John military hospital later. In 
the afternoon his royal highness will 
be driven to Rothesay, where he will 
be a guest of honor at a garden party 
at the residence of Lieut.-Govemor 
Pugsley.

The prince goes from St. John to 
Halifax.
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matlo promptings, for *uch a new au
dience would In the beginning require 
to have its prejudices respected, and 
as the .educative influence of the stage 
had ite effect the prejudices would be 
modified into principles which would 
undoubtedly find their way Into a 
broader ethical expression.

The greatest educative Influence In 
the world, not excepting the press, is 
the. stage. Our urban populations are 
.dominated by It. and these in turn 
rule our civilization. If we had a 
great national drama we would have 
less Ignorance of politics, of sociology, 
of economics, of science, philosophy 
and religion. The Greeks found their 
religion in Aeschylus, Sophocles and 
Euripides. Plays like “Sakuntala'" are 
pervaded with the religious genius of 
their own lands. Shakspere le more 
vital to Britannia than the overAas 
dominions are aware, 
church co-operatee with the stage the 
people wKi have an old school of Jifet 
evened for them once more.

■i assisted FRANCE WHI, COPE 
WITH LIVING COST

"Ward’’ district 
The city 

act, and see that it PERSHING IN LONDON.
London, July 16.—General John J. 

Pershing, commander of the American 
forces In France, arrived here 
his staff this forenoon to take part 
In the peace celebration. He was 
met at Dover by General Sir Henry 
S. Horne, and a guard of honor.

Victoria Station, 
General Pershing was welcomed by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary 
of state for war, and officers repre
senting Field Marshal Haig and Sir 

of the imperial

J ;S,1 iC
with A

li; flnall:Number of Government Food 
* Stations in Paris Will Be 

Doubled.ii® >* M n

Arriving at

Paris. July 15.—(Havas) — Ener
getic measures to cope with the high 
cost of living were decided upon to* 
day by the cabinet. The number of 
government food stations in Pari* 
will be doubled, additional popular 
restaurants will be opened and food 
stuff.; will be p.ut at the disposition of 
the public thru co-operative associa
tions. The government will fix price* 
for foodstuffs in the stocks of the wart 
department which will be given to 
the co-opzrative associations to sell.

The cabinet also approved a mea
sure providing for the appointment of 
an u^der-secretary for food with 
special, powers to prosecute unlawful 
speculation In foodstuffs. The hill 
provides penalties against those con
victed of speculation, including lo»» 
of civil political rights and the tem
porary closing of stores or establish
ments.

Deputy. Henri Roy. of Orleans, will jto
be named under secr-t-vy to carry f.

• ■ »
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A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs. 

(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.)
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i Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
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Established 1655.

.J
TORONTO STREET“MOTHER EARTH.”

Hon. A. K. Maclean Sails
On Olympic for Liverpool

When the Depositors with this Corporation have the comfort of knowing that their 
funds are absolutely safe, as our assets are invested in the very highest

Moreover. tMe large 
Capital and .Surplus

If you will scratch old Mother Earth, 
And give her drink and food, 

She’ll pay you back in gifts of 
In wondrous plentitude.

avenu
worth classes of securities known to experienced investors, 

sum of $11,672.509.77, representing the Shareholders’
Funds, stands between our depositors and any 'possibility of loss.

I issue this proclamation feeling fully 
assured that the citizen* of Toronto, who 
have reenonded so nobly in support of 
the Emplr» since the outbreak of wsr, 
•rill now glad’’- and enthusiastically join 
In making this, our “Celebration of 
Peace,” an event 'omr to be remembered 
in the history of Toronto.

Halifax, July 15.—The White Star 
Olympic sailed this afternoon for Liv
erpool. Among the 240 passengers was 
Hon. A. K. Maclean of the Dominion 
cabinet. As this was reported to be 
the Olympic's farewell to the Canadian 
troops transit service a large number 
of civil ans were at the pier to give 
the big ship a rousing send-off this af
ternoon.

(n She’s slightly feminine, I trow. 
For past all contravention 

It matters little when or how 
She rather likes attention.

f*
:You are invited to avail yourself of the complete facilities of our Savings 

Department. An account may he opened with one dollar.Von Tirpitz Testifies.
’ Admiral von Tirpitz has admitted that 
Britain did not want war and that ac
ceptance of Sir Edward Grey's pro4 
posais at the end of July would have 

j presented it, yon Tirpnz .ttu'o.'iift tiM

RjBARBERS STILL OUT. Vice-President—R. »• Hudson. 
Joint General Manager.—B. S. Hudson, John Moser y.

Assistant General Manager—Georso

mm i A President—W. G. Gooderham. T. L. CHURCH.

Mayor’s Office. Tcrorto, July 15th, 1C 13.
Murine 

At all Drug 
Eye Book.

•%
Kingston. Ont., July 15.—The master 

barbers have refused further conces- 
ÿiùas to the striking Journeymen.

H. Smith.
I j

GOO SAVE THE KING.
1
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IDA WANTS 
“CLEAN-UP” DAY

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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IMO ROT STOP ;FLIERS CONSIDER 

COMMERCE BY AIR
LABOR NEWS !Stere Cies<w Ssturds^iM^P-m. During

\ Hie SterungBank m

daummer Display of
ashable FabricsIR nMeteorological Office, Toronto, July 15. 

—(8 p.m.).—Shower* occurred In the 
early morning In weetern Ontario ana 
during the day In eastern Ontario and 
Quebec. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fine. The temperature Is decidedly 
high again In the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 56-74; Vancouver, 68-74; Kam
loops. 63-101; Calgary, 60-9* ; Edmonton, 
61-88; Battleferd, 64-94; Medicine Hat, 
68-98; Moose Jaw, 52-91; Winnipeg 61. 
84; Port Arthur, 60-78; Parry Sound, 13- 
78; London, 66-83; Toronto, 88-88; Kings- 
ton, 68-74; Ottawa, 64-80; Montreal, 66- 
68; Quebec. 69-66: St. John, 52-66.

—Probabilities.—

'

of CanadaMail-Carrying Planes to Race, 
Toronto-New York, Next 

Month.

1!its British 1
e Stop- Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tlves” 

Made From. Fruit 
' Juices.

6ur collection of Cotton Waeh Fabrics 
deserves your epeclal attention, being 

■ displayed "in big choice of all the 
fashionable weaves and colors, 
eluded are a fine showing of/

I

Article Crediting Reda With 
Ejection. JDesigns Causes 

No Stir.

t. In in}

SAVE, Because—
The art is not in making 
money but in keeping it.

Honor amd glory may soon dog the 
steps et title powers behind the C.N.E., 
the American New York Fitere’ Club 
and the Aeix> Club of Canada, for last 
night ttieee powers met In happy vein 
at the banquet board of the King Ed
ward Hotel and considered plana 
which may eyenituato In a continent
wide system of aero transit tor com
mercial purposes.

Ex-Mayor Oliver, president of the 
C-tN-E.; John Kent, its general mana
ger; Joe Hay, Its press manager; F.
O. Erickson, Capt. Beattie, president 
of the Aero Club of Canada; A. F. 
Preston, secretary of this dub; Clar
ence Vought, an Americas aero ex
pert and member of the New York 
American Fliers’ dub; Boy 8. Hub- 
bell a)nd Robert J. Kennedy, repre
sentatives of John MCKelvey-Bowman, 
donor of the 66000 prize offered at the 
forthcoming Exhibition for the best- 
managed round trip ■from Toronto to 
New York; D. C. Roes, an official of 
the CjN.E., and T. A. Russell were 
among those who gathered together at 
this epoch-making banquet. T- A. Rus
sell left by the evening train for 
Washington, where, according to au
thentic sources, he will endeavor to gelt 
a promise from President Wilson to 
attend the Exhibition.

Seventeen Entries.
Wlays and means were discussed at 

the banquet to Inaugurate the great 
contest In flight*, the basis of which 
will be commercial common-sense 
methods, with the beet types of fliers. 
Seventeen entries had already been re
ported, and the contest, so it is under
stood. will begtn on Aug. 2$ and close 
a few days later. Mr. McKelvey- 
Brown, who has openly expressed the 
opinion that Toronto is the most pro- 

Satur- gresslve city In Canada, Is the donor 
of the prizes.

It was explained that the Idea was 
first of all. to promote common-sense 
flying, with a vleiw to ultimately con
necting New York and "Toronto com
mercially, with a final evolution to 
transcontinental flights tor the same 
purposes, mall carriage being one of 
the main considerations. In the contest 
to be fought ouft during the Exhibition. 
Buffalo, Syracuse and Albany will be 
stations en route, stops of varied per
iods being made at each city, none of 
them to be of more than an hour, and 
the entire trip to be of about eight 
hours’ duration. '

Among the contestants already en
tered are Copt. Traill, Lieut. W. H. 
Murray, Laurence Sperry, Roland Rolf, 
D. (H. Flint, Capt. Paul Baer, who was 
captured by Germans and made his 
escape shortly after, and Col. Hartney. 
to a Fokker.

I Scottish Ginghams
in splendid assortment of designs, 
in plaids, checks and stripes, In Im
mense rang» of dainty Summer
ibadee.

Uncrush able 
Linen Suitings

In beautiful range of 
dark shades. Including black, 
recommend this linen for ladles’ 
and separate skirts.

Plain Chambrays
ghown in every conceivable shade, in
cluding sky. Copen. pink, rose, 
mauve, grey, green, tan, navy, *c.

Fancy Crepes
Specially suitable for Ladles’ Dress- 
tng Sacques. Comes in light grounds, 
in stripes and small figured designs, 

good choice of colors.
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113 Coburg 6t., SL John, N.B.
‘T feel I mi»t tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ’Frult-a-Uves".

«I have been a sufferer for many 
year» from violent headache*, and 
could get no permanent relief.

“A friend advised me to take ’Frult- 
a-ttvee" and I did so with great suc
cess ; and now I am entirely free of 
headache*, thanks to your siplendid

An article in an evening paper ot 
yesterday's Issue upon the comleg el
ections pointed out that the moderates 
In Trades and Labor Council 
were lagging behind In the movement 
generally and that It was time they 
bestirred themselves and rallied, 
around the flag. The article pointed 
out that the Reds so-called, 
likely to pull etf a victory which 
would prove disastrous to the cause 
of trades unionism. The article also 
accused the "Reds” of deliberately

little*

li
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh north

west winds; fine and moderately warm,
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valley—Fresh westerly winds; fair and 
moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh winds, shifting to westerly; 
showery at first, then clearing.

Maritime—Freeh to strong south and 
south*est winds; showery.

Superior — Moderate westerly winds; 
fine and warm.

Western Provlncee—Fine, with high 
temperature.

i
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Amusements.Amusements.
medicine.”

planning te nominate men 
known to the trades union movement 
in the hops of thus defeating the alme 
ot legitimate labor.

The following Interviews held with, 
representative labor man respecting 
the article and its accusation* were 
given yesterday afternoon to 
World;

MRS. ALEXitfiDER SHAW. 
60c a box, « tor $2.66. trial else 26o. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
Fruit-a-tives

la
r.

THE BAROMETER. THIS WEEK
SECOND 

AND LAST 
CHARLIE

I
Wind. 

6 8.W.
Ther. Bar. 

39.41
Time.
8 am..................... 69
Noon
2 p.m..................... 87 29.38 U W.

75 29.41 1»"n.w!
Mean of day, 77: difference from aver

age, 8 above; highest, 88; lowest; 66; rain,

price, postpaid, by 
Limited, Ottawa. .81 Ii The#

in 85 i4 p.m 
8 p.m CHIU) AFTER CHILD 

KILLED BY AUTOS
iDémocratie Principle*

W. C. Hagen: Trade* union elec
tions these days are governed by 
democratic principles, and w* have 
no fear of any cliques winning the 

I agree the article appears to 
to be propaganda work. All l 

would eay is that the best man will 
win.

I
FLORENCE REED 

In ‘‘HER CODE OF HONOR” 
ORCHESTRA—•OH, BOY.’*

i

CHAPLIN.08.

In “SUNNYSIDE,” ALSO “A BUSY PAY,’* His SecondSTEAMER ARRIVALS. e
race.White Suitings 

and Skirtings
SFrom

New York .... Bordeaux 
Chrietianla 
St. Nazalre 
. Bordeaux 

New York 
.. Montreal 
. New York

At meStesmer.
Santa Malla 
StavangerfJord..New York
South Bend......... New York
Floridian........ New York
Orduna 
Scandinavian... Liverpool .
Sierra.........
Dominion.
Minnedoaa

Two More Added to Daily 
Death Toll in To

ronto.

1
Cool and Freeh as s Woodland GlenJack MaciDonald: The whole thing 

is nothing less than an 6. O. 6. call. 
It la little moment to me what that 
chap wrote. There Is no doubt that 
members of the movement who are

.___at all conversant with the trades
Two young children, victims of mo- unlQn m()vement know perfectly well 

tor car accident* died yesterday in the leanlnge of every delegate who 
theWertarnHoe»itoLNonn«i6enych win votojor ^principal officer, 
aged three and one-half years, of 479 anyth,ng eIse than legitimate usage 
Wtest Queen street, had his skull frac- lnto the elections Is not only unwar- 
itured yesterday morning when he was ranted, but In my opinion savors of

, ». ,,*^vnrvwuas h* urflü hold- propaganda, and ot the most ill-ad-, Struck by so automobile. He was hold P,g(^type t1)1b l8 not a que*ion of
lng the hand of his 18-year-old sister, who lg beat known. If it was, then
crossing the Street, end had just undoubtedly I say without réserva-;
maced one foot on the curbstone when tlon, Arthur O’Leary has lost the of- placed erne too flce hg hoMg today. j say thle with-
he was struck by the car. H d out prejudice, halving regard only to 
shortly after being admitted to the y,e principles at stake.

Jack Young: You may say tor me 
that our delegatee are not Instructed 
as to how they shall vote. You may 
also sây that it is within the power 
of every trad
withdraw every delegate who does not 
coincide witH his principles. It le un
true to say that members of trade» 
unions do not know the leanings of 
their delegates or of their nominees 
for office.

In the favored weaves ot Gabardine. 
Repp, Pique, 
of qualities and prices. ALEXANDRA I Mat.TodeyAbaline, Ac. Wide choice

Liverpool A 1k MATINEE SATURDAY

2nd SKjSSE Week..Brest
..Liverpool ........... Montréal
..Liverpool

. MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

KEEP ON THE ,Montreal

JOHN CATTO t SON SENSATIONAL COMEDY-ORAMA>|
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

British and foreign malla will cloee at 
General Postoffice, Toronto, ae fol

lows : x
Regular Letter Mail.—At 6 a.m., 

day, July 19.
Supplementary Letter Mall.—At 12

noon. Saturday. July 19.
Regular Registered Mall.—At 13 mid

night, Friday, July 18.
Supplementary Registered Mail—At 11 

a.m., Saturday, July 19.
Parcel Post Mall.—At 6 p.m., Friday, 

I July 18,

YES or NO !”FUNNYSIDE Ilia. U \ *
' : •

;D TORONTO AVery Good Young ManFLOODS 1 the OF THE STREET AND 
LAUOH WITH

Next
Week

Sennett's Merrymakersna, July lS.— ’i'fl 
w that 1,000,- i 
itie have been ; ; 
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le commun! - || 
errupted, and

VETERANS -IN

‘No Mother to Guide Him’ » jItems of Interest te Returned Sol
diers WHI Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

*ALL WEEK—Prie* 18e end
DOROTHY DALTON WM. S. HART, In

•‘SQUAJtE DEAL SARDBBSON" 
Julien Hall; WH! H. Armstrong and Handle 
Smith; Klralwa Trie; Long * Ward; Fred. 
Weber * Ce.; Marshall * Wei ten; Loews 
Britieh-Canadian Weekly; "Mutt and Jedf* 
Animated Cartoon».

Winter Garden Show Seme a# Leewts.

t region have 
ited for more id 
cause.
to a month of *
sver recorded2^

side of Ar* i 
further heavy ! 
trans-Andlne | 

iamage to the 
debris on the q 

d to a depth <1

hospital. . *
old Gordon McPherson,

126 Pearoon avenue, died yesterday 
-Paying from injurie» received when 
he was rum down by a motor car on 
Saturday. Thomas Hirst, 136% Bea- 
oonefleld avenue, driver of the car, is 
awaiting trial on a charge ot Criminal 
negligence to connection with the ac
cident.

STREET CAR DELAYS IN

“Other Men’s Wives”WARMED BY VICTORY 
G. A. C. REJOICES

Tuesday, July 15th, 1919. 
King cars delayed, both 

ways, 5 minutes at 5.30 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

es unionist to «elect or THE EVILS OP SUPER-WEALTH.

HIPPODROME wee
A Broken Arm.

Albert K. Smith, aged 10 years, of 68 
Stafford street, was admitted to the 
Weetern Hospital teat night with a 
broken right arm. He was «truck by 
an automobile on West Wellington 
street.

Mre. Francis Whitley, 198 Oeeington, 
avenue, sustained injuries to her back 
at 8 o’clock last night when ehe tell 
a short distance from the roof of a 
shed in the rear ot her home. She wae 
taken to the Weetern Hoepltal.

Almae Latin, 269 Maria street, chop
ped his thumb off yesterday after
noon with a meat ax In the Harris 
Abattoir. The police ambulance re
moved him to the Western Hospital.

Struck by an automobile to front ot 
her home at 168 Baldwin street at 10 
o’clock last night, Ethel McMillan, 
aged 9 year», we» removed to the 
Hospital for Sick Children, suffering 
from injuries to her scalp and lower 
left leg.

Article Inspired
John Vick: I krfow whom I shall 

vote into the chati> on election night. 
That is beside the question at the 
moment. I would say yes. the article 
in question has been inspired. You 
know my sympathies. I need sayt 
no more.

John Hopkins: You certainly must 
give credit where credit, is due. Tha 
radicals are always on the job, where
as the moderates seem to take every
thing so much"' for 
that 
enough 
ections.
elections at trades counçll meetings 
Is based upon the Hare-Spenoe sys
tem, and thle Is the most democratic 
form of election proceedings known to 
date. Under such a system cliques 
cannot elect majorities.

Make Sure of Them 
Herbert Wright: Wgll, you know 

whom I will vote into power. As to 
whether thle is propaganda or not 
that is ap open question. So far as 
our union is concerned we Instruct 
our; delegates as to how they shall 
vote. We make eu 

Alfred Mance:

WILLIAM FOX PresentsRATES FOR NOTICESUnited Posts Congratulate 
j Themselves on Successful 

Jail Delivery.
THEDA BARA in 

‘A WOMAN THERE WAS*
a Cs/«■

' «■ Notice* ot Birth*, Harris**» and 
Deauhs, not over 60 word*..Î. .11.90 

Additional words, each Sc. No 
Lodge Notice* to he Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice* .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
tine*, additional ........................... ..
For each additional 4 line* or
traction ot 4 line* ............................

Card* ot Thank* (Bereavement*).. 1.00

;TS CHAPLIN
In HI* Third Million-Dollar Scream

"SUNNYSIDE"
' -, ALSO

MAY ALLISON

■ e—Columbia—6; Florenie Duo; Bobble end 
Peggy Valentinel Meryl Prince end Girl»; 
BUly Miller * Co.! PI*tel end Cnehln*| 
Petite New»; Harold Lloyd Comedy.

„ | LIQUOR DETECTIVES 
MEET DIFFICULTIES

,

ENTRIES There /was great rejoicing at the 
meeting of all the local Grandunited

Army of Canada posts In St. George’s 
Hall last night, when It became 
known that some 370 soldiers now 
serving sentences in jails for breaches 
of the Ontario temperance act were
to be released in time for the peace | HALLAMAN—WHITE—In

June 30th. 1919. the marriage 
emnized of Leila Josephine, elder 
daughter of^Mr. and Mrs. Stuart White, 
to John E., eldest son of Mrs. T. H. 
Hallaman. both of Toronto.

'.66m
"8 .60Total Com- 

Prince of
In “ALMOST MABSDED.” IT’S THE BEST myu°st SEE IT 1

MICKEY^,,,
GRAND °h%%M 7th WEEK

granted
often they haven’t even 

Interest to attend el- 
The whole system of

■ Evas.m MatInspectors Taking Barrels 
From Boats Are Stoned 

by Boat Crew.

DailyATMADISON SSI
FANNIE WARD

—IN—
"COMMON CLAY”

MARRIAGES.ze. Buffalo, on 
was sol-i The associ-celebrations on July 19. 

atlon felt that it was entitled to some 
self-commendation in view of the fact

e entries for the 
at Bieley, ten€. 

,-ards, and open g 
1 winners, were s 
n 1914. The en- S 
a match, 
trds, open to all 
ainst 857 before 8

Evidence of liquor being smuggled 
in from Montreal on freight boats in 
large quantities was unearthed last 
evening by provincial police officers 

John I when they seized five large barrels, 
Crealock, in her 92nd year, a resident each containing six cases of whiskey, 
of Toronto since 1832. on the freight boat the City of Ham-

Funeral from 1186 College street on ilton, docked at the foot ot York street.

Thuradsy. .«h *«.. « 2.3» p.m. <— I ’S&SStS<Z
were made out to R. B. Moore of the 
Canadian Oil Company, Toronto.

Inspectors J.ewie, Burnett and Cour- 
Ian, acting oh Information received 
that seven large^ barrels of whiskey had 

Funeral Wednesday at above address I been put çn board\at Montreal, were 
Interment at Prospect on the waterfront at 5.30 last evening 

when the freighter pulled In,
_ Molested by Crew.
■ The officers boarded the boat at 

unce and making their way to the 
bottom located the barrels and large 
cases packed In with other freight.

* As the provincial men were carrying 
the cases and rolling the barrels up 
on the wharf, they claim they were 
molested by some of the boat crew. 

.. ., Sand and stones were thrown at the
Earl Kitchener I No connection with any otner iirm mgn afid pollce from Court street

recommended that 1 using the Mattnews name. -------1 were sent for to assist in
- ; bringing the seized liquor in a police 

I truck to the government vendors 
warehouse on East Front street.

When the consignment was oheckea 
up, one of the large barrel* was found 
to be missirigr-aildlt is the belief o 
the police that lf~had b6en dropped 
overboard into ,the bay. Acting 
information furnished by Inspector 
T.ew!s detectives and plainclothesmen 
of the local folice department visited 

number of places last night in 
search of whiskey peddlers whom they 
believe to be Implicated in the bring 
lng in of the liquor.

j that they were the first to complain 
against the injustice of these sen
tences.

; Final arrangements'- were , fornflu- | CREALOCK—^On July 15th, Mrs. 
dated for the great lottery" contest 
I; which the G. A. C. are staging at the 
end ot this month, and many hun
dreds of tickets were handed out to 

' the volunteer salesmen last night.
A resolution by the united posts] tors.) 

was introduced by Dominion Or-|LING—Suddenly, on Tuesday, at 14 Dart- 
ganlzer Carmichael, censuring tht 
militia authorities tor holding back 
a soldier’s gratuity when he Is trans- 

I terred to the department for soldier’s 
The associa-

TORONTO v. 
JERSEY CITY
Twe Games Today 

2 and 4 p.m,
198th

BATTALION
ten a

f
DEATH#.

CARMANIA TROOPS
REACH EXHIBITION

An Importent meeting 1» celled of ell ether 
ranks te assemble on Wednesday evening, 

Central Y.M.C.A., • P-m. 
Something Importent.

results in the 
In, 70. 138th; C.; I 

Faulkner, 70(- 
h; Newman, 89,

ire of 
Not c

them.
only wae that I July 16th. ■* 

article propaganda work. It was In- sharp, 
spired, and with a definite purpose I ————

-i-v saE?
venture an opinion until after the the most eventful in the history oi 
election. Then, and even perhaps not trades unionism in Toronto. « is 
then, we shall know exactly how understood that the minister of laoc 
much propaganda work has been will attempt to solve ,or c°. *
carried on by both side». | lective bargaining, which is tne

stumbling block between agreements 
with the employers so far as the metal 
trades council 1» concerned.

Troops, who crossed on the Car
man la, w-ere arrivals at the Exhibi
tion camp yesterday morning and 
despite the Inclemency of the weather 
there was a large crowd of people cm 
hand to meet the veterans. The party

arriving at 9 and the second at 9.30 
There were 16 officers and 580 

other ranks to all. The arrivals were 
casualties from nearly every unit to 
the Canadian forces.

General Gunn and Col. Gibson, as
sisted by the staff of the district 
depot, met the men at the platform. 
The process of demobilization was 
speedy end the men were soon hitting 
the trail for home in cars provided 
by the voluntary aid.

;h. 1
•ere In the prize 
Lucas, 2b8rd: .j 
Burton, 22Srd, 
nted out of the

nell avenue, July, 15, Robert Bertram 
f Mr. and Mrs. L. H.Ling, infant son o

Ling.

divided into two sections, the firstcivil re-establishment, 
tion claim that a man should receive 
bis gratuity as soon as he returns.

Death Stops Gratuity.
Another point in the gratuity re

gulations which came in for some 
hot shot from Comrade Carmichael 
was the fact that as soon as a man 

; dies, his gratuity dies with him. This 
; was declared to be unjust, and 
[ government have been asked to take 

action to rectify this (natter.
The executive ot 

Post No. 1, have
the city appoint an Inspector to In
spect vacant houses before they are

«2*MONTREAL COUPLEpelled to notify the city if their pre- IHVllllwni* WV* **** 
mises at any time become vacant. HP1 fX T|V DAI IPC

The following members were elect- ULI IJ k¥
; ed to the executive; Comrades W. H. lllJlJl/ V* * wwv“
| Wood, John Fitz, J. Higgins, An

drews and Ridgeway.

at 3.30 p.m. 
Cemetery.EAL; a.m.

Y CHARGE j

GARENT WORKERS 
STILL ON STRIKE

Established 1892.
:back■Brought 

charg-es of for- s a 
laid by the 

al. Geo. Larson. >lj 
arraign ee.||j 

Cusson and re- j 
i. It is alleged?!
, draft for $400 | 
branch of the j 

pree-entlng «il
l&ryd. a return*» 
en held up « I 

and robbed <

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO IWHAT WILL THURSDAY SAY 7

,W C. Hagen, business manager for 
the machinists, last night gave to The 
World the -following elate of men n«

One Striker Suggest» Strong SS52w'ï$!rï*i»2«Ss “pSS*.
Man Step Into the : TSS

Breach urer, W. J. Storey ; financial secretary.
John Cottam.

Executive, John MacDonald, Jack 
Garment workers are still out on TyOUng, James Slmipeon and R. H. Cox; 

strike to the numfber of 1,500, altho delegates to trades and la-bor con- 
there are Indications that a number —ese, Herbert Lewis, John MacDonald 
of smaller firms will soon eign agree- ] and j’amea Simpson, 
ments with tlie union. A member of 
the union stated yesterday that there 
was need of an arbitrator from among 
the best known of the solid citizens 
of the community. So far none such 
had tihown himself.
Judge Brandels. some years ago had 
stepped Into the breach between em
ployer and unions and had effected a
working basis between both the. _ , _
unions and employers, which had i RrnarT Davlicht Took Lggfi it belonged to a Duke street garage,been put to use thruout America since 1 AG DT y B They vis.ted the garage and found that
his day. Yet he Cwd come into the From Store in Motor the car had been rented and had not
breach on his own initiative, having been returned. The detectives con-
fcquented the privilege of attempting Car. cealed themselves until Coulter ana
to effect on amicable settlement be- _______ Crosken drove the car Into tne ga.ra.7_
tween the opposing parties. . , and then arrested them on chargea i

Co-operation Wanted. Two young men worked a darmg theft The police found that the tww
While he was not hopeful of elti- |downtown thefe yesterday in the build- men had sawn liu u. in-- , “

zens of the calibre of Judge Brandels „f..he united Farmers’ Co-operat.ve In two and nailed t.11® J „L„

ssr. srsar k avsa
K.-SM2 5Lu, b.*„rSÂ S. ° “s 25
ment workers and the «hops, and give away Clerks in the store were to stop 40. th0evîCrinn^n
them out to .the public, thus effecting ^6the o^toion that toe two men were lelt In a house over night,
finally an agreement along the lines v- dellver the egg8j hut when
desired by those In touch with t-ie car drove away one of the clerks 
trade. There was danger, he sald^ of me 8U8P clous and took the number, 
many employers misunderstanding inquiries were made In the
the motives of the garment workers ^ . ,/*waa found that 60 dozen .1ause of thethru a lack of co-operation. This was ^ stolen. _ , London, ^ount of
to be deplored. The Issue was plain. Detective Sergeant McConnell and alien bill restricting tne * ^ per_
The union desired nothing more, noth- pl5nclothesman Pennock were called in hor in the country to
lng less than the abolition of the afid wilth the licence nuntoer o. the son. “e_mp ny °fr /he worklng staff was 
piece-work system and a weekly wags the detectives worked up a case en pet cent _ o 1Uee of the whoi,
system which would ensure a decent wh;6h ]ed to the arrest tf two men. ; f«je®tedhoJae *f commons today.
competence thruout the year. who gave their names and addresses In the nouse ______

as George Coulter, 70 Amelia r>**nite strong opposition on the part
Albert Crosken, 1831-2 Best King .^^veim^înt, a committee in the

house of commons on July 10pa.«6
^ clause restricting the number o,
aliens to be employed in Great Britain. 
Th* committee of the whole of tbs 
house, however, had the final dlsposi. 

of the matter.

-es FUNERAL DIRECTOR#
the 665 SPADINA AVE.. was

TELEPHONE- COLLEGE 791.

!
TUNISIAN MEN ARRIVE.

A troop train with 860 soldiers and 
their dependents from the Tunisian 
arrived at the Union Station at 12.46 
p.m. yesterday. Many war brides 
were included in the party, which was 
given a huge reception by hundreds 
of friendv _______________

*

re-rented.
5/-y 31 

n cash. ■P

..ES \ ONFERENCE I
iCharged With Stealing Room

ing House Goods by 
Clever Team Work.

5.—Secretary J. 
diners' union, nas 
dent Tom Moore - 
ades and Labor | 
lev Borden has 
Ives of the Mine ^ 

of Cobalt and or 1 
to meet I#

SIXTY E 3ZEN EGGS 
WAS ROBBE’S HAUL

The Great Non-A.cohoüc 
Tonic StimulantSOLDIER SOCIETIES WILL

FIGHT CIGARET DUTY
a

FORT-REVIVER In New York
.

V Great War Veterans, Grand Army 
veterans and all manner of other vet
erans, have expressed their firm In
tention to fight the repeal of the order- 
ln-councll granting the sale of tobac
co and clgarets to crippled and gen
erally maimed veterans and military 
hospital patients free of duty.

Inland Revenue Officer Frankland 
stated that the tfrder-ln-councll would 
be automatically rescinded when peace 
wa* finally promulgated, 
and others have taken Issue with him 
on this point.

The question Is asked if. according 
to the inland revenue peace Is officially 
declared ln-London on July 19 does It 

that the importa- 
becomes

FORTIFIES AND .REVIVES

NEWMAN'S
FORT-REVIVER
is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, andwill 
be found a most HEALTH
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retaintheir 
Health and Strength. Those - 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of their 
HEALTH as well as con
sulting their pleasure.

The Tonic 
with a 
Genuine 
Medical
Guarantee 
on every 
bottle.

LATE MRS. CREALOCK
SAW TORONTO BORN

;
Heber Hutchins and hts wife, Ethel, 

arrested last night by Detectlve- 
Ardhibald and Armstrong

ment
tomorrow. were

Sergeants
for the police of Montreal on charges 
of theft. The accused are wanted tn 
the eastern city tor theft of over $400 
worth of costumes from a theatrical
rooming house. , , ..

According to police Information re- 
„.v. Hutchins wife would 
position as, maid in a large 

hotel, and after

-, The death occurred yesterday or 
Crealock, one of Toronto u 

Mrs. Crealock was 
to this city

1 COPE I Mrs. John 
oldest inhabitants, 
bern in England and came 
in 1832, the journey from London to 
Toronto taking four and a half 

months.
At that time the

from the Don\_Rlvcr west to simco® 
street, and north to Q“een 
outside of this area being toukh- 
was among those who watched thc 
return of the soldiers from the Mac
kenzie Rebellion In 1837.

TYie funeral will take place from net 
son’s residence. 1186 College street, at 
2.30 p.m. tomorrow. Mr. John urea 
lock, her son, Is the only survivor.

NG COST
ci Veterans city extended
Food

ris Will Be J|
I

oeix-ed here 
secure a
rooming bouse or; 
working there a short time would ob
tain employment on the premises for 
her husband. When they both got 
work they would them, it is alleged, 
steal clothing and other goods. They 
will be held here until detectives ar
rive to take them back.

ernment

ed. not stand to reason 
tlon of liquor immediately
legal.__ Ener-m

the high fjiavas)
,pe with 
decided upon 

The number

r
WILL NOT RESTRICT

ALIEN LABOR NUMBER
y

Suicide of Husband End»
In Wife’s Death From Shock

to
ol

^t°iona.inpdOp£"

^°hc “disposition ot
operative assoç» 
ont will fix prioe* •
stocks of the W*** 
will be given 
sedations to 
approved a

he appointment
for food

prosecute unlaws» , 
istuffs. The I
against those 
on. ‘"eluding 
rhts and tiieto».

,, custom» BroKer. 39 Weet Wel- 
etreet, corner Bay. Adelslde 4688CORSICAN TROOPS Harper

ilngton
v i

SAFE HOME AGAINOvercome with the shock of the »n*cM| 
of her husband, V. A. Fowler, of -»6 
Euclid avenue. Saturday, Mrs. Rose 
Fowler died at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Armstrong. St. Clair avenue, yes
terday. A small child survives. A 
double funeral will be held from the St. 
Clair Avenue home. _____

I

ITALIAN AVIATOR WILL
ATTEPMT TOKIO FLIGHT

Over 400 soldiers and dependants 
who crossed on the Corsican, were the 
arrivals at the Union Station yester
day morning. There were a large num- 

and children in the

11! i
Bto

sell* • d’An-» July 15.—GabrieleRome,
nunzio, poet and aviator, has arrang
ed to attempt a flight from Rome to 
Tokio and return. The trip will last 
altogether a month and the aviator 
purposes to cover about 20,000 mile*.

The route will lie thru Asia Minor, 
India. Tongkin and China to Japan. 
D’Annunzio has arranged for stations 
along the route where he can re
plenish his supplie*

Sole
Agent»! MINISTER OF LABOR

EXPECTED TONIGHT
_ „ ber ot women

t/nWDTNR Resls* Refreshes, Soolliei, ty 1(nciUdin* some English bndes. 
//UIfctolâx Heals—Keep your Eyes meo traveled in civilian uniform.

//BMmfRBgfl Strong and Healthy. II ia,n(j a number were tor outside points. 
SmoSIxBJB* they Tire, Smart, Itch, or Capt. jago ot the district depot met 
vrvi Bum, if Sore, Irritated, the party on ibehalf of the military au-
IUIIk LTLJ Inflamed or Granulated, thorltiee and the voluntary Aid so

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ciety supplied the motor cars to trans- 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free pert the men and their families to their 
tyeEook. Murine Company, Chicago, U. 5,4* homes-

MESSRS. 
MACX-BAN 
* WOOD,
301 McAr

thur 8t„ 
Winnipeg.

street.
Clever Arrest.

Detectives McConnell and

1'Ysrsr’ÆeSTw.'ïStùS-Sî““
tores or

of Orleans, wlU
to car"'

he hlfl*
1Jy.

J

)

I

k

*A

GRAND CARNIVAL 
AND PICNIC

A
FOR

Veterans of the Great War
and Their Friends,

SCARBORO BEACH 
PARK

Saturday, July 
19th, 1919
Under the Auspices of

Citizens’ Repatriation League
Free tickets and list of events 

at all- Military Asseciatlons, or 43 
King at. West, en Tuesday.

Sports for children, ladles, sol
diers, sailors and veterans.

Band afternoon and evening.
Aquatic Sports In front of Park 

at 6.30.
For information phone Jack Tslt, 

M. 3501, nights, B. 1878, or W. F. 
Trlvett, M. 5800, nights N. 1297. ..
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CircuitNew Record 
v Gar WoodMotor Li oats bToronto 3 

J. City 2Baseball
,

Runni
Hard Luck Story Tells 
How Saginaw Beat Ham

t ipionsiSEVEN VICTORIES 
FOR LOCAL OUTFIT

:iBASEBALL RECORDS lusand0 1lys
/A

I .wsI TAKE ELE.VATOP 1 avilie, July
commlsslor 

decreed 38 i 
Sraas State 
days being 

, rets seven

»INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. ret. Saginaw, Mich., July IS.—Saginaw 
won the final game of the series from 
Hamilton today, 4 to 2. One inning of 
amateurish fielding gave the home team 
three runs on a clean hit and a bunt. 
Two Acer -scored at the plate because 
the Hamilton infield was too slow to 
head them off, while big Herman 
Schwartje and Pike pulled off the dou
ble steal for the third run of the in
ning. Hamilton hit Schwartje for three 
singles and a double and was aided by 
a wild pitch, but scored only one run 
in the fourth. Carlin was thrown out 
trying to score from first on Zinn’s 
double and two were left on the sacks. 
The score:

Hamilton—
O'Rourke, 3b.
Carlin, 2b. ...
Zlnn, cf...............
Behan, rf. ...
Donnelly, rf. ............3
Shaughnesey, lb. .. 4 
Lowry, If. .
Witry, c. ...
Conley, ss. .
Shettler, x .
Glazier, p. .

Clubs.
Baltimore ..
Toronto .........
Buffalo ..........
Newark .....................
Binghamton ....
Rochester ................
Reading ...................
Jersey City .j...

.734
.613

aiHard Fight to Beat Skeeters 
in the First of 

Series.

es
31.... 4»

.513373!) ion

New Fashions in Young Men’s 
Suits For Summer

OTS of new pat

50ft3ft... 39 ! of the plan- Lgton and 36 i 
«7 believed t 
ÎT too much.
» the time of 

i Manager
wady- High

er, at all the 
JJnia cornea ai 
the stake progi 

meeting will
\ of the Lato;

added; al 
tmplonship Sti
tfc 310.000 adds 
l8e there will 
mts run. 
led rodney -will 
, 22 days, wb 
«ally average o 
„e. This will 
„ey to be give 
a point beyo 

d it may be e 
«riy as much

dia horsemen
10,000 in purse 
What the Lhi

•a to Kentucky 
tenia meeting wi. 
fall. There IS no 
ajbiy could do 1

1350,000 event, 
Derby would ha’ 
test. So the r 8Scks. being i.

aoirit has prope 
tonla will be t
*The seven stai 
tog the fall me« 
VLatonia Cham] 
«tar-olds, one a 
116,000 added.

Queen City chi 
elds, one mile;

Latonia Cup. 
nÇward, twdx mil

Latonia Hand! 
and upward, om 
*6000 added. 

Autumn Hand!
gnd upward, six 

Ft. Thomas 1 
•ids; *4000 addi 

Ï Twin City Hi 
•Ids and upwai 
toiles | *6000 ad

.4803936
.421
.378

4432
4625

.3425026
The Skecter Is a pesky critter and the 

ball club that halls from the New Jersey 
town has Just as mean a disposition as 
the summer pest. Wild Bill Donovan's 
tail-enders opened a five-game series at 
Vas Island yesterday and nearly upset 
George Gibson’s cart of straight wins. 
The bally trailers had the nerve to take 
the lead away from the Leafs and it 
took strenuous- battling to get on even 
terms and *hen the winning run. All 
is forgiven, as the Leafs emerged vic
tors, 3 to 2.

Gur Robert Heck started the work 
for Toronto. Bobby had considérai).» 
trouble and retired after Jersey City 
had scored two runs and gained the 
lead. Justin finished the game and did 
a nice Job of it. Whiteman, Onslow 
and Bill Purtell tried hard t,o make an 
easy Job of the contest with two hits 
each, but the Pests kept coming back 

-with trouble In every round, and the 
local boys had to put every ounce into 
the game.

This habit of breaking out with trou
ble delayed the game, and most fans 
were late for the salad and lemonade. 
The fielding was not as sharp as usual, 
with the visitors showing a rather sloppy 
brand of the stuff. The Leafs had a 
couple of mistakes on their sheet, but 
the earnestness that they put into the 
struggle made up for this.

It started right with the Leafs get
ting a run in the first Inning. Gon- 

but Ben Purtell found 
hit and died stealing, 

bled to centre, and gal-

—Tuesday Scores—
Toronto.................. Jersey City ........
Baltimore................ Binghamton ..........

Reading at Rochester—Rain.
Newark at Buffalo—Rain.

E
—Wednesday Games—

Jersey City st Toronto (2 end 4 p.m.) 
Baltimore at Binghamton.
Newark at Buffalo.
Reading at Rochester.

Vb. R. H. O. A. E.
. 4 0 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 1 6 3 0
.413310 . 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0
0 2 6 4 1

4 0 1 0 0 0
4 117 10
2 0 0 2 3 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 0,

34 1 10 24 13 2
xShettier batted for Conley In 9th. 
Saginaw—

Pike. 3b.................
Fletcher, 2b, ..
Lippe, cf. ..........
Oleich, If. ....
Allen, ss................
Dodson, rf. ....
Miller, lb..............
McDaniels, c. .
Schwartje, p. .

terns, many new 
shades and colors; new
ideas in single and double 
breasted waist-seam gar
ments, made for us by Can
ada’s finest makers. These 
Suits have all the smart 
“points" the young mén and 
returned men seek—Won
derful values

V In
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.
New York 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg ..
St. Louts ....................... 29
Boston .............
Philadelphia i.

.667

.662
2346
2549

.56033... 42

1.6143537
.5143638
.39744

Totale.3714426
26 \ 47

—Tuesday Scores—
.................... 7 Boston .................

St. Louis at Brooklyn—Rain. 
Pittsburg at New York—Rain. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia—Rain.

—Wednesday Game 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

.299
A. E. 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
1 0

A.B. R.Jersey City—
Mooers, ss.....................
Fitzsimmons, 8b. ..
Bauman, 2b..................
Kane, rf, ...................
Wendell, lb..................
Wlgleeworth, If. ..
Cobb, cf. .....................
Hyde, c...........................
Zellars, p.......................

Totals ...................
Toronto—

Gonzales, 2b. ............
B. Purtell. ss......
Whiteman, If.............
Onelow, lb....................
W. Purtell. 3b............
Breckenrldge. cf. ..
Anderson, rf...............
Sandberg, c.................
Heck, p..........................
Justin, p. .........
Mclnnis, z ..............

Totals ..................
zBatted for Heck in 6th.

Jersey City 
Toronto ..

Two base hits—Whiteman 2, Mooers. 
Stolen bases—Gonzales, Cobb. Sacrifice 
hits—Breckenrldge 2, W. Purtell, Fitz
simmons 2, Wlglesworth, Zellars. Dou
ble plays—B. 'Purtell to Gonzales to 
Onslow. Left on bases—Jersey City 9, 

Base on balls—Off Zetlans 
Hits—Off Heck, 3 in 5 

Hit by pitcher—By Heck 2 
Wer.dell). Struck out—By

Zellars 5, by Heck 2. by Justin lr Um
pires—O’Brien and Corcoran.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 10
2 11 
0 0 0

3 0 0 3 3 0
3 0 0 1 2 0
4 13 10 0
3 2 2 7 2 1
4 0 0 10 2 0
4 110 5 0

33 4 9 27 16 2
Hamilton ....0 001001 0 0—2 
Saginaw ....0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 *-44 

Two base hit—Zlnn. Sacrifice Mts— 
Conley, Fletcher. Stolen bases—Zlnn. 
Oleich, Schwartje 2. Pike, Fletcher. 
Bases on balls—Off Glazier 3. Struck 
out—By Schwartje 8. by Glazier 6. Hit 
by pitcher—By Schwartje (Carlin). First 
base on errors—Saginaw 2, Hamilton 2. 
Left on bases—Hamilton 7, Saginaw &. 
Wild pltches^-Schwartje. Passed ball— 
Witry. Time of game, 2.10. Umpire— 
Cancella.

r.401
.800
.402

2Chicago

■

\
Totals

R.AMERICAN LEAGUE, 0n
dou

sales whl 
Zellars fo 
W hlteman
loped home on Onslow’s «Ingle to short 
when Wendell dropped 'the throw to 
first. The Leafs had two on In the 
second, but couldn’t get the needed hit.

The Pests started their stinging ac
tivities in the fourth. Wendell bunted 
and Heck messed it up. Wlglesworth 
sacrificed and Heck hit Cobb. Hyde cut 
to centre for the first run, and then 
Zellars raised a sacrifice to right for 
the second counter. Heck worked the 
fifth fend then retired lor a pinch- 
hitter.

The Leafs squeezed over the tying 
run in the sixth. Onslow was walked 
and dashed all the way to third on Bill 
Purtell’s sacrifice when the Skeeters 
left the third corner unprotected. It 
was playing baseball, for Breckenrldge 
buhted and Eddie slid in under the 
throw to the plate.

It was not until the eighth that the 
game was won. Whiteman doubled . .
again on a hard drive that the left- 
fielder touched but couldn't hold. On- 
slow laid down a bunt and beat it out. .
Bill Purtell’s solid poke sent over VTeeK
Whiteman with the winning tally. ’ ’
Breck sacrificed. Andy fanned, and t v y ’” 
Zellars would not take a chance on Sand- L-Vt'hon’ôr'‘' 
berg and walked him. It was the right £il5?®"cr ’ 
play, as Justin struck out. *'•’

A double-header will be played today, 
and It is to be hoped that the 
Leafs will be able to continue 
their winning streak. Yesterday’s 
victory waa the seventh straight 
tor the Leafs. and the boys 
have announced that nothing less than 
twenty straight will do them this time.
Baltimore is far out in front, but have 
a series to play here, and if the Leafs 
keep to -their knitting something may 
happen then.

0
0Pet.Won. Lost. 

. 48 26
Clubs.

Chicago ...
New York 
Cleveland ..
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Boston .....
Washington .............. 32
Philadelphia

92 :.649 11.6932ft12 eo.560
.534

3312 00 Ar our UPSTAIRS prices39 34 0034 .621. 37 0040 .43731 10

S43 .427

I60.2716119 0

toM—Tuesday Score
6 St. Louis 
3 Boston . 
3 Cleveland

4Philadelphia
Chicago____
Washington 
Detroit...................13-0 New York

29 3 10 27 14 2
1

Racing. Boats Go Fast 
At Pot-In-Bay Regatta

00020000 0—2 
10000101 •—32-3 -V/A—Wednesday Games — 

Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New oYrk at St. Louie.
Boston at Cleveland.

Toronto 9.
4, off Heck 4. 
innings.
(Cobb,

:Put-ln-Bay, Ohio, July 15.—Over a 15- 
mile çourse at the Inter-lake Yachting 
Association regatta here this afternoon 
Gar Wood of Detroit established a re
cord for the course by driving a new 
boat which he hasn’t yet named, an 
average of better than 37 miles an hour.

Wood covered the first five miles lap

You save money and get satisfaction when you 
Clothes. We eliminate high ground floor rents and 
penses by being up here on THE SECOND FLOOR, 
KENT BUILDING, and we put your money right into 
clothes value.

M. A O. LEAGUE.

■ Bally Wo 
I From (

wear our
Won. Lost.

40 16 ex-26 19
2237
2229

Four Out of Five
Is Tiger's Count

25 30 in eight minutes and five seconds, the 
second in eight minutes and one second, 
and the final lap In seven minutes and 

Wood's performance was 
the feature of the day's events, In which 
sailing yachts and power craft took 
part in the regatta.

Fast time ruled the sailing events. 
Arvla of Buffalo won in the I. class: 

'Camille of Detroit was first In the event 
for 21 footers; Mebleh of Cleveland fin-. 
Ished first in the evbnt for class 2; 
Alladtn of Sandusky was winner In Cass 
A. ; Spook of Toledo finished ahead in 
Class J.; Shadow of Toledo was first 
in the Star class; Tlfco of Toledo won 
the private owned cat boat race, and 
Flicker of Monroe was first in the evarÜ 
for club cats.

20 34
20 36
15 43 6 Empire City, « 

resulted as folio 
1 FIRST RACE 
| purse *1,119.80; 
r l Who Cares, 
H «.8 to 5.

- 2. Fair Colieei 
1 to 1, even.

I 3. Bright Gob 
to 5. 7 to 10.

Time 1.07 i 
Merry Sinner. 
Marcelle M. als 

SECOND RA 
year-olds and u 
one mile and 7 

1. Paddywhac

52 seconds.—Tuesday Scores—
................4 Hamilton
.............. 2 London .

8 Kitchener 
3 Flint ...

Saginaw.
Bay City.
Battle Creek 
Brantford 

Called tenth—Darkness.
—Wednesday Dames— 

Hamilton at Battle Creek 
Brantford at Bay City. 
Kitchener at Saginaw.
London at Flint.

2
,. 6

V
3

PssnisK
At St. Louis (American)—With the 

score 4 to 1 la St. Louis’ favor, Daven
port weakened in the ninth and Phila
delphia batted out a 5 to 'i victory, set
ting the locals back to fifth place, 
double by Burrus, after two were out, 
drove in the tying and winning runs.-

R. H. E.
...0 0010000 4—5 12 3 
...1 0002001 0—4 14 5 

Batteries—Perry, Perkins and McAvoy; 
Davenport and Severeld.

At Chicago—Chicago

t 1
»

t
A

CATCHER FOR PHILLIES.

Philadelphia, July 15.—Announcement 
was made today that Walter Tragessor. 
catcher, has been obtained by the Phila
delphia National League club. Ho cam.- 
from the Boston Nationals thru the 
waiver process.

NINTH inning rally
FOR DUNN TO WIN

Score:
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .

Ir

VSlreu. V
fc 1 to 3. -

3. Tailor Mai 
toil. 4 to 1. 
rTime 1.45 i 

Sunny Hill and 
THIRD RACI 

- selling, *2,000.
: t 1. War Zone, 

i 10. 1 to 4.
; 3. Youneed, 1

The L & D* Junior 
Games and Referees

Amateur Lacrosse 
Games This Week

GRAND ARMY SHOW
ISLAND 
STADIUM

At Binghamton (International.)—Bal
timore won yesterday's game from the 
Cobblers by staging a ninth inning rally 
and taking advantage of the crack In 

v the Cobbler infield. A single, two errors 
| and a three base hit with the bases filled 
! was too much for Barnes, and Parnl.am 
: earned another victory o r his old time 
| rivals. Score: R.H.E.
! Baltimore ......... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—6 S 1
J Binghamton ...2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 10 3

Batteries—Parnham and Schaufele;
Barnes and Fischer.

Second game at Binghamton, postpon
ed, rain.

concentrated Its 
attack In one Inning yesterday and de
feated. Boston 3 to 1 in the final game 
of the series, The game was a pitch
ers’ duel between Clcotte and James, 
with the former having the better of the 
argument. Two singles and a sacrifice 
fly saved the world's champions from a 

Score:

ROGER SUCCEEDS ROLLY.

Toledo, Ohio, July 15.—Roily Zeider, 
formerly with .the Cubs, today announced 
his resignation as manager of the To
ledo club of the American Association. 
Roger Bresnahan will take charge of the 
Mud Hens temporarily. Failure of 
Zeider to brace up the team after the 
poor start, together with tnurtes, which 
have preventer him from making the 
expected showing In the Toledo infield, 
are responsible for the resignation.

I Friday, 8.30 p.m. 
I July/lSth ,

r

Three Ten-Round Bouts j
ATKINS VS. GOODRICH 
STOCKLEY VS. JONES 
BULL VS. PELLETIER 

MATCHED RACE, THREE MILES, 
LONGBOAT VS. QUEAL.

The following is the T. &. D. Junior 
games and referees for Saturday:

Parkdale Rangers v. Baracas, Dobbs.
Jubilee v. Danforth United, R. G. 

Broadhurst.
Linfield v. Wychwood, L. Jowett.
Riverside v. Henry Palmer, Geo. Mills.
Secord v. Swansea, G. E. State.

—Second Division—
Linfield Rover» v. Sons of England, 

J. Glendennlng.
Rangers v. Aston Rovers, W. Brown.
Dufferln United v. Secord A., E. Os

borne. }
Parkdale R.A., a bye.
Linfield and Parkdale Rangers will 

hook up in a Carter Cup semi-final at 
Dunlop grounds on Tuesday evening, 
kick-off at 7 o’clock. A. Kerr will re
feree. j)

Club secretaries please note that S. 
King, 628 Gladstone avenue, is now act
ing secretary of the Parkdale Rangers 
first team, and also that Referee Mc
Lean is now residing at 44 Dingwall av
enue.

The Linfield Rovers-Aston Rovers 
game was allowed to stand as played.

It was also decided to run the Dun
lop Cup In sections of divisions.

Linfield will play Linfield Rovers ot 
Earl Grey School on Thursday evening 
at 7 o’clock.

O.A.L.A. games and officials for this 
week are as follows:

Wednesday—Intermediate: Bracebridge 
at Orillia (L. Smith and F, Waghorne) ; 
Hanover at Orangeville (C. Querrte and 
J. Dundee).

Thursday—Intermediate: Stratford at 
SL Mary’s (R. Richards).

Friday—Intermediate: Durham at Owen 
Sound (F. Henning and B. Booth).

Saturday—Intermediate : Brampton at 
Weston (L. Smith and E. Doyle). Senior: 
St. Simons at Young Torontos; Beaches 
at Dominions.

>f etit
R. H. ,E 

0 0—1 5 0 
0 x—3 8 1

: 3." Gath, imp.
:: 1, 4 tO 5.

Time 1.39 2-Î 
: Scoots also ra 
| FOURTH R 

year-olds and 
added; mile:

1. Bally, 113

shut out.
Boston
Chicago

Cincinnati. O., July 15.—Jack Demp
sey Is growing mighty tired of hearing 
the falsehood about him being a slacker, 
why he did not take part In the great 
war, Jack said so today, when he ad
vised a gathering of newspapermen to 
nail the lie In the papers, and that he 
would nail the liar who repeats the 
falsehood,

“I tried to enlist In the navy, but 
was rejected because my left ’ ear drum 
had been broken in a fight,” said Demp
sey. It was the first time he had 
shown any Indignation since his go with 
Willard, July 4. His black eyes throw
ing out sparks while a flush burned un
der his bronze cheeks, the new -fistic 
king continued: “My right ear alto is 
defective. I was placed in class 4 by 
the draft board on this account, and 
since the country was in need of ship
yard workers, I took up that end Of it. 
Later I was placed in class 2-D. but 
while I was ready to answer the call, 
the government did not requisition my 
services.

“In the meantime I got Into thirty or 
forty fights on this side, fighting all 
over the country, raising money for the 
Red Cross, and the fights In which I took 
part netted that organization more than 
*200,000.

“Two of my brothers were In the 
service, and I was the only support of 
our family, which included an Invalid 
brother.
me why I did not get Into the service, 
and I stopped him by asking him why he 
djd not.

•‘I also fought at many army camps 
for the benefit of the soldiers and Wil
lard received the first and I the second 
license for this patriotic work by the 
Army and Navy league.

“Barring the doughboy I can’t figure 
where anyone who was In my circum
stances at the time gave so freely of 
his services as I did and yet there is 
talk that I was a slacker.” »
^Dempsey recalled today that his father 
received his finishing touches as a school 
teacher in Cincinnati years ago.__________

1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—James, Schang and Walker; 
Clcotte and Schalk.

Cleveland—Washington 
Cleveland 3 to 0 yesterday, Walter John
son keeping the Cleveland hits well scat
tered and being very effective when the 
Indians threatened, 
win his own game by a triple.

At defeatedReadlng-Rochester,I At Rochester 
j postponed, rain.

At Buffalo—Newark-Buffalo, postpon
ed. rain,

I- eut. ,
R -2. Lucullite,
» 3. Ticket, Hi

fi;, I ta i, out. 
f i Tiroi-J.39 2-

ftfth ra
I, up. selling, * 

furlongs;
1. Adele, 101 

even..
2. Applejack 

to 1. 12 to 1,
3. Valerie V 

12 to. 1, fir to
f Tittle 1.10 1- 

eon, i Amackai 
Albert A.. C; 

I Knoehr, Par 
Sedan, Uncle’ 
Connell also r

SIXTH RA
year-olds, p

1. Lovely,
2 to 5,

2. Aliican, i 
6 to 1. 3" to

3. Tache o'< 
s 12 to 1, 5 to

. Time a. 01 : 
Jope, Our Mj 
Laughter, La 
and Jessie al

SPERMOZONEHe also helped to 
Score: 

R. H. E.
Washington ...0 0000200 1—3 7 0 

00000000 0—0 8 4 
Batteries—Johnson and Picintch; Bagby 

and O’Neill.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per be* 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. 
659? ELM STREET. TORONTO.

ALEXANDER IS BACK;
DOWNED THE BRAVES

Gunns won the championship of the 
first series of the Packer’s League by 
defeating the Stock Yards 8 y 
square last night, 8-3. :
Wood’s heme runs featured.

Cleveland PRO. LACROSSE

.The pro lacrosse league Is still going 
In the east with five clubs, according to 
the following taken from an Ottawa 
paper:

Cornwall ............
Nationals ..........
Shamrocks ....
Ottawa ..............
Caughnawaga ................ 2

Next Saturday's games 
Shamrocks ; National at Cornwall.

at Perth 
Beatty’s and 

The score : 
„ „ R.H.E.
3 0 3 0 0 0—8 9 4
0 2 0 0 1 0—3 3 2

Batteries—Smith and Woods; Adams 
and Curtis. Umpire—Mahoney,

The W estern City League game last 
evening at Willowvale Park resulted-

R.H.E.
1 0 1 0 0 3—6 8 3

_ ,10 0 1 0 2—4 7 1
Batteries—Dye and Hennessy; McKav 

and Reesor. Umpires—Plcton
Brash.

*i At Boston (National.)—Alexander 
pitched hU first gome since June 17. 
and led Chicago to a 7 to 2 victory over 
Boston yesterday. Bases on balls by 
McQullfan and hits by Deal, Mann and 
Flack, together with an error by Rlg- 
gert In the fourth, gave the Cubs five 
runs. Score: " R.H.E.

..............0006020 0 0 7 7 1
Boston ....>.. .1 0 0 (H 0 0 0 0—2 7 2 

Batteries—Alexander 
O'Farrell; McQuillan,
Gowdy.

At New York—New York-Pittsburg, 
postponed, rain.

At Detroit — New York and Detroit 
broke even In a double header yester
day, the locals winning the first con
test 13 to 2 and losing the second 3 to 0. 
I*, wound up the series In which Detroit 
took four out of five, 
was a swat fest in which the Tigers hit 
for twenty-three bases while Dauss held 
New York to seven scattered hits. 
Young. Hetlmann, Bush and Veach led 
the batting, the latter getting two 
triples. The second game, called at the 
end of the sixth to allow New York to 
catch a train. Was won

OLYMPIC CANDIDATES
FOR TWILIGHT MEET

Gunns
Yards W. L. F. A. 

.... 5 3 49 44

.... 4 2 44 45

.... 4 2 31 23

.... 3 4 48 42
4 16 32
• Ottawa at

The first game
The bringing together of all the as

pirants for the Olympic trials lnz the 
100-metre run, at Central “Y” twilight > 
athletic meet, Varsity Stadium, will fea
ture the meet. Wardrop, Green, Crotoot, 
Ponton and Chisholm are all possibili
ties and one of them Is sure to represent 
Canada at the premier games, 
bring them all together Thursday night 
will be a race worth watching.

The other track and field events ere 
well filled, and as In the successful first 
meet the program will be short and 
snappy.

Entry blanks can be had of W. Newel , 
Central ”Y” or the physical directors 
at the Y.M.C.A.'s Broadview, Central 
or West. End.

Chicago
Hlllcrecfs
Monarchsand Klllifer. 

Fillingim and
THE MONEY GOLFERS.and

by timely
hitting combined with Boland’s costly 
error in the third. Scores :

First game—
N ew Y ork .... 0 0
Detroit ....... 3 1

Batteries—Shore. Smallwod and Ruel; 
Dauss and Ainsmtth.

Second game—
New York .........
Detroit ..................

Shawnee-on-the-Delaware, Pa.. July 15. 
—Jim Barnes, the western open cham
pion, led a fine field of professionals at 
the end of the first day's play in the in
vitation open golf tournament of the 
Shawnee Country Club today. The St. 
Louis golfer returned 72 for both morn
ing ' and afternoon rounds of 18 holes. 
This was two strokes better than the 
cards turned in by Mike Brady of Oak
ley. Gil Nichols of New York, at the end 
of the day’s play, stood the best chance 
of winning the purse for the best single 
round of the tournament. He had 71 In 
the morning, but could do no better than 
77 In the second round. The tournament 
will end tomorrow, when seven money 
prizes will be awarded for the best total 
scores for 72 holes.__________________________

Pal Moore v». Jimmy Wilde,
/ Twenty Rounds Tomorrow

ToBRANTFORD CITY LEAGUE.( R. H. E. 
0 0 0 0— 2 7 1 
0 0 4 X—13 16 0

The other day a fellow askedAt Brooklyn—Brooklyh-St. Louis, post
poned, rain.

Brantford, July 15.—The Verity O. A. 
u,iteaîr deî®?.ted the league leaders, 

the Slingsby soldier team here tonight in 
a fast, snappy game, the feature of 
which was the fine pitching of Watt for 
<5® w*I}ners- The latter allowed only 
three hits and struck out seven batsmen 
The result put Waterous and Sllngsbys 
tied for first place with the Verities 
only half a game behind.

London, July 15.—Next Thursday night 
Pal Moore, the bantamweight of Mem
phis, will try to wrest the British cham
pionship title from Jimmy Wilde, the 
best man England has been able to boast 
of since popular Jim Driscoll's reign 
among the featherweights. They are 
scheduled to box twenty rounds. Moore 
has beet, in England for some time and 
is m w winding up a strenuous siege of 
training at Stanmore. He is full of 
confidence, which is shared by his man
ager, Nate Lewis of Chicago, who says 
Moore will win sure apd has advised all 
his Chicago friends to bet on him.

Wilde and Moore met before In a short 
bout last winter and Moore was given 
the decision.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Cincin
nati, postponed, rain. R. H. E. 

1—3 6 1 
0—0 4 1

Batteries—Mogrldge and Hannah; Bo
land and 6 ta nage.

Vi11
8T. MAT' 

Charlie Bui 
Matthews lad 
evening andi1 
•lor teams bj 
_ St. Matthey 
Mfs. «mtth.. 
Mtw. Montgon

0 0
LANGUAGE MUST STOP.

Brantford. July 15.—The outbursts of 
language trqm visiting ball clubs re
cently have been such that the manage
ment of the Red Sox (Brantford M. & 
O. team) today requested the police to 
take action to prevent any further dis
gusting episodes. Irrespective of umpire 
action.

Score: OTTAWA JUNIORS FOR REGATTA.
" R. H. E. 
..881

= ndaDick!T"Wa“ and Williams; Vtler

Umpires 
(Brantford).

Veritys
Slingsbys There was a large turnout last night 

at Varsity in connection with Central 
weekly work out. 
charge of the sprinters and put them 
thru some greulllng work. ___________ _

Ottawa, July 15.—It Is definitely an
nounced that the Ottawa Rowing Club 
would only have one crew In the Royal 
Canadian Henley Regatta. This will be 
the junior ,elght, stroked by Gordon Dun
lop. Hopes had been entertained that 
the Ottawa Club would be able to send a 
Junior four and a 140-lb. eight.

Walter Knox had
Total.— Fraser (Paris), McKelvey

! ;
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Jack Dempsey Will Pick Up Easy Money 
On the Stage, as There Is No One to FightOh, Man!

What d’ye know? 
Ôxfords at $6.85

DR[r

“The National Smoke’*Walk-Over 'WnsoirsCincinnati, July 15___Like the man who | sey If he was ready to fight, but his ser-
had a new suit and no place to go, Jack ïlcea during the war disabled him, and 
“ " ... , he may not fight for a year or so. A
Dempsey Is champion and no one to fight. | promoter In Parts wants this match, and 
It will probably be a long time before a would hang up a large purse for 1t, if he 
title bout is arranged, as the heavyweight could get a favorable answer from Car

pentier. The soldier-boxer, however, has 
given him no encouragement, and, as he 
must come to America, according to the 
champion’s latest stipulation, there will 
probably be no more negotiations along 
these lines.

Outside of Beckett, the English cham
pion, the crop of big men now before the 
public does not give any Indication of a 
rich harvest for the sport, and Dempsey 
will be unable to find profitable employ
ment at his favorite pastime. For the 
next few months Jack will have easy 
sailing, picking up soft coin on the stage, 
so he need not worry. He got a good 
start In this city at Chester Park, where 
he was paid *7000 for last week's work, 

the celebrated To earn this he did not have to hustle es 
hard as when he was training every day 
In the hot sun.

!

Black calf, mostly $8 to $11 values, (a few 
higher-priced lines to complete range of 
sizes). Regular honest-to-goodness Walk- 
Overs. Last week we sold hundreds at 
$7.85. This week we lop off another 
dollar.

I7

division at present, outside" Joe Beckett, 
who will hardly leave England, contains 
no one capable of giving the champion 
anything that would resemble a real fight. 
Willie Meehan, the California fat boy, 
who holds a decision over Dempsey, Is 
eager to get on a match with Jack, but 
Meehan will have to wait a while until 
Jack gets done raking up the easy coin. 
Meehan shaded Dempsey In four rounds 
at San Francisco, and this gives Bill a 
little ground to work oh, yet he would be 
a 10-to-l shot in a battle for the cham
pionship. Meehan is too slow for Demp
sey, and in his present form Jack would 
whip him as handily as he did Jess Wil
lard.

Georges Carpentier,
French aviator and boxer, would be a 
good showing card to put against Demp-

t

l m■
I»

BumYou know they won’t last long. Hurry
upl

Walk-Over Boot Shop
290 Yonge Street

Store closes at one p.m. every Saturday 
during July and August.

Back of every successful product stands the policy 
of the house... The Bachelor cigar is backed by a 
policy of greatest possible value for the 3 for 25* • I ' MNAMlKi

I iI H a-o. and 2 u>

PI

money.
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They All Have Alibi*,
Even Jack Dempsey, for 

Not Going Over There

PESTS BUZZED -

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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Pwweger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Z

IMURPHY WINS TWO TILDEN FAVORITE 
ON OPENING DAY FOR TENNIS TITLE

j STAKES FOR 
r KENTUCKY TRACKS Across/they

'CDEATLAKES
fE'i- »■■■jfrst Running of Latonia 

Championship With Fifteen 
[Thousand Added Money.

' *
Put Away Hardy., in — 

Fashion-—Australians Are 

Coming.

). C. Burnett Beat Goldie 
Todd^n Fast Time and 

Straight Heats.

■

.1

$
; 1

clay court tournament.. Hardy is one at 
the doubles chamirtons, but Tilden had 
every stroke at his command 

Ai Green, Chicago, one of the western 
section players who lost to the eastern 
team at Cincinnati last week, in an ex- 
hibttlon of fancytennisinthe fourth
round eliminated. J- B* Adone, Jr., i>al- 
ias, Texas. 6-3. R-T.' x-' „ ,

Lucian B. Williams, Highland Park 
IlUnoto, a prep, school star, eliminated 
Henry C. Wick, Jr., Cleveland, 6-1, 6-3, 
In the fourth round. Other results:

Second round—H. D, Hereby, Chicago, 
defeated V. E. Alden, Baltimore 6-2, 7-«.

Third round—Valesca Satterfield, fit. 
Louts, beat Richard Bentley, Chicago. 6-0, 
6-0: J. A. Farley. Chicago, defeated W, 
H. Thwaltes, Grand Rapids, Mich., 6-4. 
6-4; P. S. Brain. Minneapolis beat H. B. 
McCullough, Chicago, 6-0, 6-6.

Fourth round—Xrafford Jayne, Minne
apolis, defeated D. T. Ward, Chicago, 
9-7, 6-1; Vincent Richards, Yonkers, N.Y., 
beat Geo. J. O'Connell, Chicago, 6-0, 6-1.

ChiMulsville, July 16.-Tho Kentucky 
-«me commission at Its meeting lastS viaw

, jays being run at Latonia. Lex- 
Sîton gets seven and Louisville nine.

commission evidently did not think 
**S the plan for 10 days' racing at 
Sxlngton and 26 at Latonia. They evl- 
JStly believed that would be Just a 
Sen. too much. , .

At the time of granting the dates 
/unaral Manager Winn had his stake 
St* ready. High-class sUkes are to l>e 
dren at all the Kentucky tracks, but 
fiSSiia comes along with the big end 
if the stake program. In the first place, 
Sis meeting will witness 
rrL of the Latonia championship, with 
115000 added; also, the Queen City 
I'hamplonsbip Stake for two-year-olds, tSh 110,000 added, and In addition to 
!£?. there wUl be five other stake 
Sîînts run, In all a total of W.SO0 In 
Sded money will he given away during 
K, 22 days, which means more than 
. daily average of $2200 tor stake events 
îlone This will bring the total added 
-onev to be given for 22 days of racing 5 a point beyond the $275,000 mark, 5^ It may be stretched to $300,000, or 
îïïrly as much as was given for the 
«ring meeting. It. means in round 
numbers thaf during the year at La- 
" horsemen will receive more than

Kalamazoo, Mich., July 15.—The open
ing day of Kalamazoo's twelfth annual 
Grand Circuit meeting was featured by 
the victory of Direct C. Burnett, Mur
phy's entry, In the 2.13 pace. He won in 
straight heats, and the time, 2,0314. 2.0314 
and $3.0514. was fast. Goldie Todd was 
a heavily-played favorite, but appeared 
out of form. Murphy made It two vic
tories for the day by capturing the 3,11 
pace with Sanardo. Belle Alcantara was 
picked to win the 2.06 pace, but South 
Bend Girl took the event handily. The 
2.11 trot, raced on the half-mile track, 
was stubbornly fought, and went four 
heats before being decided. It turned out 
to be another upset, for the favorite, Mies 
Woodbine, was never dangerous, and 
Peter Bllfiken won the first, third and 
fourth heats. Summaries: 

pace, purse $1000;
Bend Girl, b.m., by Great

j: «Tk ■

Hot? Not on Lake Superior! %
I

9 TÇÇfHEN the^mercury is^pla^ing around Jn the uppe^eightie*»
collar—do you ever stop to remember that the temperature oi, 

Lake Superior never rises above 40 degrees?
What if you don’t spare the time for a long holiday 
Pacific Railway’s Clyde-built steamships make a five-day trip from 
Port McNicoIl to Fort William and back, during which you can be) 
as cool at an Eskimo and as comfortable as a New York clubman.
Roomy cabins, the best of chefs—oh, those broiled Lake Superior, 
whitefish!—tea on deck under the lazy awnings—seagulls against 

the long, northern sunset—and a breeze from a thousand milet 
of clean pine woods, on duty .twenty-four hours in the day.
Then—if you find, you’ve got more time than you counted' 
on*-how about a week on the Nipigon River, forty miles froiu 

l Fort William, with guides, canoes and campfires and white1 
\ water under the moon-end more speckled trout than yoijy 
\\ know what to do with?, - ■

Challenge
Clc&t\2tblc

Collars

“No Laundry Bills”

in s •“•-Ar...!
.
-

. - -

? The Canadian
\

.

the first run- iClean your own eollan just 
as soon as they are soiled. 
Wear “Challenge Cleanable 
Collars’* and save money. 
Linen finish, stitched edg 
never wilts.
They’re always neat ani dressy. 
You’re sure to be satisfied.

35c or 3 for Si.
At all Dtalers

The Arlington Company
of Canada. ->
Sales Oflces

63 Bay Street - TORONTO
Winnipeg

?•

2.08
South

Heart (Sturgeon) ............................
Belle Alcantara, b.m., by Sir Al

cantara (McMahon) .....................
Dan Hedgewood, b.h., by Hedge-

wood Boy (Swain) ..........................
Baron Chan, b.h., by Baron Gale

(Wellwood) ....................................... 4 8 3
Baron Wood, tolk.g., by Baron

Gale (Valentine) ...........................
Time—3.0444. 2.0444. 2.07(4.

3.13 pace, Rickman Hotel, puree $2000: 
Direct C. Burnett, b.g., by Direct

Hal (Murphy) ..................................
Eve Abbe, ch.m., by The Abbe 

(Palin) . ».........
Darveeter, b.h., toy The Harvester

(W. Fleming) ..................................
Flora A., ch.m., toy Altoneer

(Valentine) ........................................
Goldie Tpdd, b.m., by Todd Mao

(Geers) ................................................ 4 5 5
Time—2.08(4. 2.0344. 2.0544. 

Baroness Edge wood, Gray Hal, Kath
leen Gale, Oma Blnger, Wood Patch also 
started.

2.15 pace, purse $1000:
Sanardo. b.g.. by San Francisco

(Murphy) .............................................
Ethel Knight, blk.m., by Mid

night (McDonald) .........................
Myron Cochato, tolk.h., by traiter

Cochato (Sturgeon) .......................
Sheriff Direct, b.g., by Clear

(Kennedy) ........................................
Lassie Pointer, b.m., by Elastic

Pointer (Edman) ............................
Time—2.07(4, 2.07(4, 2.09(4.

Prince Pepper, Michael A. Powers. Ten- 
na, Tony Nut, Lady Fostlna. Star Patch- 
en Jr., Sadie May, The Druggist, Sister 
Norte and Manuel also started.

2.12 trot, half-mile track, puree $1000— 
Peter Bllltken won; Wlnnecoma, second ; 
Evil Rock, third. Best time 2.09(4.

i1 IV
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tli!JAP ATROCITIES 

NOW CONFIRMED
**fel?hePUr^uSy Down. meeting 

b to Kentucky In the spring the La- 
tenia meeting will mean the same in the 
tell There Te nothing that Latonia pos
sibly could do that woulfj in any way 

away the glamor of the Kentv'7 
nsrby. The Latonia raca could be made 
» $so,000 event, and still the Kentucky 
Derby would have the call, for it is run 
first So the management of the two 
tracks, being In one hand, the ruling 
aslrlt has properly proclaimed that La
tente will be the big meeting In the

The seven stake events to be run dur
ing the fall meeting follow: 1 at EMPIRE CITY,
VLatonla Championship event for three- A ______ _
ftfnno^dded6 a"d three-quarter mlles: Empire City, N.Y., July «.-Entries
iVQ2naâlty champmnship for two-year- ^^.dne^y^r.^^fonows: _ ^

olds, one mile* $10.000 added. . ew furlones*Latonia Cup, for three-year-olds and lj5f^^0fre °.nB ii6 Sister Helene ..f07 
«ward, two miles and a quarter: ^=00 Hackamo^e...;...!! .........10
•ddeds . .. .. Midian................... 112 Griff Wood ...108

■ £‘?n°",C""‘0lnd ‘ e‘*Uenth: up8^fldens;^^ndh7*0e/aeAs':OldS

Ft. Thomas Handicap, for two-year- I ^X i.'.'.'.'.'.UO P^ G. KlAg i.-iao
•^rln4 City Handicap, for three-year- THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
eld. and upward one and five-eight. Mahople Hand cap: abonde furlong..
miles; $5000 added. Fannie Mohan....106 Lord B'ton ....120

Audacious.............. 109
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, fil

lies, the Demoiselle stakes, $3,000; 5(4
I furlongs: _ ... Woodstock, July 16.—The Woodstock
Panoply................... 125 Pawnee II ,...11> and Stratford seniors played to a 2-to-2
Indiscretion..............109 Sekket .................. 109 tie here tonight, and the local aggrega-
Wendy....................... 114 Lukes Pet ....114 t|on thereby won the championship of
Germa....................... 109 Senior Group 2 In the W.F.A., and qua 11-

F1FTH RACE—Three-year-olds and (les to enter the semi-flnate. The game 
. up, claiming: mile and a furiong: was a good one and was witnessed by a

Empire City, July 15.—The races today snapdragon II.... Ill Star Ream ... 98 j^gg crowd. The scoring was all done
resulted as follows: ..... King John... v .. .111 £ond“!E ;................?! in the first period, the locals getting both

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, jDhn I. Day..................108 Benevolent  Ill their counters on penalties, which were
TÆ^l® to 1. 6 to XV1iveToogd°s^ckbyt^err.tAgri:
5' 2. Fair’Colleen, 111 (Ambrose), 6 to 1 Iffi anÆ^'cVming; mile and ^ Ha^

111 (Lyke)-18 ....... vio°«° »«««
^Time 1.07' 3-5. Cormoran, Tomot, unwise Child......... 91 Hickory Nut ..103 the period ^1°8ed ^n îerh pen^
Gll.8Mn’ralsoBarany Wat6r’ ^rvlUeta, Miss Bryn. .^... A01 ^ Vandiver...^ ^ the*^
M6B03Nd' RACE — Putnam puma i* wiîfrcte- 97' Katie Canal .«Ml ries. In Ote second frame both teams
year-olds and up, selling, purse $1^.8% ‘ «^Apprentice allowance claimed. lïltuvhan'd (he ^iSltors^we^^unable*8 to
one mile and 70 yards: «Weather raining; track fast. ?lY.e,y ~Pd 6 vleltore were “nable to

1. Paddywhack, 118 (Fairbrother), 9 toJ ' - .. — tally. The line-up:
1» eut ' 1 Woodstock (2)—Goal, Harrington;

2. Dorcas, IBS (Kummer), 13 to 5, 4 to , ........— ri bacl^s, Anderson, Candlish; halves, Bot-
5. 1 to 3. v I * . lirai n/\I17I IATr> toms, Giles, Bearess; right wing, Juniper,

3. Tailor Maid, 93 (tVida), 30 to 1, 10 I" LAWN BU WLlNli Hill; centre, Ayres; left wing, Fleming,
to 1. 4 to 1. I Jarvis.

2-5 Tapageur, » i_____ — - —1 Stratford (2)—Goal, Roberts; backs,
Bunny Hill and liubbub also ran for biRDSALL TROPHY. Clarke, Harmer; halves, W. Reynolds,

THIRD RACE—The Tarrytown stakes, . Jones, Bull: right wing, Keyes, Gibson;

Î81KSS1, fffe« J K»; ““ •v,nl" SSST
10. 1 to 4. eulted M it Jaton Memorial- Referee-Bryan.

3. Youneed, 111 (NoUn). 7 to 5, l to 2, | Howar7 plr^l °n Memorial- ----------
Howard Para ^ T"|iaguire .........n BROOKES ON THE WAY.

. 6 Rev. Hull

. 7 M. A. Dean ...........21

.14 N. J. Craig

1 l 1

2 2 2Montreal
AT 5 3 3

Rail ... t.oopm S.T. WaS. Sato
« ... 8.1» pm **

Steamer ... 6.80 pm
...12.00 a1*
...12.30 pas 

7.00 MB

Lv Toronto 
Ar Port McNleoll 
Lv Port McNleoll 
Ar Sa alt ate. Merle 
Lv Saalt Sts. Marie 
Ar Port Artbor 
Ar Fort William 
Lv Fort William 
At Winnipeg

W. B. HOWARD,
District Passenger Agent,

6 4 4 (Continued From Page 1). ; tu
querors to attract the attention ot the 
peace conference at Paris to their cause 
and to win from it the same opportun
ity for self-determination which other 
small and oppressed peoples have been 
led to expect under President Wilson's 
fourteen points.

“The

Tfaure. Baa.
¥ ^

FrL Mm.
SSiiiiÜimi «

;;; V
Yi TODAY’S ENTRIES • a. 8.30 smMWaiMMBH * ».Rail ... «.80am O.T. 

'T M .10.10 pm * 9i i i ilK
Xure ot the So

to assemble, 
tors

p,»iInvariable procedi 
called revolutionists was 
usually carrying the national co 
and shouting ‘Mansel’ (equivalent to- I 
the Japanse ‘Banzai’ or to our ‘Hur
rah.’) In no case was anything more 
violent attempted nor were arms borne 
by the revolutionists. In scores of 
cases these defenceless demonstrators 

fired upon by Japanese troops and 
killed or wounded by hundreds. In 
pther instances, native high school stu
dents of both sexes who had joined the 
processions in behalf of Korean liberty 
were Imprisoned or tortured. The strip
ping and beating of girl demonstrators 
and the brutal treatment of Korean 
women by Japanese soldiers were fre
quent, while bands of armed Japanese 
thugs were turned loose upon the 
Korean crowds.

2 6 3 CM . <TORONTO.5 4 2I
'■ 4 2 10,

'I3 3 4 maù
aMiil:ii:i» t*e

were

;
i

14m> i-: l.X 
.

jiilpfe

r.

102 Woodstock Ties Stratford
And Win» the Championship m;

KBally Won Handicap 
From 0dds-0n Choice

our
O'*'» '

h

^ \ex-
Relentl.se W«rfere.

“Because 16 prominent Korean Chris
tians were among the 83 signers of the 
declaration of national Independence 
the Japanese made their suppression of 
the movement the occasion for a relent
less warfare against Christianity In 
Korea. In certain villages all of the 
Christian men were summoned to meet 
in the local chruebes, where they were 
fired upon by Japanese troops and the 
buildings burned to- the ground with all 1 
occupant». Native-women coming to 
learn the fate of ttieir husbands were 
also massacred. $rfo® one hill investi- 
gattfrs Were" able * tb ■ aeê nine burned 
villages, most. ot- whose Inhabitants 
were Christians.

"From March 1 to April 11, 361 Ko
reans were known ao have been killed 
a Ad 860 wounded. The indignities t o a 
few foreign mlss'onartes and es
pecially the arrest and imprisonment of

OR, t
i

into '
-------------------

CHIEF INTERESTED 
IN HIS KILLINGS

V
eo s izy*

• V-

m

American Policeman Now 
Marked Man With Press 

Clipping Bureaus.

# o m o o
i

THE GRAND TRUNK 
NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. ROUTE V*** 

W f Through Lakes Huron and Superior

Mondays" Wednesdays and Saturdays. Steamship Express iMves ToremtoB

LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS ON THE GREAT LAKES
For illustrated literature and all particulars apply to
NEAREST GRAND TRUNK TICKET AGENT ___

OR TO C.B. HORNING. DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT, TORONTO

3

SHOW , „ . Press clipping bureaus will no doubtJ V- S- «»>.< - *»a
are to the effect that while the public

left wing, R. Rey- demonstrations by Koreans had ceased, Carolina, with letters because he has 
the arrest and torture of euspected obviously shown that he Is interested

r„raThi,b:Premier Giving Attention He killed some men m thf Per^r-
ta Tuiv i= rrua i„.tri.n9n t<innie That the policy of the federal coun- mance of*hi* duty, and a Philadelphia

teFm^heaihid^by^Norman^K^ ’̂ookesf'win cil’e commission has met: with an ap- newspaper reported the happening A 
- not reach this country In time to partiel- preciable response from the Japaneee few days ^htof °f Police Fag.
71 pate In the eastern doubles championship government is evident from a cable- sent the following letter to me circu 

tournament, which begins at the Long- gram received by the commission from latlon department of the newspaper,
wood Cricket Club next week. Efforts the Hem. Takashi Kara, piremler of You will please send me two or

11 are under way, however, to make it pos- the imperial cabinet. The premier In three copies of your Sunday edition 
slble for them to attempt qualification this cablegram assures the commie- for January 26, 1919. Soine one noti- 

« !°LX'ifo in^l _d°u,b e6 tte ln a later slon that the report of abuses commit- fled me there was a stoçÿ of the two 
- Secretory0 RTchTrd Blehop of the Mas- ted by agents of the Japanese govern- Smith trothen, 1/W‘okl ^e on

Total ................... 48 sachusette Tennis Association, had an- ment in Korea has been engaging Ms January 3, 1919. They were two Dan
nounced today that the Australians were most serious attention. men who had defied most or tne smau
en route to America, and would be here In addition to the cable message towns around here, including iwnn,
In time to compete In the eastern tour- from Premier Kara, the commission's Smithfield, Selma, Benson and,. Spring
K”"!U,dU‘t'h,'-«]S".h15 a“ fill's lh«o«2,‘ - Hr«'.a Men in , nonpl, «I dn.l. b,.
KiSSin?» S ÎKl 7SV “• ^ 0Pn. -I pnt =

.14 United States Uwn Tennis Association things a general survey of the Kor- bullets in before ^ebffj.1: th$® wbone 

.in officials >ere requested by Secretary «an situation, an article in the Seoul two. But I got a broken jawooe 

.10 Bishop, in response to a request contain- 'Pre#»’ exonerating the missionaries and part of the bullet is sun in my 
ed in the cablegram, to arrange for the and alleged admiseiions of Korean head. The coroner s Jury nas always 
entry of the Australians in the^ sectional abuses by Govemor-Oenieral Hase- exonerated me. That is the rourtn 
doubles tournaments, scheduled to be held R-wa. man I have had to kill since I was

64 ?,evtal'eean„dtAugPrnabwhtntethe ‘nlnai The commision also makes public honorably discharged from the United
doubles championship play begins at tfrt <yf a cablegram from Viscount I States navy in July, 1914.
Longwood. He asked that the start of Uchtdo. minister of feralgm affairs In 

of the sectional meetings be post- To-kio, wherein he confirms the a®- 
poned, if necessary, to allow the Aus- surances of Premier Hara that the 
tralians an opportunity to qualify for na- latter is striving to remedy the Kor- 
tional honors. ean trouble.

Time 1.45 Xtax collector of Mount Olive, Northiy, 8.30 p.m. 
ly 18th 
id Bouts j
>DR1CH
>NES

i
m

■ eut Vvlnnett. 
Gould..

Tetley, Keen Jane and I ^°J'ard'

3.' Gath, imp., 105 XKelsey), 8 to 1, 5 to 
2, 4 to 5.

Time 1.39 2-5,
Scoots also ran.

FOURTH RACE — The Tuckahoe, 3- 
.. year-olds and up, handicap, $1,219.80 

added; mile:
• t 1. Bally, 113 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 to 5,

22’3
1ER 17

(REE MILES, 
QUEAL.

e...............46 Total ...
—At West Toronto-

Total

West Toronto—
Raney .............
J. Whitmore. .17

H. Gold...........14
G. Hay

Toronto—
eut / I H. Hanna..

2. Lucullite, 130 (Fator), 2 to 7, out. H. Drury...
3. Ticket, 108 (Schuttinger), 20 to 1, W. Arnold,

t to 1. out. I W. Laurie.
Time 1,39 2-5. Mary Maud also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, $1,119.80, added: about six 
furlongs;

1. Adele, 107 (Nolan), 9 to 2, 2 to 1,
even. I rnve Thistle rinks visited the Granite

2. Applejack .II, imp. 100- (Carroll), 30 dUfo ;ast night and were defeated by
to 1. 12 to 1, 6 to 1. two «bots- 3. Valerie West, 108 (Rice), 30 to J, 1 Granite—
UJ° I- _ C. 0.‘Knowles....H R. Holmes ....

Time 1.10 1-5. Greengold, B. B. John- p rn nacDonald. 8 R. J. Collins .
eon, Amackassln, Ting-a-Ling, Alvord, H- c'relehton 15 W. Graham „.
Albert A., Carmelite, Elected II.. Nan g'Sinclair ......10 A Blackman ....14
Knoehr, Parable. Thos. F. McMahon, E' B gtockdale. ..22 W. H. Rtsebery. .16
Sedan, Uncle s Lassie, Onico and Bally __ —

8
7

euro!«F5 OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSZONE 15
25

(ervousnees and
$1.00 per be*.

IUO STORE, 
TORONTO. MELVILIi-DAVISTo 4(11............... 55

GRANITE TWO UP.

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto.
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

THE ‘‘ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE" VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

.An*. 6, Sept. 6 

.Au*. 16, Sept. 20

Scores;ATES
IGHT MEET

Thistle
Canada
Megantlc

WHITE STAR LINEof all the a*- } 
c trials in the 

••Y" twilight ‘ 
tadium, will f*A* •
, Green, Crofoot, 
ire all possiblll* ^ 

to represent ? 
er games. To 

Thursday night 
clung. * M—
field events are - 

e successful first | 
be short and

iad of W. Newel . 
hysical director* |
oadvlew. Central 3

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL z
I Lapland..........An*. 1
] Baltic ... ....Aug. 16

Connell also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For • maiden fillies, 3- 

year-olds, purse $1,119.80; 5 furlongs:
1. Lovely, 112 (Rice), 17 to 10, 7 to 10,

2 to 5,
2. Alllcan, imp., 112 (Butwell), 15 to 1, .

6 to 1. -3 to 1. Cluh visited Ç
3. Tache o’Gaunt, Imp., 112 (Troxler), same by four

12 to'1, 5 to 1 5 to 2. score:
Time 1.01 2-5, Teacher's Pet, Pene- R.C.Y.C.—

tope. Our Maid, Mildred, Lucie May, Dr. Moore...............25 B. Humphrey ... 16
Laughter. Lady Like, Mile, Vivian, Liola W". M. Douglas.......13 J R Wellington. 9
and Jessie also ran. | W. C. Cubltt............. 4 H. Philips

Total....................... 42 Total

.July 22 
. Jnly 26

MSH.. Aug.
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, H. 
G. Tborley, «1 King St. Beat, pbone Main 
954 Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Tongs, Toronto.

66 Totals Celtic .. 
Cedric.. 
Adriatic

Totals

R.C.Y.C. WON AT QUEEN CITY.

Three rinks from the R.C.Y.C. Bowling 
City, winning the 
, toy the following

1

WE BUY AND SELLone
CLIMB THRU CEILING

FOILS BURGLAR WIRE
sure

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &SON
53 Yonge Street. ___

Informed of Disclosures
The Inquiry was undertaken, the 

commission says, at the request of I Clever „ _ . .

assnsüsâs p k’,iSE-œChurch of Canada who returned to the the office of a straw dyer on 
United States from Korea last April. I above and cut «- hole In the flood 
Conferences began here on April 16. large enough toadmlt the body o 
to two of which a group of influem- ™aR- Then they let themselves down 
tial Japanese were invited. The Jap- by a rope Into ‘he waist compan/s 
aneae government, meanwhile, waa storerooms and helpednit^®"l/el,vne,f,rt°
kept informed of the disclosures. *»k® valued ** the hole

The documents given out. it is said. They passed the loot the hole,
were compiled with the aid of more and made ^heir escf p,t wltho^^au®1"* than thirty Britons and Americans in an>' disturbance of the e>actrto_alarrn 
Korea. One such report covered 114 system with which all the do°" 
pages. Another estimated that more windows of the place had teen so 
than 6.000 Koreans were in prison for carefully equipped, 
political offenses.

CAMOUFLAGE, WHICH HE’D PREFER.
thieves recently foiled a

whiteA negro soldier was clad In 
pyjamas one night when the camp was 

German bombers. Every- 
for his own dug-out, and

13 In a Crowded car a stout woman vainly 
endeavored to get her fare out of the 
pocket i>i her cloak, which was tightly 
buttoned as a precaution against plck-

v ,38 •surprised by 
bodv headed 
Sam had some distance to travel.

"What did you do?" he was asked the 
next morning.

"Easv," he replied. "De good Lawd 
has gimme de bes’ cammyflage in de 
world. I dropped dem pajamie» right 
whar I stood, an’ made de res’ o’ de trip 
In my birthday clo’es."

ST. MATTHEWS LADIES WON.
Charlie Bulley drove two rinks of St. 

Matthews ladles out to Brampton last 
•vening and they won from the Excel- 
•lor teams by one shot as follows:

St. Matthews—

M
GUELPH BEAT ARTHUR. 1pockets.

After she had been working in vain for 
minutes, ’a gentleman seated on her 

"Pleaze allow me to pay your

Guelph, J»ly 15.—The F. E. /Partridge 
Brampton— I trophy was brought to Guelph this af-

Mrs. Smith...........9 Miss Armstrong. .17 ternoon from Arthur, Ont., when a team
W». Montgom’y..l6 Sackrlder ..............  7 from this city won by a score of 25 to

Preston will be the next challenger

GO WITHOUT,

the young man with large spectacles.
1 "It’s not worth it," commented Uncle 

Bill Botttetop. after some thought. ‘Id 
rather go, without the drink. *

I
ion° *wl tlf* C 

fYnd^uT them

some
right said:
^The lady declined with some acerbity 
and recommenced her attacks on the
P°A1fter these had continued for some lit
tle time, her fellow-passenger said; liou 
really must let me pay your face. You 
have already undone my braces three 
times, and I cannot stand it any longer.’

— 17.
24 for this trophy. Score:
„ Guelph ................... 22301021103201200005—25
----- I Arthur  ................ 00030200020020013130—17

Batteries—M Morris, E H Johns and 
J A Lillie: .1. M. Small, C. G. Hawkins 
and E. W. Bricklebank.

ITotal. 25 Total I•k.
Ik :

When you have an appointment with 
wife start half an hour late andPR. SOPER

dr. white

Iyour 
. walLAUSTRALIAN TENNIS STARS 

COMING. 1

Boston. July 16.—Entry of the Aus
tralian tennis team beaded by Norman 
E. Brooks for the New England sectional 
doubles championship tournament to be 
played at Longwood beginning July 21, 
was made today in a radiogram re
ceived by Richard Bishop, secretary of 
the Massachusetts Tennis Association.

Brookes will play with Gerald A: Pat
terson. the youth who gained notice by 
defeating him In England recently, the 
message says, and R. A. Thomas and R. 
Lycett will form a second Australian 
combination. All four players are now 
passengers on the steamer Aquitania. 
bound for New York. The team which 
wins the sectional championship will 
cuallfy for teh national doubles title 
V ornament to be held at Newport, R.I., 
in August.

ORDER FORMHIS REASON.,

A rosy-cheeked youngster entered the 
village postoffice and carefully laid a 
huge slice of Iced cake on the counter.

"With my sister, the bride’s compli
ments." he said, "and will you please 
eat as much as you can.’’

The sub-postmistress smiled delight
edly. "How very kind of the bride to 
remember me. Did she know of my 
weakness for wedding-cake?"

“She did.” answered the youngster, 
cooly, "and she thought she’d send you 
a bit of it this afternoon. Just to take 
the edge off your appetite before she 
posted boxes to her friends.”

Will Rectify Wrongs
“There is every reason to bedteve," 

says Che or man Haven and Mr. GuHck 
In conclusion, “that Premier Hera and 
his colleagues will exert their fullest 
power to rectify wrongs and inaugur
ate a new era in Korea. Americans 
should give the strongest possible 
moral support to the progressive and 
ambl-mllltarist movements _ln J5 
This we oan do. not by wholesale 
demnatton ot tnè 
ment and people, but by distinguish
ing between the reactionary, auto
cratic forces that have too largely 
dominated hier policies and leaders In 
the past and the new literal policies 
and leaders that are now coming to 
the fore. Hope for Korea, and in
deed for China and the whole world, 
lies in the overthrow of militarism 
ln Japan, as ln every land."

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ...».......................................... ..................................

8
■ F p QUALITY

' For more than 30 years, 
the "Winged Wheel” trade 
mark on a watch case has 
been recognized as sn in
disputable guarantee of 

l quality and workmanshio. 
I ^ Be sure that it Is on 
S your watch case.
B Made in Canada by 'J 

B Tbs American Watch Case J 
S Co., el Toreato, Ltd.

Largest Makers of 
Watch Cases ln 

It British Empire, ,
____i TRADE MARK A

V

II K. R. No.v-m Post Officeapan,
can-.: f

Street...................... ......................... *................... 1
Send The Morning World to the above address for

P., sts&fti

,u,I,«•: « !JSSüMijBÏÏvJrtLl t
Carrier delivery maintained ln Toronto, Hamnwiwao^^ji. ^

JapaneseSPECIAUSTS govegn-

b the following Diseases t, 
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmatlgm 
Skin Diseasap 
Kidney Affectlene

Nerve and Bladder Dtsaasaa.
i ?,nt,*tnd bietorr fotfreeadvice. Medicine 

.nmi'hed In ublet form. Hour»-10 s.m to 1 
s>®,*002to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m,telP4P, 

Consultation Free

Files 
Asm™®

,18KB.
Stood.

1

WERE FAMILIAR.
» TWICE AS MUCH.

"Grandpa," said a small girl. "T need 
your advice. I have only five shillings to 
spend on Cousin Blanche’s wedding pre
sent, and I want to give something that 
looks twice as much as It Is. What do 
you suggest?" ,

• Well." he replied. "In consideration of 
the high ecs" of living. I (bold buy five 1 
shillings’ worth ol rice and boll it." j

Seagoln’ Skipper—Captain, how does It 
happen that of all the men board, the 
only ones who aren’t seasick are those In
your outfit? __

"Metropolitan" Captain—The only 
______________ i can explain that. sir. is that most of

„Zve Sr^t^ro1N£ rough "life "in the sub-

they have for a tennis racqueL 1 ways!

a i
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way
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I ^43 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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General Purpose Board Ad
mits All But Mentally and 

Morally Unsound.

Climax of Night’s Proceedings 
Was Appearance of the 

Girandole.

11l\

i in z' f

<P
,

Everything le now in readiness for 
the 64th annual convention of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada, 
which will oaen Its session with a 
general meeting ot more than one 
thousand delegates at the Masonic 
Temple this morning, 
shadow has been cast on the con
vention because of the inability of 
Grand Master W. N. Wardrope, K.C., 
of Hamilton to attend, because of an 
affection of hie throat which keeps 
him confined to his bed.

Hie place will be taken by F. W. 
Harcourt, KjC., the deputy grand 
master and chairman of the board for 
general purpose», who will 
and will 
master's address.
Wardrope will toe unable 
there will be, however, a good attend
ance of past grand masters, among 
whom will be: W. R. White, K.C., of 
Pembroke; E. T. Malone, K.C., of To
ronto; Judge WacWatt, of Sarnia; 
Henry Robertson, of Collingwood, and 
Hon. W. D, McPherson, K.C., M.L.A.

About fifty district deputies and 
members of the board for general pur
poses attended an Informal dinner at 
the Ontario Club last night, which 
wan to have originally been tend
ered to the grand master. The dinner 
was purely Informal and no speeches 
or addresses were delivered.

Reports Accepted.
The board for general purposes fin

ished Its preliminary work yesterday 
after an all day session when they 
accepted all reports for the year. The 
big point at issue was the admittance 
of partially disabled men. Some mem
bers of the board thought that It 
should apply to men who had been 
disabled In the great war only, but 
the final recommendation passed on 
to the general body allowed any phy
sically disabled man to join the craft, 
whether disabled in the war or not. 
The only stipulation made was 'that 
the aspiring candidate should be 
sound mentally and morally.

Many of the visiting members were 
driven around the city yesterday for 
a sightseeing trip, while out of town 
delegates continue to pour Into the 
local hotels.
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Various Cities and Provinces of 

France Join in the Cele
brations.

full.A slight

Paris, July 15.—Weary but still bent 
upon continuing Its festivities until the 
last ounce of cerebral energy has been 
spent, Paris kept up Its Victory Day 
celebration well into the small hours of 
this morning. Each of the traditional 
attractions of July 14—the Illumina
tions, the fireworks, the free perform
ances In the national theatre, the street 
dancing—found Its particular crowd.

The climax of the night's proceedings, 
however, was the appearance of the 
Girandole, especially brought from 
Florence, where It was made, for the 
occasion. It consisted of a series of

- V1 If V11■
6 First HOME 

worth $5,000 
IN CITY OR ANY 
PART OF ON- 

t TARIO for the

i1 li preside 
also deliver the grand 

If Grand Master 
to attend

men.*»*»*■
iJJ Grand Award

in THE TORONTO 
WORLD SALES
MANSHIP CLUB.

11
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«cycles
UBSUng wart.HI

MCVCt"^nam6llng 
tion guara

si ways on bondconnected panels, brilliantly illumin
ated by 26,000 lamps and adorned with 
the portraits of the allied rulers and 
celebrities, together with inscriptions 
recalling the principal events of the 
war The whole contrivance was more 
than 5000 feet long. Eight hundred 
soldiers dragged the Immense machine 
thru the principal streets on both 
sides of the Seine, Its progress accom
panied by the strains of military band 
music, and Its appearance everywhere 
being Welcomed with Immense delight 
by the people.
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8 l i Beautiful in Effect.
The densest crowds were In the 

Champs Elysees, where the Illumina
tions were particularly beautiful in 
their effect a notable feature of the 
lighting being the rays which lamps 
upon the Arc de Triomphe sent darting 
down the magnificent avenue. Thou
sands, too, gathered around and admir
ed the cenotaphs and the boulevards,

A real carnival spirit was In evi
dence among the people, and confetti 
battles were numerous notwithstanding 
the ban that had been put upon them 
by the prefect.

As a sequel to the victory procession, 
President Poincare has written to 
Premier Clemenceau aaktfig him in the 
name of the country “to convey to the 
French armies in this divine moment 
the passionate admiration and gratitude 
ot-the republic.” The premier has sent 
congratulations to Marshal Petain and 
the allied commanders, thru Marshal 
Foch, the allied commander- In -chief. 
The premier concluded his letter to 
Marshal Petain by the reminder that 
‘■from the victory of war there re
mains the victory of peace to be 
achieved."
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'lii HERE IS THE LIST $500.00

EXTRA
Ril1|

I' MBS Home.............................
Chalmers Touring Car 
Briscoe Touring Car - 
Maxwell Touring Car - 
Briscoe Touring Car - 
18 $100 Prizes - 
18 $50 Prizes - 
50 $25 Prizes - 
Extra Cash Awards

Total - - .

$5,000
2,125
1,510
1,390
1,375
1,800
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CRITICIZE SPEECH OF 
SIR EDWARD CARSON

11 Hi-IKlL ROOM ar 
"Smith's privai 
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The Club Member I \i Electric Ws
London Times Calls Upon 

Government to Do Some
thing for Ireland.

ii PI5TÂL pri 
and wiring.who secures the 

largest list of credits 
before July 30 will 
receive $500 extra.

1

900Same Spirit Everywhere.
Despatches from the various cities 

and provinces of France on the ob
servance of Victory Day report that 
everywhere the came spirit of exulta- 

, tion was manifested as in the national 
; capital. The military reviews brought 
forth demonstrations of patriotic fer
vor at Alsace-Lorraine, at Metz and 
Straesbourg, where celeberations took 
on an especially solemn character and 
evoked Indescribable enthusiasm among 
the people.

j Despatches from various European 
, capitals, such as London. Madrid. Lis

bon, Rome and Brussels, as well asv 
from other foreign cities, describe 
demonstrations there In honor of the 
day and In freindship towards France.

$100.00 OR MOR
j trial company, 

dorsed by the 
is a public n< 
returns and 
value; fullest 

{4W|ld'

t .’N :;3t is- 1,250
1,000

$16,350

London, July 15—Sir Edward Car
son’s speech condemning a dominion 
home rule scheme for Ireland and 
threatening in extremity to call out the 
Ulster volunteers was mentioned in the 
house of commons, but the Ulster lead
er Is unrepentant and has made an
other speech attacking his adversaries 
in the press. He is again subject to 
newspaper comment. The Times calls 
upon the government to do something 
for Ireland, and says that Sir Edward 
has conferred a charter of lawlessness 

aipon others who dislike the present 
state of things.

The Dally Express says Sir Edward 
Carson must know that Great Britain 
does not dream of Inflicting injustice 
on Ulster. It Is perilous In these times 
■to talk of revolt, and It is amazing 

LINER’S DEPARTI JR l?Tthat such talk should come from Sir
Edward Carson, the paper concludes. 

Sauce For the Gander 
The Manchester Guardian thinks the 

speech could be heavily punished under 
or- the defence of- the realm law. It Is 

obvious, it says, that what Is 
for the goose is sauce for the gander, 
and If this kind of incendiarism Is 
permitted on one side It cannot be 
punished on the other.

The Morning Post, the uncomprom-' 
islng opponent of separation policy, ap
plauds the speech.
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TORONTO WOMAN DELAYSmM ENZIE 
• r Solicitors, T 
, Building, 86!

For City—r
Boston. July 15.—The sailing of the 

Anchor Line steamship Massllla was 
delayed half an hour yesterday 4m 
dec to give one of the passengers an 
opportunity to have her passports 
vised.

Miss A. Geggan oi Toronto arrived 
at the pier shortly after 1 a.m. with 
several pieces of baggage. When her 
passports were examined it was found 
that they bore neither the United 
States government nor the British 
consular vise, which were necessary 
before the young woman could go on 
board the steamer.

A taxi was engaged by the officials 
of the steamship line, and accompan
ied by one of the clerks. Miss Geg
gan made a hurried trip across the 
ferry to the customhouse and the 
British consulate. The passports 
were signed and the taxi raced back 
to East Boston, reaching the pier at 
just 12,30 p.m.

The Club Member
«

t, jtx BritISA
f- Kiln Dried 

i George Hath 
11 1 Ave.

sauco who secures the 
largest list of credits

«

1 HOPE'S—Cana 
Bird Store, 
Phone AdelaII before July 30 willIt says: "We 

know from Sir Edward Carson that 
dominion home rule is no more ac
ceptable to Ulster than It Is among the 
Sinn Felaere. It 1* applai ded only hy 
those who are utterly dis:-edited edthn- 
l.n England or in Ireland and who If 
they had the power to impose the 
scheme would certainly latk the power 
to make It werk. Dominiton home rule 
hu«i no perceptible advantages over the 
home rule act, now in suspense, and in 
regard to that act It Is Impossible to 
find either among its authors or its 
beneficiaries any single person to 
a word for it.”
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FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 
15,000 EXTRA Fill out the En

try Blank and 
send it in TO

DAY. DON’T 
DELAY.

Entry Blankli

say
Say “No Bread Wanted,”

To St. Catharines Bakers
The World’s Salesmansh p Club.TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.

In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club aa 
early advantage, 15,000 EXTRA CREDITS are allowed, provid
ing the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Subscriber’s Name.......................................................... ..............
Address.............................». .... ......................................

Amount paid $
(daily edition) for .... months.

By sending this blank with any subscription, along with 
entry blank, the club member will start off with 20,000 crédite. 
In addition to the regular number allowed in the schedule.
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MOROCCO BANDIT LOSES
HEAVILY IN ATTACKRt. Catharines, Ont. July 15.—The 

bakers’ strike took on a new phase 
this morqing when the master bakers 
and members of their families took 
their bread to the grocery stores this 
rqornlgg. They were met with the 
answer “No bread wanted today," and 
were obliged to take their bread back 
to the barn. Shipments of bread from 
outside cities ware brought In for the 
local grocers, who. w-lth the exception 
of four, signed an agreement to accept 
no bread from local bakers while the 
strike Is on.

t
V.

Madrid. July 15.—Raisuli, the Mo
roccan bandit, according to an official 
communication issued today, again has 
attacked the Spanish positions at El 
Arlsh. but was repulsed after a long 
and bitter fight, 
ing that the Spanish troops had cut 
off communications between his camp 
and Tangier, decided to attack and the 
communication said It was carried on 
furiously. ‘ ,

Raisuli suffered heavy losses, leav
ing , many dead ' or wounded on the 
field. The communication adds that 
the Spaniard® also lost heavily, vbut 
that they are pursuing Raisuli, who is 
fleeing Into the mountalnou® country.

■ I Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your 
name or that of a friend.

Name
>-*

The bandit, reallz- for subscription to The Toronto World
BAMBOUIt’s a short 

campaign.

j
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OB 'I1A 

To HE E| 
Too Mucj 

talk b 
FACE 1

Address....................... .................

City or Town....................;......... .........
Only one entry blank will be credited to any one member

m im - Are Proceeding With Plan
For Big, New Kingston HotelimmA :*■ |

'

,

■

Kingston, Ont., July 15.—A meeting 
of the hotel committee of the city coun
cil was held, at which F. A. Dudley of 
the United States Hotels Company of 
Niagara Falls. N.Y., was present. Mr. 
Dudley explained ■ the working system 
of the United States Hotels Company, 
and the local committee decided to ac
cept the system of the company and 
are going ahead enthusiastically with 
the plans for a new hotel-for Kingston. 
Chairman Peters of the committee has 
offered a prize of $10 for any school 
child giving the most suitable name 
for the new hotel.

NEW GALT FACTORY. oelved by the Havas Agency.
Talaat Bey, Enver Paafha and Djemal 

■Bey were condemned to death on July 
11, in. default of their appearance, by 
the TurlcMi court-martial which has 
been Investigating the conduct of the 
Turkish government during the period 
of title war. The three men are now 
in Germany.

GENERAL STRIKE IS 
FEARED IN ITALY

ASK EXTRADITION 
OF TURK LEADERS

deputies today, has taken ample 
pres to preserve order in view of the 
threat of a général strike thruout the 
country. Troops, he eald, have been 
distributed everywhere in cities and 
villages and In the country, and they 
were provided for supplies for 
than 48 hours in case they should be 
cut off from their baepe.

No Reason, Premier Says.
There is no reason for

not Intervene there when Russia was 
under czarism, which had produced és 
many crimes, injustices and massacres 
as the present regime.

meas-
Specisl to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., July 15. — Williams, 
Green & Rome, Kitchener shirt manu- . 
facturers, have rented the top floor of 
the Kerr block on Ainslie street, where 
they will open a branch factory. It is 
expected a new plant will be In opera
tion by Aug. 1.

Sudden Death of Mrs. S. Springer, 
Wife of Bursar at the O. A. C.

-ti-a Eight KilledThe Three Men Condemned 
to Death Are Now in 

Germany.

and Thirty 
Wounded in Disorders at 

Various Places.

more

tKNEW THEM.
Specie! to The Toronto World.

h came
WOODSTOCK COUNCIL

FAVORS PLAYGROUNDS
The new parson was calling on the 

farmer.
“I’ve got to find out a lot of things 

about this district," he said. “I suppose 
you know all the Ins and outs of the 
place?"

"Well, sir." said the old fellow, “I know 
all the Inns.-

, . . - - a general
otrike In Italy, the premier continued. 
The government does not want blood
shed and will do its utmost to prevent 
it. Telegraph and wireless communi
cation with every part of the kingdom 
is assured, however. In case of trouble.

Italy is one country where a general 
s'nke should not occur. Signor Nlttl 
said. Bolshevism was an Asiatic evil 
which could not spread In Italy, 
government, he said, does not want to 
intervene in Russia because it was Bol
shevik, for the same reason that It did

Guelph, Ont., July 15.—Deal 
with startling suddenness at an early 
îiour this morning to Mrs. Springer, 
wife of Mr. S. Springer, bursar at the
O.A.C.

Rome, July 14.—Strike disordersOBVIOUSLY. Parts. July 15.—The newspapers of 
Constantinople assert that the Turk
ish government has decided to ask the 
entente to permit the extradition of 
Talaat Bey, Enver Pasha and Djemal 
Bey, leaders In the Turkish goverm- 

Our I merlt durlnF the war, according to s 
t despatch under date of Saturday re-

oc-
Woodstock, Ont., July 15—Woodstock 

city council has decided to provide 
public playgrounds for the children of 
the city. It has decided to submit a 
bylaw to raise the money. It Is under- * anarchists were killed In a fight with 
stood that a new band e^and Is to be Carabinieri, 
erected at Victoria Park to replace the

curred at various places In Italy today. 
At Lucera eight persons were killed 
thirty wounded.

A rural editor received this question 
from one of his readers:

"What is the matter with my hens? 
Every morning I find one of them Laid 
out stiff and cold on the henhouse floor.”

Next day this answer duly appeared In 
the query column:

"Your fowls are suffering from death. 
•Jt is an old complaint. The only treat
ment that we can prescribe Is burial.”-»,

She was, in her usual good 
health when she retired at ten o’clock 
last night, but shortly before two 
o'clock this morning complained of 
feeling 111.- A physician was sent for, 
but before he arrived she had passed 
away.

and
Near Genoa two

RESPECTFUL.

1s "Here, waiter! This steak is positively 
burned black."

"Yes, sir. Mark of respect, sir. 
head cook died veet-rday.”

The
The Italian government. Premier 

Wtttt announced In the chamber ofold one.

■
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Good for 5,000 Club Credits

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES AND 
NUMBER OF CREDITS

By Mail—A
New Snbscrlps. Price. Credit.

91.00 1,200 
2:00 8,000 
4.00 8,000
8.00 20,000

Note;—Renewals of old subscriptions count for just one-half 
the number of credits shown above. An old subscription is one given 
by a person receiving The World on day Campaign was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the City of Toronto 
and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere else delivery is 
made by mail.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be paid for 
at full subscription rate.

By Carrier—
New Snbscrlps. Price. Credits. 
8 Months 
6 Months 

12 Months 
24 Months

9 1.85 1,500
2.60 4,000 ^
5.00 10,000 

10.00 25,000

8 Months 
6 Months 

12 Months 
24 Months

SPECIAL OFFER! 
60,000 Extra

Credits
Here’s Your Chance to 

Get a Running Start
During “Special Offer” period, whiich 

is from the start of the campaign up to 
11.00 p.m., July 30th, 60,000 EXTRA 
CREDITS will be given on every six 
six-months new subscriptions.

This does not mean that six-months 
subscriptions are the only ones that will 
be credited on the offer, for all new sub
scriptions for three, six, twelve or twenty- 
four months will be figured at their equi
valent. One two-years subscription 
would count as four six-months subscrip
tions on this offer, or, on the other hand, 
it would take two three-months subscrip
tions to equal one six-months subscription.

The subscriptions need not all be turn
ed in at one time, for the extra credits are 
not figured until the close of the offer, at 
which time all the business each member 
has sent in is figured up and the extra 
credits issued accordingly.

There is no limit to the number of 
60,000 “Extra Credit Vouchers” that any 
ône member can earn. One of them is 
issued for each combination that totals 36 
months.
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'BffTsifîS tfÎTNESr-
GREAT NAVAL PAGEANTCLEMENCEAU WILL 

EXPLAIN TREATY«T 4 CC11TT IT* TY Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
LL Auw A JC » Kv mJ consecutive Insertions, or one week e
« nlTPOTfCIVn continuous advertising In Daily and

V Ju/KX Jl Iti V* Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
Reuter Cable.

London, July 15.—One of the great 
features of it'he peace celebrations will 
be the naval pageant at South End, 
which, owing to its propinquity to 
London, would a* mt tremendous 
numbers- of visitors • i the metropolis. 
The public wouId in enabled to in
spect the fleet for the first time since 
the outbreak of war. Altogether there 
will be hundreds of warships arranged 
in .four parallel line?. The leading 
line will extend from the pier In an 
unbroken sweep eastwards, a.ird will 
•include many of thé most' famous bat
tleships and battle cruisers of the war.

Germany Must First Prove 
Good Faith, Picton 

Declares.

Properties for Sale.
• ACREST spring-striam7 8»rdin—High

land Creek ; soil black loam: close to 
schools, stores, churches; Ideal location 
for garden home; price. $1500: $500 
down and $15 monthly. Open evenings, 
also holiday. 13. T. Stephens, Limited,
130 Victoria St_________ ■ ____________ _

FIVE ACRES—460 per acre; payable $10 
down and $2 monthly: five acrea of good ! 
garden soil; high, dry and level ; cIosp 
to electric car line: went of Vong * j e 
Htreet, Open evenings. K. T. Stephen*?, i
limited. 136 Victoria St: _ _____

$975.00—5', , ACRES, Yonge'street; $25.00 j 
down; convenient to Yonge street j 
radial; only a short distance from 
city; excellent soli for gardening: 'easy 
monthly payments. Hu'obs & Hu-bbs,
I milled. 131 V ictoria St.___________ .

R, B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting -________

Help Wanted.
Grandmother Mourns Grandson 

Dragged From Y. M. C. A, 
Camping Pond.

SpSsStf
'Snâda cr the States, you will find our 

of great assistance to you. Not 
,fn employment agency. We conduct 
orellmlnaries only. Strictly conflden- 
jEa For particulars address Industrial 

Service, 406 Southam Building. , Mont-

STs'tÊÔ—Canvaster, male or female; 
^«pcrlenced on classified advertising; 

oennanent. good paying position for 
business producer. Apply by letter, gly- 
jng full information. Box 7a, World

A

IThe A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
«4 FRON'T ST. XV., TORONTO ^

Phone Contractor’s Dept.; Adelaide
Full lines of Iron nnd W^-wwklng JUehinéêy. jlol'gl. 
Ivnrlnrs and ( ontra. tor.1 Machinery, KtretrU 
Old tlBsollne Engines, haw, .-tjilnglr and laUh Mill Mtthhln- 

Htr.

July 15.—The committee of 
- the chamber of deputies appointed to 

consider the peace treaty has decided 

to invite Premier Clemenceau to ex
plain the treaty insofar as it concerns 
the left bank of the Rhine.

Stephen Pichon. the foreign minister, 
today addressed the committee on the 
league of nations. He explained the 
necessity of a means of permanent 
arbitration, the independence of which 
would be always in evidence. Concern
ing the admission of Germany to the 
league, >1. Pichon declared this wou.d 
only occur after Germany had proved 
her good faith toy executing the con-

■ dit ions of the treaty of peace, includ- 
| irtg the restrictions of her military

forces. The minister said he favored 
amendment of the league of nations 
covenant; so as to include the pro
posal of Leon Bourgeois for a perma
nent military and naval staff for the 

l/ league, in order to ensure it^ complete
■ efficiency in the control of armaments 

and military establishment.

Paris, CONFLICTING REPORTS

ma
Failure to Get Satisfaction EncU 

in Inquest Being 
Called.

<*ry. Place 25,000 Black Bass
In Waters Near Waterloo

TORONTO,
Out.

MONTREAL,
VANCOUVER,

B.< .

S.T. JOHN, 
N.B.

WlNNH’Efii
Mem.

IVUJFAX,
► N.N.

"Truth that is all the truth may be met 
and fought outright; the truth that is 
half the truth is a difficult matter to 
fight.”

The above old saying exactly describes 
the present sad position of Mrs. Tweedale 
of . 3 Lindsey avenue, who is suffering 
the agonizing uncertainty of how her ten- 
year-old, motherless grandson came to be 
drowned at a Y.M.C.A. camp at Maple on 
July 5 last, after being nearly thirty-six 
hours away from his home. As Mrs. 
Tw‘eedale said to The World last night, 
if she could but ascertain the facts as to 
the drowning, she would be satisfied. As 
it is,- all she knows is, the boy is dead. 
Man»-, many stories have been told her, 
each *t variance with the others, but in 
none of them has one ray of ligh.t been 
shed as to how the drowning occurred, 
and why the truth of the matter has 
been hidden from her. If it had not been 
for the energy displayed by the dead 
boy’s grandmother and his paralyzed 
father, his body would have been, sent to 
the grave with a mystery as to the ac.- 
tual cause of his death forever hanging 
over it. An inquest has been opened to 
enquire into the matter, and some light 
may be thrown upon the cause when 
some of the dead boy’s fellow-campers 
and the Y.M.C.A. officials appear before 
the coroner. _

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 15.—A. 13. Hergott of 

Waterloo today received 25,000 nlack 
bass singlings from the Ontario govern
ment, which be immediately consigned 
io the Waterloo Park Lake and the 
Grand. River. The fish placed in the 
park take numbered ten thousand, while 
the remainder were placed in the Grand 
at Conestoga.

Office.
STu+ED—Severs! salesmen for special

newspaper proposition; good salary to

Khauehnessy, Boom 11, Peterkin Bldg..
Sen Temperance s nd_Bay____ _________

ŒTSîtId—Experienced production men 
■anted for lathes and milling machine, 

modern, up-to-date factory. No 
work. Steady position for 

In writing state age. 
and experience. Married 

Box til. World Office.

Sts.
Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and investments! W.
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

If I USE BUILDERS ?hi a
leaving 
capable men. 
reference
men peferred FRANCE GRATEFUL 

FOR SOLDIERS’ WORK
liiApartments to Let.

TO RENT—Bed-sitting room, with use of
Mrs. Crab- IIcook stove. Near lake, 

tree. John St., Burlington.Bicycle» anti Motor Cars.
/•

-^4 per foot to $10ÏCYCLËS wanted ter cash, 
111 King west._______________

McLeod, IRooms and Board.
Alsace Will Teacl\ Children 

y\.o Love Country and 
Institutions.

V «CYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cere, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always oh band, ltampson’s. Sumach 
and Spruce. ___________

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing : phone. I SHOOT AT BISLEY 

FOR THE KING’S CUPON- Between York Mills (City Limits) and Lansing. Less than | 
7i/2 miles from Queen Street; 35 minutes on the cars to 
Queen and Yonge.
$10 per foot, 1 minute’s walk from Yonge Street and the Car 1 

$6 per foot, 4 minutes’ walk from Yonge Street and the Car | 

$5 per foot, 6 minutes’ walk from Yonge Street and the Car m 
$4 per foot, 10 minutes’ walk from Yonge Street and the Car

V ,

Terms over SV2 years. Deed given and mortgage taken back | 
when 50 per cent, of purchase price is paid.

Box 56, Toronto World.

Medical. I 3Business Opportunities.
PATENT RIGHTS for 

tton automobile washing machine, etc. 
Nothing like it on tho market. Apply
248 Idacdonell Ave., Oily.____________

BUSINESS WANTED—w. P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
■ell ydui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
set you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free. ..

DR REEVE, diseases of akin, stomach, 
and general run-down 

Ï8 Carlton street. I July 15.—President Poincare,Paris,
at the conclusion of tne victory parade

liver, nerves 
condition.sale of combina-man

does
ales-

Monday, sent to Premier Clemenceau a 
letter expressing the country’s grati
tude to its soldiers.

"The popular feeling," President Poin- 
"has made no distinction

Canada Has a TotaF of Eigh-' 
teen Competitors in 

Classic Event. "

A Bright Boy.
Tho dead -boy, Arthur John Tweedale, 

had just completed his tenth year,, and 
is described toy his schoolmaster, Mr. Har
rington, as a specially clever and bright 
boy, with a brilliant future. The lad. who 
was motherless, and with his father bad
ly paralyzed, lived with his little sister 
under the loving care of his grandparents. 
He was.a favorite with everyone, and. a 
Mr. McConnell, a near neighbor, took a

As the boy

Marriage licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. care wrote, 
between the champions of right; the 
popular feeling knows that all the de
voted co-operation, grouped ground the 
government of tile republic and the allied 
governments, was needed to avert the 
most dreadful danger that ever menaced 
liberty.

"France me v well be forever proud 
of the part she took in this universal 

Her army from first to last took

I
X

Patents and Legal.

inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical | 
pointers. Practice before paient of
fice» and courte.

15.—For theBisley Camp, July 
King’s Cup at 200 yards, today, the

laitage and Express.
scores were:

Belfour 43, Francis 39, Hutchison 
42, Johnson 35, Martin 57, Mortimer 
42, Mills 38, Neale 36, Richardson 44, 
Frank Spalding 36, Victor Spalding 
37, Spearing 30, Smelser 37, Litton 
40, Vincent 42, Bruce 38, Faikner 37, 
Goodhouse 41, Lucas 39, Mdnnis 45,

I special interest in the lad. 
had been studying hard for an examina
tion, Mr. McConnell thought that a week
end at the ’’Y." camp at Maple would 
do him good, and made arrangement» 
with Mr. Graham, who had charge 
of the camp, to accommodate the lad. 
Mrs. Tweedale was, however, opposed io 
the boy leaving home as she thought Tie 
was too young to go amongst a set n< 
strangcri. She made an appeal to Mr, 
McConnell not to press the boy to go 
to the camp, ^he was, however, per
suaded against her better Judgment, 
and on Friday afternoon, July 4, the 
boy took his seat in Mr. Graham’s mo
tor car and Jor the first time in his 
life was parted from the care of his 
grandmother, who, when she kissed hint 
"goed-hye,” little thought that within 36 
hours she would bo sobbing over hi» 
dead body.

MOTOR CARTAGE and express by hour,
dav or job. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. E. G. Ball. 1817 Ysnge 
gt. Phone Belmont 88,

4 I war.
part in the operations on the most _ex- 
tended and dangerous front; they Tiad 

against them the most powerful and 
best organized of the enemies; they ac
complished prodigieuse deeds; they suf
fered the most terrible losses; thev sac
rificed to the future all they could give 
it of the present.

Glory For Humanity.
“By them France has deserved that 

her national day henceforth shall be a 
date of glory for humanity. As I have 
in this divine moment the incomparable 
lonor of representing the country, let 

ask you to transmit on my behalf to 
the French armies the passionate ex
pression of the public gratitude and 
admiration."

During the day President Poincare re
ceived messages of congratulation and 
of good wishes from King Albert of Bel- 

King Alexander of Greece and

Personal.
REPAIRED like new — 416 everSHIRTS 

Church street.Dentistry.
I Now Include the Yukon

In Civil Re-establishment

bxodontla Specialist;eorsctïcsGlîmüied to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 161 Yonge, opposite 
blmpson’a. ______________________________

phone for night appointment. ____

Estate Notices.
notLce to creditors

Matter of Louis Kaufman.

NOTICE is
Kaufman of ____
«,?' SWSTfff -, Toronto, 
hat mad. an alignment nnd*r -hr 
Assignments and Preferences Act of all 
hU Estate credits and effects to James 
Man of the City of Toronto, for the 
general benefit of his creditors 
6 a meeting of his creditors will to. held 
at the6office of Watt and Company, in 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday the 
Seventeenth day of July, 1919, at the
recel ve a *atat «sme n t^o f "af fat r s I 1 to "ap point

Xe
e8CredttÔrserare' requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said Act on or before thf day of such

mAmd'^notice Is further given that after 
thp seventeenth day of August, 1910, the 
isslgnee will Proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard on*y to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that he will jot tie 
liable for the assets or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

ÏN THÉ>o 33,Newman 38, Daunt 37, Phillips 
Roberts ,46. W. W. Wood 36, C. Wood 
41, Wyse 37, Alexander 39, phanter 
40, Elmitt 36, Gerring 38, Kaufmann
32, W. Morris 41 Kae 34, Waterman
33, May 32, Hatch 36, R. Morris 30.

In lhe Duke of Cambridge match.
liahed -at Dawson City and place.d in j ^wore! 

charge oT Lieut. Wr. G. Radioed. LleuL jfon-js 45, Hay 44, P. Martin 44, 
Radford is a Yukon man and enlisted j.Francis 43. Hatch 41. Mclnnis 41, A. 
from Dawson City, afterwards being 
transferred to the machine gun corps.

It is not intended to establish voca
tional training classes In the 'Yukon.

Ottawa, July 15.—Yukon territory is 
included in the activities -of thenow

departmentof soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment, an office having been cstab-

as
Dancing. me

BALL ROOM and stage dancing. S. T,
Smith's private studios, Yonge ana 
yioor, Gerrard and l/ogan. Telephone 
Gevrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 

boulevard. Only Established Fact.
That yourtg Tweedale arrived safely 

at camp is the one established fact m 
th< story, but what happened to. him 
between breakfast on Saturday morning . „ 
and the time—variously given as twelve/ 
and four o’clock of the same day—may 
be known to some people, but his re
latives are quite ignorant on the sub
ject and can obtain no information in 
the matter. Nothing has been tofd them 
and nothing has been found out. If the 
dead could only speak how many load»' 
of anxiety could be at once lifted.

Saturday aftempo
gentleman from the West End Y.M.C.A.

to the Tweedale home and told 
the lad s grandmother an accident had 
happened. Mrs. Tweedale at once said, 
"The boy is dead." ”Ues,” replied the 
official. "He is drowned.” He then 
went on to say the boy had been missed 
by those in charge of the camp at 13 
o’clock—a search had been instituted 
for him Immediately, as it was thought 
he might have gone for a walk In the 
woods and had got lost. llis clothes, 
however, had been found on the bank of 
the lathing pool and Bis dead body 
found in three feet of water.

It took some time to find the body, if 
was said.

view
37,Wood 40, Mortimer 40, _? Elmitt 

Wyse 36.
The best scorers in the King's Cup, 

first stage, were Vincent. Canada; 
Captain Marriott, School of Musketry 
87; Corp. Thornton, Royal Warwick 
Regiment; Sergt

gium,
others. . ,

The school masters of lower Alsace 
sent a message expressing their joy at 
being reunited with their mother eoun- 
try, and promising to teach the children 
to "love France and her institutions.”

iber Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

snd wiring. Art Electric, ivl Yonge.

SKIN PRICES ADVANCE
Darter, Marines;

New Ytfrk. July. 15.—With sales to- i Sergt. Corris, Highlanders; Balfour, 
tailing slightly over $1.000,000 on about Canada 85; Six competitors made 85 
’’00,000 skin-s, the two day fur auction each. All making 75 scores in the 
closed here today. Prices in many ft,st stage are in for the second stage. 
Instances showed I art increase of 25 .which give Canada 18 competitors ) 
per cent, over Juke gales. V for the'Kin 's Cup.

Financial.
ÎÎÔÔIÔÔ-OR MORE invested In an Indus

trial company, whose product is en
dorsed by the government, and which 
1» a public necessity, will bring good 
returns and eventually be of great 
value; fullest investigations. Box 5J 
Wdrld.

;dits
will
stra.

NOTHING DOING. I

\ Scotchman and en Irishman went in
to a public-house. The Irishman had-no 

the party left without any re- About 4.45 on n *
money, so 
freshmentss

came
*

Camping in Canada’s New National Park.Herbalists.
ASTHMARËNE cures asthma Pneu

monia. short breathing, By absorbing 
the phlegm poiKon from the lung». Ian- 
quire druggist, 81 Queen IV., or Alvcr, 
501 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

J
!

Î

K) JAMES WATT.
Assignee.

flN THÉ ESTA TÉ OF" EDMUND HER - 
bent Laschlnger, Deceased.

2*7

mwmLegal Cards.
CAMPBELL. Barrister, "Solicitor, 

McKinnon building. Tele-
A. 0.

Notary. ------------
phone Main 3631.

•RaCkTnzTE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

NOTICE is hereby given that- the 
creditors of Edmund Herbert Laschingu. 
late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York. Esquire, deceased, who
died at the City of Toronto.<m or about
the fifteesth day of April, 1919, are 1 
quired to send by post prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned. The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, on or before 

eleventh dav of Augusi, 191.), full 
particulars of their claims, duly ven 
tied

; ~.4„

The pool in its deepest parts 
was dragged and the shallow parts were 
searched by the other boys o( the camp, 
but eventually, so the story said, the 
grappling iron caught the boy’s leg and 
he was dragged out of three feet water. 
The official added that the body wa* 
being brought to Toronto by motor car. 
He then left the house.

Y. M. C. A. Would Pay.
About an hour after this a 'phone mes

sage was received by the heartbroken 
grandmother from the Y.M.C.A., sayln" 
the body was at the West End premise* 
and that the association would pay fe
ttle burial if the boy's relatives would 
have the funeral from an undertaker's 
parlors. This they refused and asked 
for the body to be sent to his late home. 
This request was immediately compiled 
with. With the body came the death 
certificate signed by Dr. Wellesleyor 
I»'ewmarket, certifying death due to Heart 
failure and indorsed upon It the words, 
"After an inquisition this is to certify v 
that A. .T. Tweedale lies dead in your 
city." Mr. Tweedale’s doctor and tho 
medical man who had attended the bov 
from bis berth, was present when the 
corpse arrived, and at once averred that 

i the boy’s heart was as sound as a bell.
I and he doubted if that organ would have

contributory

tPjlp 
pippisy

Solicitors, _
Building, 86 Bay street. TEN DEBS W ANTED.

Tenders will be received up to 22nd 
July to operate the Malvern Exchange 
for the Scarboro Telephone (U).. for 

commencing Aug. 15th. 1919.
tender not neces-

L umber.

iber XX BRITISH Columbia Cedar Shingles.
Oak Flooring. 

Lvimited, Northcote

one year
The lowest or any 
«arily accepted. For further particulars 
apply to C. J. HUMPHREY. Secy.

Wc*t Hill, Ont.

the
Kiln pried Walnut 
George Kaltfbone, 
Ave.

■Bll
jjpj’Triiiii

i JS
Kg;
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décâsldStwlU be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the Executors 
shall then have notice

ANNIE LYSLE COURTENAY 
LASCHINGBR,

—and— __ ____
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay St.. Toronto, Executors. 

MULOCK, MIULIKEN. CLARK &
* ^ REDMAN,

711 Dominion Bank Building. Yonge St.
Toronto. Solicitors for the Executors.
Dated at Toronto, th;s 7th day of 

July, 1919.

<6
m ■Uve Birds ~£ *-

! HOPE’S__Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird. Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

m Wma,
1 •1B1

will mf.. -.11^% ^ 1Musical. I: :mm:
THE

Â8 A PIANOTUNER, Mr.Pi II I ng is one
Junction 8013. Jttjpcr Park Ccxmp on. LAC BEADVERTof the best in the city. Royal Northwest Mounted 

Police Recruits
xtra.

E

V?Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliaole used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS —W« are 
spare part people, and we entry lot 

, largest stock of slightly used auto 
arts in Canada; ma^netos coils, car- 
uretora, gears of all kinds; timken 

and ball bearings, all sizes ; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
anci ring», connecting rods, radia toil, 

, springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries Shaw s Au o 
KaK age Vart Supply. 923-927 Dufferln

_ street, Jnnotion 3384. __ ;________—
CLEARING SALE—Large stock pf spark 

plug*, half-price; gasoline economizers, 
fifty cents; shock absorbers, eight dol
lars: bumpers, six «foliars. Dealers sup
plied. Distributors, 195 Victoria St.

SBg§gg
^ ?mr Wmm

m.NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that John 
. of the City of Toronto, in 

the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario. Merchant, will apply to the 
Parliament of .Canada, at the next sea 
aion thereof. f6r a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Christina Patience Carson, at 
present residing at 1812 Davenport Road 
in the City of Toronto: in the County of 
York in the Province of Ontario, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto. Province of Ontario.
the 8ih dav of July. 1919.tne sin °^ARRY FORD.

403 Kent Bldg,. Toronto.
Solicitor for Applicant.

the original SEmL-iPI>» failed him without some 
cause. All Saturday evening knd again 
on Sunday, Y.M.C.A. officials came and 

but not one word could 
to the de-

Ük An officer will he. at the Ontario Pro
vincial Government Employment Bureau. 
43 King Street West,. Toronto, from July 
15th to July 31 -<t. for the 
engaging recruits.

Applicants must he between the ages 
of eighteen and forty, and unmarried.

—»l
Wm

• > I i■g

?*\igShK went,
bs got out of them as 
; ails of the drowning except, according to 

. Mr>. Tweedale. they could not agree in 
detail a.s to how the boy was missed

m »-R. S. Carson «1 *purpose of

’ - any
or found and when or where he was last 
seen or who saw him.

Postmortem Held
As no information was forthcoming,

! Mrs. Tweedale determined to go further 
with the matter and have a. npat- 

! mortem examination on the body and de- 
1 mand an inquest. She was told this 
•would cost her $25. but she paid will- 

Dr. A. J. Harrington of Bathurst

” Aedits HI* W'

mmMinimum height. 5 feet 8 inches, mini- 
chest measurement 35 inches, maxi- 
weight 175 pounds. Term of cn-

mmwmum 
mum 
gagement 3 years.

rc:

WmSSLm.
-A.; "

WyEnter your ». ■ ;;m ingly
I street was appointed to hold, the post- 
: mortem.v Hi? report states he found all 
the orgarts normal and healthy, and his 
conclusion is that the cause of death 

‘That the lad was alive when he

A. A. McLIOAN. ÜSIa
WmmmM.

Comptrolier. «HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS £ ’mmmOttawa. 28th June. 1919 PLANS OF NEW YORK
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

• • 5 •
ME EN KUNL Bob RAb A 
UL TALLIN* OUT bIS MAWNIN,

But ah «thinks Too MUCH

>:A was
entered the water and that death was 

j due to suffocation by drowning."
The nçxt step waa to demand an in

quest. This was granted and the body 
removed to the morgue. The inquiry 
which is being held by Dr. ; Young has 
b -en twice adjourned owing! to the ne
cessary witnesses being absent. Mrs. 
Tweedale has demanded that all the boys 
of the camp at Maple, and the officials 

I in charge be summoned and compelled 
to state all they know concerning the 

I bov’s death. “Let me know only the 
j ruth and I shall be satisfied/.' she says.

m ISHERIFF’S SALE ■ i m. Dr F. C. Wieder of the Royal Nether- 
m«btoen°f .’-Tin ri’.r mZuftlu're ““ lands Geographical Society who has re- 

CI.KANXi.I. SOAP, together with office cently carried out fbe
furniture. He. tlona concerning early explorations of tne

s-rsi v, ...... I-
^'on'Vv'kter, 18th July. It o'clock a.m.. at ' ’^.J^roing^to an^ccHMin/of'this diacoVery- 

the City Shcrirr* office. City Hail. Term» published in The Geographical Journal, 
C“h- . RED >,‘>WAT Sheriff the map appears « hav^been^ased^

Inventor? and permit to inspect on appli- * ^ iiuercrossing streets, prov-
ration nt sheriff» office. y |*r„ even at that period, tho few

houses had been erected the whole plan 
of the city had been laid out, even to 
the modern "townships.” This map. which 
was found at the X ilia Gastello, In IT.o. - 

’ u, the only one thus far known oat- 
from the period of the Dutch sover

eignty on Manhattan Island. The so- 
called "Duke’s plan." preserved in the 
British Museum, formerly the earliest: 
one known, appears to be. in fact, only ! 
an nvferior British copy of the. Dutch
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? Dispute “Onus of Proof’
In Kitchener O.T.A. CaséOn Mount Edith Cavell GWierHorTebock Bidii^ om MountoinTroil^/yIf*. mT

[ill
Mrs. S. Springer,
it the O. A. C.

HE’S LEARNING.

One morning early the mistress of the 
house entered the kitchen and saw a plate 
and knife and fork, the former of which 
had evidently contained mkbit-pie.

Strongly suspecting that a certain ad
mirer of the maid’s had supped off it. she 
said to her: "Mary, what became of that 
cold rahhlt-pie that was left?"

"Oh.’’ answered the girl, 1 1 dldn t think 
it was wanted, mum. so 1 gave It to the

d°"indeed.” said her mistress, sarcasti
cally. "does the dog use a knife and fork, 
then?" .. _

“Not very well yet. mum; was the un
abashed reply, “hut I'm teaching him to. '

loves to pick

Special to The Toronto WorUU
Kitchener. July 15—Peter Bruder of 

Preplan p^adrid not guilty to - having 
liquor in his house, for sale in the court 
here this afternoon. frown Attorney 

1 Bowl by maintained that the onus of 
pioo’f rested on the defendant, accord
ing to the OTA. George Bray, solicitor 
for the defence, claimed this- only ap
plied to hotels. _ ., ,

-, Magistrate Weir in delivering his de
rision stated there was no S"SPtcion* 
attached to the defendant and dsmissed 
. 1 r-yse. License Inspector XX interfall 
declared he would appeal the case.

cnee AtAHE Dominion Government in creating the Jasper National Park ha> »rt^usidefortheenjoy 
ment of the people one of the loveliest regions in the Canadian Rockie a territory starre 

J* with beautiful lakes, snowcapped mountain peaks and gigantic g aciers. Fht‘^ 
is approximately 4,400 square miles.. -The desire of the many travellers along the Grand Frunk 

I PadficTn^to Lr over^nd inspect the beauties of the Park has led to ^e. establishment of a
! Sjovel enterprise in the form of a camp hotel on the shores of Lac Leauvert. I he official count

Adw^tiSTaiTtowly mUed d”wn’and tikd'tife'v Jky'lt i.'hSS ol ^'lak,.

ing

nto World, 
r is.—Death cam« 
mness at an early 

Sn Mrs. Springer. 
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map.

NOT SURE. ^ ,
Two business men were lunching at the j

C*"Oh°^CsahJ one, "my partner formerly 
alwavs opposed my views, but now he 

with me in everything.”
account for it?” asked

il WMn her 
ired at ten 
irtly before tw°

g complained

riar.
,d she

I
’ll

:

s
• F.

was sent t°r' 1 

had L
I andn you3 w"nderin^ofnVwhat

convinced.

agrees
••How do you

^"Ikin't know.” was the reply "I'm not 
whether I convince him. or only

were
Your modern woman 

flowers, but she picks them in a millin
ery store.

sure
make him tired.”nis. »v H.cwr. nmsSrnSNste

)
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WANTED 
FORD MOTOR TRUCK

DRIVER
For Night Work

Apply J. LANG,
40 West Richmond Street.

ADVERTISER WISHES 
TO RENT LOWER FLOOR 
OF BUILDING FOR GAR
AGE, CAPABLE OF 
ACCOMMODATI N G 
THIRTY - FIVE CARS. 
MUST BE FAIRLY CEN
TRAL AND IN GOOD 
REPAIR.

BOX 60, WORLD.
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STBFIRMER TONE
MINING STOCKS1*? ON C1

TONE IS UNCERTAIN 
ON GRAIN MARKET

QUEEN SET FASHION
OF CHAIRS IN PARKSGOOD EMPLOYES 

MAKE EFFICIENCY Royal parka of London assume a 
summer aspect when the chairs are 
put out at their annual stations. The 
story of how they came to be there 
and the upkeep of them Is Interesting. 
, Many years ago Queen Victoria had 

a faithful and much-esteemed servant, 
who, dying, left hie widow none too 
well off. The Queen presented her 
with 600 chairs and the right to place 
them in the park and to charge for 
their hire. The enterprise prospered, 
and the lady’s son, growing up, took 
charge of the business. A few years 
ago he had iqore than 40.000 chairs, 
and that number would probably show 
a big increase today. But the venture 
is no longer free of impost, and he 
paye a large sum for his privilege to 
H. M. office of work.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No, X northern. *2.2444.
No. 2 northern, *2.2144.
No. 2 northern. *2.1744.
No. 4 wheat. *1.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., *0c.
No. 2 C.W., 2744c.
Kxtra No. 1 feed. 1744c.
No. 1 feed. 86c.
No. 2 feed, 82c.

Manitoba Barley (In More, Port William). 
No. 3 C.W.. *1.27%.
No. 4 C.W.. *1.23%.
Rejected. *1.17%.
Feed. *1.17%.

American Corn (Tries. Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nom'nal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to freights 

Outs d-3).
No. 3 white, 7Sc to 80c.

Ontario Wheat (F.O.b. Shipplnj, Points. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, nominal 

According to ^-eicjhts).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. nominal.
Pea# (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to relghts Outside).
Malting. *1.21 to *1.25.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

-ake Shore, McIntyre, Beaver 
and McKinley-Darragh 1 

Are Strong.

Decline in Sterling Exchange 
Prompts Some Selling, But 

Rallies Follow.

New York Buyer’ Says Em
ployment of Careless Clerks 

is Bad Business.

Demoralizai 
échange M 
,rrying Wall

Leading gold and silver Stocks
showed considerably more strength i 
yesterday. Brokers report that buying ' 
orders are accumulating, but many of k 
such orders are a J title under the mar
ket, and it appears as tho the publie J 
as usual will hold aloof until greater * 
activity and higher prices have beta *! 
brought about. The indications point ' 
to a definite upturn at an early date 
and the technical condition is

Chicago. July 16.—It was a see-saw 
market today in com. with support 
encountered on all the setback», where
as offerings Increased on all the bulges- 
TTtcee closed unsettled. % net lower, 
to a like advance, tiept. 195% to 195%, 
and Dec. 162% to 163. Oats gained 44 
to %. In provisions the outcome varied 
from 2c decline to a rtoe of 60c.

Traders m corn displayed much

jfk, July 15.—P<j
rerests general!] 
•Died control 
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CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUITid a buyer inIt seems to me,"
New York recently, “that It some of 
the manufacturers In this city gave 
more attention to the hiring of their 
employee, both male and female. It 
would certainly increase the etfi-

EXTRA FINE QUALITY 
$5.50 PER CASE

FRUIT MARKETDAWSON-ELLIOTT MAIN 1471.
ciency of their organization.

“As an example," ' said the buyer, 
"I went in to see a certain manufac
turer one morning about buying a 
bill of walwts. It was my first visit 
to the establishment and will probab
ly be my last. In stepping out of the 
elevator I noticed two or three people 
sitting In the office, but none seemed 
to be tnterestedNas to who came in. I 
walked into the mow room and waited 
around a while. In the meantime one 
of the girls looked in and I thought 
perhaps she would call one of the 
(talesmen. However, she was not ap
parently Interested. I waited fully*.en 
minutes for some one to show up and 
wait on me. At last my patience was 
exhausted and I started to go out.

“Just as I was stepping onto the 
elevator to go down a man came run
ning out of the office to see me. I 
later learned he was .the owner. ‘Whet 
can I do for you?’ he asked. 'Nothing" 
I replied. T have waited at least 15 
minutes for some one to see me, but 

paid any attention. It is 
necessary for me to buy my waists 
elsewhere.’

" ‘I was busy,’ he said, and 'My time 
is limited,’ I replied, ‘but I will tell 
you frankly that you could have sold 
me a bill of goods if it had not been 
for the Indifferent attitude shown by 
the people In your office.’

Tactless Employee.
"I have often wondereed if process 

frequent visitors In the

such
that a moderate expansion in the buy- 
ing power should cause a quick ad

it 4s believed that labor trou
bles are nearing the end. and in Por
cupine at any rate something of an 
•entente cordiale seems to be in the 
making, the efforts of the mine

WHOLESALE FRUITS |j 
AND VEGETABLESTRADE REACHES 

HIGH-WATER MARK
LIVE STOCK MARKET. ! more caution on both sides of the mar

ket than has been tfhc rule of late. 
Bulls were IwAlned to go slow in view 
of current agitation against inflated 

j values and profiteering. On the other 
hand, bears suffering from recent 
heavy losses appeared to lack nerve 
to attempt to press prices downward 
to any radical extent. Ideal wea
ther conditions gave an advantage to 
the bears, and (there was some selling 
as a result of the fact that sterling 
exchange had declined again to a new 
low record. Rallies which ensued in 
the com market, (however, were as
cribed more or less to assertions that 
the Hall of exchange was due to im
mense European buying of commodi- 

the ties in the United States.
Export sales of 500.000 bushels put 

strength into oats. Provisions were 
neglected. The scattered Character of 
dealings took away from quotation, 
changes all apparent significance.

vanoe.

!V. sown- i
era to lower the cost of living to the 1 
miners by establishing company stores ' 
having been greeted with tokens of j 
appreciation.

Lake Shore attracted attention 
again by Its demonstration of strength 1 
altho much of the gain was later lost 1 
After opening three points up at $1.0* 5 
there was an advance to,*1.10 but i A 
reaction to *1.05 followed. Trading (a 4 
Lake Shore amounted to 3,100 shares I 
and the^ action of the stock might be 4 
taken as an example of the resoon- I 
siveness of the general list when buy. A 
ing power Is awakened. McIntyre >1 
advanced two points to *18"
Ho I linger held at the firm le'vel of 
*6.60, and Wasapika at 80. Dome Ex- 
tenston at 82 1-2, Porcupine Crown 

28 I-2 Schumacher at 26 1-? 
showed half-point gains.

Atlas stock will be called on the 
Standard Exchange today, and traders

r? go?d market I" this West 
Shining Tree Issue. There were tran. 1 
«£Ucns at 26 after the closing %

Kiritiand Lake, at >844, was off half '1 
a point, it is said tJiat mill heads at 
«te Kirtdand Lake Gold j
the two end e half months of opera- ? 
t*oh prior to the labor strike went comparatively low. Prom definite 1 
statements mode by (President Culver 4 

T* a't'<Leptlh and the gen- 1
S ,.C^Hton ot the mine,

«eult of future mill operation 1 ehWld be decidedly more satisfactory! 1
Beaver featured the Cobalts with a

i*® îLt,^a^JKHnte to Adanac was J 
active than usual, but firmed up 1 

habf a point to 14%. McKinley-DAyt. ra^h advahoed 1% to 66, and Crot^ 
Reserve a point to 36. TnRose at 43 é* 
(Mining Corporation at *1.70, Peterson 
Lake at 12% and Tlmiskaming at u ™ 
were steady.

te connection with the labor situ- 
atton at Cobalt, it is announced that 
Piremder Borden has summoned the 
mine managers of Oofealt camp and 
union representatives to meet at Ot
tawa. today. Definite action to settle 
the labor unrest of the Cobelt camp 
“ faS"eBt*d ln **’• immediate future, 
and Ht is highly probable the Kirkland 
(LAlDe eltuatom, will afeo oome In for 
ormstdenattOn. It is expected harmony 
between the operators and men in 
Porcupine will be reached without the 
intervention of the department of 
labor, owing to the reasonable at#- . - 
tude of the leading mine .managers of 
the camp.

, With a run of 1071» care of cattle on
July weather, home gardens and flit- the n)arket yesterday; trade in practi- 

tings to summer resorts are accountable cfU]y a)] 1|neg of butchers held steady 
for carrots being a glut on the market 

Receipts generally were re- >
People of Philippine Islands 

Develop Commerce Into lyesterday.
r> f. Li n • — ported fair. | other were left overProfitable Business. White A Co., Ltd., had a good showing tradlng and the commission houses re-

______  of cantaloupes, selling at *».5v per stan- port a good clean up 0( these in addition

high-water mark. says Commerce ^.76 to *4 a basket; red currants at *l.»v ghee afid tamb8 The market for the
Reporte, and much progress in its m *1.65; ta„Vames at U«’i »heep and lambs showed little change,
internal development. Altho this mo y | gl n a;,J l>ax ucans, eacn at .1 uasaet; The run of hogs was 89» and 
be due in part to war conditions and C.ueueii.es at .1,2» u> *1.65; cavbage, matket held steady to strong at Mon-

a cate; caouage t36,( day s prices. The sale by the United
had*'raspOe*ries.rlwTiicti at*25c'^tc farmer, of an extra choice bunch to 
a box' red currants at 14c aim l»c; to ma- puddy Bros, at 24c f.o.b. constitutes a 
toes at *3 and »3.25 a ease; cherries at „ew hlgh reCord in Canada, and is equal 
*1.50, and sweet cherries at *3.ia a Das- $25.25 per cwt. weighed off.

cucumbeis sold at 26; No, l/pota
toes were 47.7» a barrel; hothouse toma
toes brought 30c per lb.A. A. McKinnon had BUr brand pota
toes. No. 1 selling at from *3.»0 to *3.(0,
Gearwheels at *6.50 to *6.75; No. 2 at *5 
and *5.50 per bbl.; apples sold at *3.60
an&h*s.7|. Simpson had a car of canto- 
loupes, standards selling at t* per case; 
also a shipment of Leamington tomatoes.
No. i s at *3.25 a basket; No. 2 s at *2.2», 
a car of California fruit brought plums, 
which sold at from *3 to *4, and ha f- 
sized boxes of peaches at $3.75; Hunktst 
oranges sold at $5.75 to $6 a case.

jos. Bamtord & Sons had oranges at $6 
and *6.25 a case; lemons at *5.50 to *7 a 
case, and hampers at $3.50; raspoerries 
sold at 25c to .'lue a box; cherries at *t.35 
per 11-quart basket, and 65c and 76c for 
six-quarts.

D. Spence had cherries at *1.25 and 
*1.60 per 11-quart basket; 76c per six- 
quart; eating cherries, *4 a large basket; 
tomatoes,1 No. l’s, sold at *3.25 to *3.50, 
and No. 2's at *2.25 a basket; -luckle- 
berries at *2.25 a basket; red currants at 
*1.50 a basket and 13c and 14c a box; 
beans brought *1 a basket.
..W. J. M écart Co., Ltd., had the Cactus 
brand of cantaloupes, the standard crate 
selling at *8.50 and flats at *3.25; Hun- 
kissed oranges brought *6 and *6.25 a 
case; Alberto peaches sold at *4.50 the* 
six-basket crate ; No. 1 Leamington to
matoes at *3.75, and No. 2's at *3 per 11- 
quart basket; Red Star potatoes brought 
*8 per bbl.

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., received a 
watermelons, which sold at 85c and 

apples, selling at *4 per 
sold at *3 per flat

at Monday’s close.
A good -many cattle of one kind or

from Monday’s
I an-

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). , 
Government standard. *11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags).

Government standard, *10.50, Montreal; 
*10.50, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Oel’vered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. *42.
Shorts, per ton, *44.
Good feed flour, per -bag, *2.90 to *2.95.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *21 to 323.
Mixed, per ton. *18 to *19.

Straw (Track, oronto).
Car Iota, per ton, *10 -to *1L 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—Nc. 2. per bushel, nomi-

arvd1
as no one Ugh prices it may safely be said that 

a substantial part of this expansion is 
the result of forces that are likely to 
operate even more effectively after 
the return of peace, since the growth 
is founded upon staple productions of 
the country.

Another interesting fact Is that the 
younger generation of Filipinos is 
turning more and more towards com
merce and Industry, where formerly 
government positions and the profes
sions had (been chosen. This change 
is undoubtedly due to a better under
standing of the relation of business 
to national «existence and also be
cause business in the Philippines has 
become more profitable than either 
politics or the professions.

The demands of war created a 
great shortage of ships, but this was 
not without Its good effect for It 
stimnlated the ship-building industry. 
Several ship yards have been estab
lished and altogether there are eigh
teen different companies or individ
uals engaged in this shipbuilding, 
constructing for the most part schoon
ers designed for trans-Pacific, trade, 
which will enable the Philippines to 
resume foreign trade on a larger scale 
now that the war is over.

ON CHICAGO MARKET
ket;

SPECIAL MARKET NOTE

Dunn & Levack sold for Jno Crozier 
of Streets ville, one steer weiging 13»0 
pounds at *14.75 per cwt. He was a 
very choice one. and a great credit to 
the feeder, and the firm that handled 
him.

Hughes. Harcourt & Company, 307 
Royal Bank Building. rectiVed the fol
lowing wire at the close ot the Chicago 
market yesterday:

Corn was under considerable pressure 
most ot the day i 
erable weakness*, 
ported in Kansas 
gan. which are highly beneficial to the 
crop, tho It has not suffered from pro
longed dry spell. Present prices are 
selling on a scarcity basis, and there is 
every reason to believe that this sea
son will give us a return of normal 
supply and demand conditions.

Oats declined with com and rallied 
again on short covering. Short inter
est has been greatly reduced.

nal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, per bush., nominal. 
Barley—Malting, *1.30 per btishel.
Oats—88c to 89c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample,' nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old, *25 to *30 per ton; 

new, *19 to *21 per ton; mixed and 
clover. *22 to *26 per ton.

servers are 
cloak and suit trade. My reason for 
saying this is that on many occa
sions before one has a chance to en
ter the showroom, a glass door ln a 
partition will open in some concealed 
place and a voice will say, ‘What Is

and displayed consld- 
Good rains were re- 
, Indiana and Mlchl-

REPRE8ENTATIVB SALES

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the fol
lowing live stock on the market yeeter-

Butchers—9, 9400 lbs., *11 • 50; 8, 7040 
ib)., *11.50; 1, 810 lb*., *11 ; lo. 12.090 
lus.. *9.2»; 3, 1770 lbs., *7.50; 8. 6320

2, 2130 lbs., *10.20; 6, 7150 lbs., 
*10.10; 6, 7280 lbs., *10.40; 10. 9300 lbs., 
*8: 1, 940 lbs., *7; LL*t *65.

Bulls—1, 1110 lbs.r*9.25; 2
*9The United Farmers Co-Operative re
port these sales yesterday:

Steers and heifers—24, 1100 lbs., 
*13.40; 24. 1060 lbs.. *13.25; 3, 740 lbs., 
*11.50; 3, 630 lbs., *9; 2, 880 ibis.. *11.2», 
9, 900 lbs.. *11; 1. 850 lbs.. *11; 4, 8»0 
lbs.. $11; 1, 830 lbs., *9; 1, 670 lbs., *9, 
3. 700 :hs.. *8.75.

Cows—1, 1320 lbs

it?' / DECLINE IS HEAVY 
IN POUND STERLING

“That, ‘What Is it 7* certainly does
heaven'smake me sore. Why in 

name don't they give a man a chance 
to get hi* bearings before shooting 
that at him? The woret pert of It to, 
the voice that usually calls out is 
some young girl ln her teens, with 
her face plastered up with powder 
and paint until she looks like a circus 
clown. Nine tlmees out of ten she 
has that inevitable wad of gum in 
her mouth. It is absolutely disgust
ing. I have often seen these ‘tango 
Lizzies’ in the subway, standing be
fore a mirror in a chewing gum 
machine adjusting their hair and 
fussing with themselves tit general. 
What I cant understand is why the 

’business men of your city continue to 
hire them. They are certeintly nbt 
an ornament of any kind; In fact, 

times I feel they are more of a

Cash oats were unchanged to one 
cent lower and domestic cash demand 
has slowed down.

, 1950 lbs..
Remittances Pairs Also Fall 

to the Lowest Rate in 
Many Years.

EESMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, July 15.—There was no fur
ther change In prices in the local market 
for grain today, but the feeling was 
strong In sympathy with the higher prices 
ruling in Winnipeg. The demand for all 
lines was somewhat limited, and business 

lots of No. 3 Cana-

Nerw York, July 15.—Remittances to 
London and Parts fell today to the 
lowest level in many years. Demand 
sterling was quoted at 4.41.25 and 
cables at 4.42, while France also 
tlnued to weaken, demand bills fall
ing to 6.96 and cables to 6,84. Brokers 
said the declines were due primarily 
to heavy offerings of finance bills at 
this centre.

Credit conditions were reported al
together unfavorable between this 
coudtry and -the allied capitals. Bank
ers said they believed that 
measures were taken speedily to sta
bilize exchange, the rates on Parte 
and London may go much lower.

In the later dealings demand ster
ling fell to 4.39 and cables to 4.40.

U.S. LOAN SHARK 
KING OF ROBBERS

= ., *11.25; 6, 1160 lbs..

Tïwtâ. ,T»o°
Bulls—1, 810 lbs., *8.50; 1, 610 lbs..

Ming Company ( 
Delaware to Î 

Obstac

■mwas quiet, with car 
dlan western and extra No. 1 feed quoted 
at 97%e; No. 1 feed at 95% c; No. 2 feed 
at 91%c. and No. 3 Ontario white at 
94 %c per bushel, ex-store.

On account of the strength and the 
very high prices ruling for cash corn In 
the Chicago market a much stronger 
feeling has developed in this market for 
white corn flour.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 97%c.
Flour—Manitoba new standard grade, 

*11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., *4.60 to *4.75.
Bran—*42.
Shorts—*44.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. *30.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53c to 53%e.
Eggs—Selected. 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c; 

No. 2 stock, 43c to 45c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, *1.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *33.60 

to *34.
lard—Pure wood palls, 20 H>s. net, 

34 %c.

con-
* Note—W. J. Simpson sold to Puddy 
Bros, a bunch of choice hogs at 24c 
l.o.b., which is equal to *25.25 off cars.
1 springer, *130; 1 springer, *75; choice 
calves. *21 to *22; good calves, *19 to 
*20; medium calves, *15 to *18; com
mon and grassers, *8 to *14; Iambs, 
choice, *20 to *21; medium, *18 to *1».

C. Zeagmen A Sons sold:
Steers and heifers—8, 840 lbs., atJtil.75.

1060 lbs., "àt *9.15; 2. 920 lbs., 
*9; I, 1180 lbs., *10; 1, 920 lbs., *7 

Bulls—3, 1020 lbs., at *10.50; 2, 1650 lbs., 
*9.25; 3, 1280 lbs., *8.76; 2, 1230 lbs., *9. 

Milkers—1 at *49.60; 1 at *119.50; 2 at 
3 at *275; 1 at *52.50; 1 at *150. 

McDonald A Halllgan'e quotations yes
terday were ;

Butchers—14. 1230 lbs., at *13.60; 8
1015 lbs., *13.'25; 14, 900 lbs., *11.26; 3, 990 
lbs.. *13.25; 1, 710 lbs., *12.60; 6, 866 lbs., 
(>12.35; 1, 890 lbs., *10.60; 17, 915 lbs., at 
11*1.50.
TCows—2, 1046 lbs., at *10.50; 2, 1190 lbs., 
$10.35• 2, 1166 lbs., *10.26; 7, 1040 lbs., 
$10; 4, 1070 lbs.. *9.65; 1, 1120 lbs., *9: 1, 
1000 lbs.. *9.50; 10, 1180 lbs., *9.60; 3, 1060 
lb»., *8.75; 8, 1020 lbs., *8.60.

Sheep and lambs—23 lambs, 70 lbs., at 
*21 • 3, 97 lbs., *21; 10, 82 lbs., *21; 16, 52 
lbs., *19; 17. 15 lbs., *21; 10, 73 lbs., *21;
6. 70 lbs., *21.

Cklves—2. 166 >bs„ at *21; 1, 130 lbs., 
*21; 1, 240 lbs., *20; 1, 210 lbs., *19; 1, 180 
lbs., *19.

Dunn A Levack sold 12 loads at the 
prices quoted below;

Butcher cattle—1, 1350 lbs. at *14.75; 
8, 960 lbs.. *12.50; 2, 970 lbs.. *11.25; 6, 860 
lbs., *11; 4. 860 lbs., *11; 11, 860 lbs., at 
*10.50; 2, 950 U>s„ *11.60; 1, 250 lbs., *6.

Butcher bulls—1. 14(60 lbs., *9.86; 1, 940 
lbs.. *9.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at *9.50.

Butcher cows—1, 890 lbs., at *8.26: 2, 
980 lbs., *7.25; 2, 620 lbs., *7; 5. 1180 lbs., 
*11; 1, 630 lbs., *6; 2, 840 lbs., *8.25; 2, 
960 lbs., *6; 2. 1120 lbs.. *10.10; 1, 1230 
lbs.. *9.50; 1, 1230 lbs., *7; 1, 700 lbs., *6; 
6, 1120 lbs.. *10.35; 4, 1040 foe., *9.26; 2, 
1040 lbs.. *10.25; 1, 950 lbs., *10.25; 6, 1100 
lbs.. *10; 1. 1160 lbs., at *10.

Springers—-2 at *240; 5 at *575; 2 at 
*225; 5 at 425; 2 at $250.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves at $20 to *21.50; medium at 
*17 to *18; common at *12 to *13; choice 
sheep at *10 to *11; medium at *8 to *9; 
common at *5 to *6; yearling sheep at 
*13 to *15; Iambs at *20 to *21.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
quotations are: Choice heavy steers, 
good, *13.25 to *13.50; choice butchers, at 
*12.75 to *13.25; good, $12.25 to $12.50; 
medium, $11.50 to *12; common, *10.75 to 
*11; choice cows, *10 to *10.25; good, *9 
to *9.50: medium, *8 to *8.50; common, *7 
to *7.50; cannera, *5; choice heavy bulls, 
$11.50 to $12; choice butcher bulls, $10 to 
*10.50; bologna bulls, $8 to $9; choice 
yearling lambs, *20 to *21; choice sheep. 
$10 to $11; choice veal calves, $20.50 to 
*21.50: medium, *17 to *19.

J. B. Shields A Son report the follow
ing sales at the exchange on Tuesday;

Butchers—20 . 20 790 lbs., at *13.50; 1,
810 lbs.. *10; 1, 570 lbs., *8; 1, 980 lbs., 
$11; 1, 700 lbs., $9; 22. 17,280 lbs.. $9.50;
1. 880 lbs., $11.50; 16. 10,080 lbs., $8.25; 6. 
3970 lbs.. 88.25; 1, 710 lbs.. $7; 22. 16,500 
lbs.. $10; 1. 890 lbs.. $8; 14. 15,190 lbs., at 
$12.85; 1, 660 lbs. $10; 2, 1830 lbs., $11; 4. 
3640 lbs.. $10.50- 1, 680 lbs.. *11.

Cows—2. 1840 libs., at *9.25; 1, 1080 lbs., 
*7.50: 3. 2670 lbs.. *8.50; 1, 1020 lbs., *9;
2. 1880 lbs.. *9.50: 6, 4030 Has.. *11; 2, 2000 
lbs.. *9; 1, 1040 lbs.. *»; 1. 1120 lbs., *8.25; 
1. 720 lbs., *4; 3 2850 lbs., *11; 1, 1050 lbs., 
*9; 1, 1140 lbs.. *10.50.

Bulls—1. 1810 lbs., at *9.75; 1. 1180 lbs., 
*8.25; 1, 1650 lbs., *10.75; 1, 1120 lbe., at 
*10.50.

Butchers—1, 860 lbe., at *9- 18 16,320 
lbs.. *12.10; 1. 870 lbs.. 111: 1. 1670 H>s..
*11; 5. 4310 lbs., *12.50; 27, JW50 lbs., at 
*10.75. ^

A|ex. Levack (Gunns , Ltd.) bought 
about 100 cattle yesterday: Butchers at 
from *11 to *13.3». and cows and bulls 
steady with Monday’s market.

J. B. Dlllane, ln two days, bought 250 
cattle: Steers weighing from 1000 to 1100 
lbs. cost from *11.75 to $12.25. These were 
short-keep and butchers. Light steers, 
Stockers and feeders, weighing from 700 
to 900 lbs., cost from *9.50 to *11. Trade 
for light cattle is very slow, farmers, 
apparently, taking only a few choice 
short-keep.

H. P. Kennedy’s Buy.
H. Harris and E. Msy.bee.. for the H. 

P. Kennedy. Ltd., bought 425 cattle en 
Monday: Fair butchers at from *11.SO to 
*12.60; good to choice at from *13.26 to 
*13.75; also two loads »f heavy, tat cat- 
tie, steers on orders costing *14.7*. .^The 
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., shipped out 14 Srs 
on order.

many
detriment to business.

"Then there to another type thait is 
sometimes used as a buffer ad the 
entrance of an office. One of these in 
particular whom I remember I met 
last fall when I was ln town. She sat 
at her desk busily engaged in polish
ing her finger nails and reading a 
book. When she had finished reading 
the last few lines, she looked up and 
said. ‘What Is it?’

-That same old 'What te U T stuff 
again, I thought. T* Mr. K. In?’ I 
asked. ‘What do you want to see 
him aboutr She inquired. ‘I asked you 
whether he was tn.‘ I replied. ‘Do 

want to sell him something or do 
you want to see the line?" By this 
tinie I was getting rather angry. 
•Neither,’ I replied. 'What I want to 
know is whether Mr. K. is In or out.’ 
•He is out’ she said. "Thank you.' I 
said. ‘Oh you’re welcome.’ and she 
again resumed polishing her nails and 
reading

car of
90c; also a car 
hamper; can ça 
case.

Dawson 
from 23c L 
*3 and *3.25 per case, and No. 2 at *2 and 
*2.50; ch/rries at 65c and 75c per six- 
quart,/find $1.35 and $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket; beans sold at *1; gooseberries, 
$1.75 per 11-quart; red currants, $1.75 per 
11-quart, and 85c per six-quart.

Manser-Webb were showing raspberries 
at 25c and 30c a box; red currants at $1.26 
per 11-quart, and 12c and 15c per quart 
box; in cantaloupes, standard crates sold 
at $8, and flats at $3 and $3.25; oranges 
at $6 and $6.50 a crate ; lemons at $7.50 
and $8; No. 1 potatoes at $7.75 per bbl.

H. J. Ash received a car each of water
melons, selling at 80c and 90c each; 
peaches at $1.50 a reuse, and oranges at 
$6 a crate. Cherries were sold at $1.35 
and $1.40 per basket, and 25c and 28c a 
box.

Islington, Del.. J 
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5,Cow
Tolman, the king of American loan 

thieves, died recently leaving a large 
fflrfune, and hie death served the 
purpose of bringing to light the ac
tivities of his special branch of crime.
Harraeeed by the police of a dozen 
states during the latter years of his 
life, when he died much importance 
was attached to the fact. He worked 
almost exclusively among the laboring 
classes of manufacturing towns, mak
ing small loans and forcing hie vic
tims to pay two or three times the
amount of the original loan. There Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had raspberries 
is honor among thieves, and the pro- at 25c and 30c; gooseberries at 17c a box; 
fesslon harbors some criminals who cherries at *1.26 and *1.40 per 11-quart, 
pass under the banner of respectabll- and 66c and 75c per six-quart;

, » i, — , «Vu» mAre,i berries at *1.7» and *2.50 a basket; peasIty. but none is lower In the moral at g0c to ,1; beans, *1 to *1.23; a car of
code than the loan shark. cantaloupes, the standard crate selling at

State Loans $s to $8.50; flats at *3 to *3.50: a con-
A few years ago in New York the signment of California fruit brought plums 

appellate division of the supreme that sold at from *2.50 to *3.50 per case, 
court affirmed a decision whereby
every one of the loan sharks in the FruVco! tod^oreng-es at *5
state became a criminal in the eyes t0 $5.75 a case: peaches at *3; apples at 
of the law. Until recently, whenever the hamper; cantaloupes were *8 per 
the exactions of the loan sharks be- standard crate, and *3 per flat case; new 
came particularly , flagrant, it had potatoes, No. l’s at *7.50, No. 2s at *6.50 
been the practice in most states to in- Per bbl.; California plums selling at *2.50
troduce bills in the for- a : onlario™ Procure Coftad a car of
bidding a higher rate of Interest than orangeg| aeiiing at *5 to *5.50 per case; 
the banking rate, under penalty of lemons at $6 to $7 a case; a fine quality 
criminal prosecution. . of tomatoes at from $2.60 to $2.75 per

Experience has proved that drastic four-basket carryall; potatoes No. l’s, 
measures of this sort do not regplate at $7.50, and No. 2’s at from $0 to $6 Per 
the interest charge» Such restric- ^ pirate? A^tesTt $3.7*53 to $4 
tions result, as a rule, in further eva- per crate; watermelons at 90c to $1 each, 
sions on the part of the lender, with stronach A Sons had Canadian cucum- 
consequent higher chargea and a most here at $2.25, to $2.50; onions at 30c to 40c 
submissive attitude on the part of the per dozen; carrots at 30c to 40c per doz.;

AS an illustration of a Canadian tomatoes at $2.50 to $2.75 for 
more intelligent attitude on the part ^
of legislators, bills ha\e oeen intro at tI 40 to $1.50; red currants at $1.75 a 
duced in ten states and the district basket, 
of Columbia, allowing an Interest 
charge greater than the banking rate.
The majority of these bills, prescribe 
a rate of two per cent, per month, 
which experience has proved to be 
equitable for both borrower and 
lender. A law was passed not long 
ago by the Massachusetts legislature 
creating the office of supervisor of 
loan agencies, which marks'the first 
step toward the regulation of small 
loans by a state. The supervisor li- 

all individuals, associations, or

TECK-HUGHES MILLHEADS.
Teck-Hughes gold mines mill 

port for first eleven days in June; 
Tone treated,
*15.18.

re-
3239;

STERLING AND FRANCS
AT NEW LOW LEVEL

968; average heads.

you

New York. July 16.—Trading In the 
foreign exchange market became ut
terly demonall2$td tihils afternoon, 
sterling and franc» falling to new low 
levels. Demand eterling was quoted 
at 4.39 and cables 4.40. Franch checks 
fell to 7.00- Trading In lires also be
came more reactionary, with a gen
eral unaettlement in remittance» to 
Scandinavian countries. Brokers said 
•the declines were due primarily to 
heavy offerings of «finance bills at this 
centre.

Credit conditions were reported al
together unfavorable between this 
country and the allied capitals. Bank
ers said they believed itihat gnlesw 
measures were taken, speedily to stab
ilize exchange, the rates on Paris and 
(London may go much lower.

N. S. TRAMWAYS BONDS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 15.—Oats today closed 
l%c higher for July, l%c higher for 
October, and %c higher for December. 
Barley l%c higher for July. %c higher 
for October, and %c higher for Decem
ber. Flax 3c higher for July and lc 
lower for October.

According to the manager's State
ment, during the month ot June the 
Peterson Lake mill made a record pro
duction. The mill Is still treating the 
Seneca-Superior slimes, of which there 
now remains less than two months’ mill 
run.
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I TO ENTER ME*

Mistaken Identity.
"fn another -Instance 1 was purl- 

ounlv enough taken for an advertising 
solicitor. Maybe the weather had 
omething to do with **.. because that 

day It was raining quite hard. As I 
stepped off the elevator 1 looked 
mound to find a place to put my um
brella.
a girl’s voice called thru a little glass 
loophole, 'Ye«, sir?*

”1 would like to see the proprietor 
If he is in.” I said. The girl looked 
down at a magazine that I happened 
to have with me and said, ‘We do not 
do any advertising and I know he 
would not care to see you.’ Things 
were now getting very (interestting. 
So I said to her, T think a little ad- 
% ertising might be of value to your 
employer. If I were he 1 would adver
tise for a girt to take your place, and 
would try to get one who would not 
jump at conclusions. As a matter of 
fact I am not here to solicit adver
tising but rather to buy merchandise. 
The changed expression that came 
over her face was pitiful, and it did 
no* take her long to tel! the head of 
the house that 1 wanted to see him.

“Thèse instances that I have men
tioned are only a fe«w that X sup
pose oceur daily and perhaps pass toy 
unnoticed. However, they are at all 
times amusing to me. 
fore, if some of *he manufacturers in 
your city would only use a little more 
judgment in selecting their employes 
there is no doubt that they could in
crease the efficieny of their organiza
tions.”

blue-

Wlnnlpeo Market.
Oats: JuIy-r-Open, 88Vic; close, 89c. 

October—Open, 83%c to 83 Vie; close, 
84 %c. December-Open, 81 %c to 82c; 
clodc 83c.

Barley: July—Open, *1.2614; close,
*1.27%; October—Open, *1.21; close, 
*1.20%. December—Close, *1.16%.

Flax: July—Open, *6.90; close, *5.93. 
October—Open. $6.54: close, *5.53.

Cash Prices.
Oats—NO. 2 C.W., 90c; No. 3 C.W., 87%c 

extra Ne. 1 feed, 87V4c: No. 1 feed. Me; 
No. 2 feed, <82c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., *lt87%; No. 4 C. 
W„ *1.23%: rejected, *1.17%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. *6; No. 2 C.W., 
*5.90; ,No. 3 C.W., *5.13, .

Some old Jig tailings, ot which there 
is a considerable quantity, were treated „ 
during the month and brought the 
production of silver op. No mine or»
Is being treated nor a start made to
ward dewatering 
workings.

Except for surface work on quite a ’ 
number of claims, Kirkland Lake re
mains quiet. Some work is being done 
on the Hohlnor.

It is reported, however, that several 
larger properties plan to reopen this 
week. The Ontario-Kirkland is men
tioned as one of them.

However, before I found one

the underground

Montreal, July 15.—M. B. McCurdy 
and Co., members of the 
Stock Exchange, with head office in 
Halifax, have secured the issue of *1,- 
000.000, three-year gold coupon, seven 
per cent, notes of the Nova Scotia 
Tramways and Power Co., permission 

and *1 for the issue of which has been 
granted by the board of public util
ities commission. The bonds will be 
offered on the Canadian market in 
the near future at par, and interest 
to yield seven per cent.

Montreal

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. New York, July lj 
»e Mexican Intern] 
Ader the laws of l] 
eunced here today, 
fill maintain offices] 
Jexloo City, and wij 
texico as a field for] 
•w financing.” 
Thomas H7 Oillesi 

* President of the

There are now about fifty men at 
work on the road from Swastika to 
Kirkland Lake. Good progress is being 
made and the government engineers in 
charge expect to fulfil the promise of 
the minister of lands, forests and 
mines to have a good motor road to 
the camp this year.

What appears to be one of the most 
promising districts in northern Ontario 
to be prospected is the territory be- * 
tween Kegoami Lake and Swastika and 
the Fort Matachewan district. There 
is now a Dominion government geo
logical party examining that district. A 
number of prospectors are now in the -j 
district.

East Buffalo, N.Y., July 15.—Cattle re- 
Slow and easier.ceipts 400.

Calves, receipts 500; active 
lower, *22 to $22.50.

Hogs, receipts 2,700 : slow, 15c to 20c 
lower. Heavy, mixed and yorkera, 
*23.55 to *23.60; light do, *23.25 to *23.50; 
pigs, *23 to *23.25; roughs, *21 to *21.25; 
stags, *12 to *18.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 600; active 
and steady.

fit R borrower.1
■

l. t
11fi Hay.

New hay was selling at from *18 to *21; 
old hay at from $26 to $28.

Market Produce.
Butter.—Creamery butter was selling at 

from 55c to 56c per lb.; solids at 55c; 
dairy brought from 50c to 52c per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid brought from 56c to 
60c a dozen, and straight stock from 50c 
to 52c.

Cheese.—Old cheese sold at 37c per W>., 
and the new brand at 32c per lb.

Poultry.
. Spring chickens, live weight. 40c per 
lb..: dressed, 50c: fowl under 4% lbs. 
brought 27c per lb.; over 4V4 lbs., 30c, 
dressed and live: live ducklings. 32c per 
lb. : dressed, 35c ; old ducks sold at 15c 
per lb.; old turkeys at 25c per lb. alive. 
30c dressed; young turkeys, 35c per lb. 
alive, 40c per lb. dressed.

I.
NEW YDS

tatinilton B. Wills 
■wed the following 
P New York 'Curb 1
jj*ton A Montana. 

“-_i Copper ....
Pf Zone
t A. Gold & Platini 
Jjnd. Silver & I.ea 
yktopah Divide ... 
Sjbtopah Extension 
Pjjted Eastern ...
R4en Oil ............
P*tel Oil .......... J
■MM Oil

Poll tan Petrol!

Others unchanged.

m
(,nv ■■ill! :

WHEN THE COACH SPOKE.;

if CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Tom SulKvan. the ex-champion, «culler 
of England, who. )tn spite of hfs fifty- 
one years, has made a wager to row 
from • Dover to. Calais, once told this 
story of a coach and his “eight.”

The latter worked very badly together, 
and at last the exasperated coach call
ed a halt and, standing on the river 
bank, thus addressed them:

“Stroke, seven, five, four, three, two 
and bow,” he yelled, “you-are all fools!” 
A grin of self-satisfaction came over the 
face of number "six." who had not been 
mentioned. The coach made a deadly 
pause, and then added:

"And six, you are a confounded fool!”

As I said he-
Chleago, July 15.—Hogs, receipts 38,000. 

estimated tomorrow, 20.000; steady to 25c 
lower than yesterday. Bulk $20.25 to 
$21; heavyweight. $21.85 to $22.75; 
medium weight, $21.75 to $22.80: light
weight. *21.50 to *22.80; light light. 
*20.50 to 122.50; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, *21 to *21.75: packing sows, 
rough. *20.25 to *21; pigs, *19.60 to *20.75.

Cattle receipts 19,000; estimated to
morrow 11.000; unsettled. Beef steers, 
medium and heavyweight, choice and 
prime. 75 to *17.90; medium and 
good. *13.75 to *16.76; common and 
medium. $10.40 to $14.50; butcher cattle, 
heifers. $8". 25 to *15.00; cows, *8 to 
*13.25. Cannera and cutters. $6.50 to 
$8: veal calves, light and handy weight, 
63.8.26 to $19.25; feeder steers, *9.50 to 
*12.50: stocker steers. $8.25 to $11.75.

Sheep, receipts 1,000. estimated to
morrow, 15.000; strong, 
and down, $15.50 to *18 
mon. *10 to *15: ewes, medium, good 
and choice, *7.25 to $9.50; culls and 
common. *3.00 to *6.75; yearling wethers, 
*10.50 to *14.25.

m
-

Drifting is being carried on at the 
second level ot the Palmer-(Paine pro
perty in Gowganda. The vein oil which 
work is being done shows a width of 
about a foot and more on surface, and 
appears to be about the same width 
underground. The second level is at a 
depth of 175 feet. If is understood that 
encouraging silver values are being 
encountered in this wide vein.

IMPERTURBABLE GRIEVE.
censes
corporations that make loans of less 
than three hundred dollrs, and fixes 
the Interest rate.

Concerning- Commander Grieve, who 
navigated for Hawker on hie Atlantic 
flight, the last-named tolls a good story.

“We were in mid-Atlantic," said Haw
ker. “running the engine red-hot and 
wanting water badly. We came down 
low to look for a ship. Then I turned 
and saw that Grieve was asleep. At 

moment the engine might have

I
FIRST-AID STATIONS

MAKE MOTORING TAME (estTHE VERDICT.HIDES AND WOOL jfikCreek Produce]

Explosives ] 
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“\fter a very anxious search, I heard
old man,

"Well, gentlemen, 
was of sane mind, I think the only pos
sible verdict i» felo-de-se,” said the doc
tor, addressing the jury at an inquest 
on a man who had been killed by a rail
way engine.

The Jury filed out to discuss the mat
ter. and the foreman said; “Well, doc
tor knows what; he’s talking about, and 
if ’e ses ’e fell f in t’ sea—well, then, ’e 
fell in t’ sea,” and they filed back to 
the court.

“Gentlemen of the Jury, 
agreed7”

“Yes, sir,” replied the foreman.
“What is your verdict7”
"Found drowned!” was the reply.

LORD READING’S SECRETS.

“There are but three things essential 
tJ success at the bar,” says Lord Read
ing, who has returned to the bench of 
England on the completion of his am
bassadorship in America. "The first Is 
high animal spirits, the second is .ilgh 
animal spirits, and the third is high ani
mal spirits. If, in addition, a young man 
will take the trouble to read a little 
law, I do not think that will impede hTs 
progrès».”

as the deceasedIt has remained for the Automobile 
Association of England to establish a 
system of first aid stations for its 
members along important routes. In 
fact with thie system Installed 'motor
ing is bound to become a more or less 
tame affair, which is more to the liking 
of the motorists of the old world.

The first aid system makes use of a 
large number of telephone stations in
stalled along the most Important roads. 
The motorist who comes to grief has 
but to go to the nearest telephone sta
tion and call for aid, provided he is a 
member of the Automobile Association 
of England. The nearest first aid sta
tion responds by means of motorcycles 
with side cars, which carry the neces
sary tools and equipment for making 
all the necessary repairs. A stretcher 
is aleo Included in the equipment in 
the event that the accident is one of 
personal Injury, and by strapping the 
Injured motorist and stretcher on top 
of the side car it becomes possible to

Prices delivered ln Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 26c to 28c; calfskins, green, flats, 
65c; veal ktp, 45c; horsehldes, city take- 
o’f. *12 to $13; sheep, $3 to *4; lamb 
skins and shearlings, 75c to *1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 2Sc to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con and bob calf, $3 to *4; horse hides, 
country take-off. No. 1, $11 to *13: No. 2. 
$10 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins. *2.50 to 
*4 ; horsehair, farmers’ stock. 30c to *2c.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, 
re Is, 11c to 13c: country solids, in bar
rels, No, 1, 11c to 12c; cakes. No. 1, 13c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
Washed wool.

FIRST V.C. OF THE WAR,1 « a tired voice saying : "I say, 
have we found a ship yet?’ ” Lambs. 84 lbe. 

: culls and com- Acting as "linkman” or carriage at
tendant at the Winter Garden Theatre.
London, is the first man to win the 
Victoria Cross in the Great War—Pri- 
vate George Wilson. But a few months <^|| 
prior to the outbreak of the war he was 
selling newspapers In the streets of Ed
inburgh. He captured a German ma» 
chine-gun single-handed.

" T don’t think this war will last no re 
than two months,’ I said, in one of mZ 
early letters home,” he likes to tell.
“Which shows what a rotten prophet I

LADY GOLF CHAMPION.

The strange#? fact about Miss Cecilia 
Leltch. holder of golf records for nearly 
a score of courses, and again lady cham
pion, is that she has, according to her 
own confession, never had a golfing les
son In her life. «

A golfing Story which she greatly ap
preciates Is that of two soldiers, 
first man teed up. made a mighty swipe, 
and missed. The miss was repeated 
three times.

"For Heaven’s sake. Bill," broke in 
his exasperated pal, "hit the bloomlnj: 
thing. We’ve only got four days’ 
leave!"

I I

I WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. July 15.—Receipts. 300 cat
tle. Ill calves. 495 hogs and 14* sheep. 
Butcher steers. *7 to *12.50: (heifers, *6 
to *10-50; cows. *» to *10; bulls. *5 to 
67.50: oxen. *6 to *10; stockera, *6.50 
to *8.60; feeders, *7 to *10.50; calves. 
*7 to *16; sheep, *8 to *11; lambs, *10 
to *15.50.

Hogs—Selects, *23; sows, *17.50 to *19; 
heavies, *1SA0 to *20; stags, *13 to *14; 
lights, *19 to *22.

are you
in bar-

Fi.The

■Hj itam.”
quality, fine. 43c to 60c. 
fine, 65c to 76c.';(

QUITE FITTED.
'

WOULDN’T KNOW.

“WTiat would you do if a peck of Ger
mans suddenly came right down on top 
of us?" asked a sergeant.

"Dey ain’t gwine to know wfcar I is," 
replied the pirate.

“How’s that. Sam?"
“Well, you see. dey might know whar 

I wuz. but not whar I Is."

"Yes. grandma," said the fair young 
thing. “I am to be married during the 
bright and gladsome month of July."

‘‘But, my dear," said the old lady, 
earnestly, "you are very young. Do you. 
feel that you are fitted for married 
life?”

"I am being fitted now, grandma, 
explained the prospective bride, sweetly. 
"Seventeen gowns and three costumes. . .-à

fr
MOT SERIOUS.

Insurance Examiner: "What did you 
aay your grandfather died ofT’ * 

Candidate: "Well, 
her rightly, but I 
serious.”

HER STRAP.\
-

He fin the Car)—"Excuse me, madam, 
tout here I» a strap.”

HeL’ No. 'medim :1 you* werc^hanglsg make good time to the nearest hoe- 
on to my ear." pitsJ.

■tone Adel42. I can’t remem
it was nothing

4 k
f

-
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MINING NOTES

BOARD OF TRADECalifornia Plums Arizona Cantaloupes 
Delaware Transparent Apples

And All Kinds of Canadian Fruits and Vegetables
FRUIT MARKET 
Main 5236, 2877STRONACH & SONS

II

-
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STRIKING RESULTS 
ATMATACHEWAN

IN DEAN H. PBTTBS.W. L. McKINNON.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j ’
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. A

NORTHERN ONTARIO'S RICHEST BOLD PROSPECTVICTORY BONDSWE 
BUY
Coupon Bwn Bond* purchased for ceoh 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 5 p.m., today:

*800. *100.
808.se
818.39 
629.64 
806.84 
536.34

STOCKS t\ Z

BUY*60.
80.46
51.46 
83.09 
80.73 
52.75

*1,000.
1,011.7*

1927 1,031.7*
1937 1,064.2*
1928 1.017.70
1933 1.057.70

Due.
1923 100.93

102.93 
106.1* 
101.61 
106.51

iOre Proves to Be Much Richer 
Than Diamond Drilling 

Had Indicated.

$yre, Beav 
Darragh

Asked. Bid.Bid.Ask.er Gold- 
Apex ..
■MMWmDavidson Gold Mine*..........  *4
Dome Extension 
Dome lake ....
Dome Mines ,.
Dome Con. ..
Gold Reef 
Holllnger Cons.
Inspiration .... !■■■_
Keora .......................................... , • 1914 If
Kirkland Lake ............40 38

:... 1156 '
.... 181

„ 1114 10%

45Am. Cyanafnld com 
do. preferred .. 

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred

Atlantic Sugar com.............. 63
do. preferred ..

Barcelona ....... .
B. C. Fishing....
Beil Telephone ....
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co..............
Canada Cement com............ 70.

eferred T............................
Lines com..............

47 8% 3% AATLASnubsolute Demoralization in For- 
eigtkJExchange Market Not 

Worrying Wall Street.

61:. 66 33W. L. McKINNON & CO. 546454 6010154 100g- 3233 iDealer* In
Municipal and Government Bonds. 

Telephone 
Adel.

52 1819 ■Ill Ae agents of change the plutonic 
rocks are much more powerful than 
the volcanic, For this reason Mata* 
chewan is the only gold district in 
Ontario in which contact metamorphic 
deposits are found, 
which we now see took place more 
than a mile J»etow the surface as it 
existed at ttie time. The ore deposit* 
at Matachet^m surround the quartz 
syenite. They are in rock greatly al
tered .physically and chemically by the 
eruption.

The volcanic flows at Porcupine and 
elsewhere were ejected at the sur
face. and their rapid cooling and sol
idification did not admit oif contact de
posits. At Matachewan you dig into 
the country rock surrounding the sy
enite. It has been profoundly changed 
and is practically all secondary, tho 
calcite and pyrite predominate.

The Mataohewgn gold (Otisse) has 
now over fifty men on its payroll, ^ a 
station is being cut at a depth \ot 

From this point drifts will 
Gold

.<*.15.00 ,13.7.5
3 
5

6.80 -*6.55

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Mellndn 144., Toronto.

97/,.. 10
.. 6054 60
.. 11654 U854

91
9654 9154

.. 201/8 20

silver
more stock* 

strength
the-t buyin» : 

8. out many <5 
under the mar. 
tho the 

if until

3*70.
Ifew York. July 15.—Pools and spee
dy, interests generally were again 

undisputed control of Jthe stock 
resuming their bullish 

face of developmertts

;910MAPLE LEAF SETS 
UP FRESH RECORD)

/
The changes AT THE MARKET.Vnr62Publie,

greeter 
ices have be^t' 
id i cation* point 
an early dat*

F market today,
I operations in the
f Wbleb ordinarily would have given rise 

to no tittle concern.
Absolute demoralisation in the for- 

[ eiga exchange market, as evidenced by- 
rates on London

101 :Lake Shorç ..........
McIntyre ....
.Mnngta ..........
Newray .....
Porcupine V. A N. T....
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale • —...
Preston .................... ......................
Schumacher Gold Mines
Teck-Hughes ...................
Thompson-Krlst ----------
West Dome Cons............
Wasaplka ...........................

Silver—
Adanac .................................
Baiiey ....................................
Beaver ,...............................
Chambers-Feriand ....
Coniagas ..................... ..
Crown Reserve ..............
Gifford .................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves .
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ...
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Mining Corporation ..
Nlplssing .............................
Ophlr ............................ ..
Peterson Lake ............ ..
Right-of-Way ................
Silver Leaf ............ .....
Timiskamlng....................
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ..

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas 
Rock wood Oil

Total sales, 90,400.

. 43 54 4 254 ISO6852 J. P. CANNON & CO. I100do. pr 
Can. St.

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com......
Canadian Sajt ..............
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas .....
Dom, Canners ..............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dulutli-Superlor ..........
Muckay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com.....
Monarch com.............. ..

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ..........
do. V. T. com....

Pac. Burt conT.............
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Provincial Paper ....
Rlordon common ....
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred ......
Spanish River com............ 44

do. preferred ............ ..
Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... ot 
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ••.
Tookc Bros. com.
Toronto Railway- .
Tucketts pref. ...
Twin City com...

Banks—
Commerce ......
Dominion ............ .
Hamilton ....................
Imperial .....................
Nova Scotia .......
Royal ...........................
Standard ...... •
Toronto ............ ....
Union, xr.....................

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest..................75
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ...-> 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking ..........
J-iCndon A Canadian.
National Trust ...
Untarlo Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage 

Bond
Arr.es-Holden ............
Atlantic Sugar .................
Canada Bread .................
Can. Steam. Lines..........
Can. Locomotive ............
C. Car & F. Co................
Elec. Development ..............  ...
Ogilvie Flour, Series B... 93
Porto Rico Rys...................
Prov. of Ontario.................
Quebec L., H. A P............
Kio Janeiro 1st.,..............
Sao Paulo ............................
War Loan, 1925.................
War Loan, 1931.................
War Loan, 1937...................
Victory Loan, 1922.........
Victory Loan, 1937............
Victory Loan, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 198»...........
Victory Loan, 1933...........

15S» 56
285%- -

21631.
is 11154 Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

56 K;ng Street Wert, TORONTO, ONT. 
Phones Adelaide 3342-3.

2%Atlantic Sugar Issues Also 
Strong, But General List 

Shows Irregularity.

ion ia tile buy.
•e a quick ad- ■■■ ,
bat labor trou- 2H the acute weakness ot 
id. and in Por. . JL...3 pari* and increased dtscrimina- 

an \Wuon against industrial collateral, caue- 

the «iîî* ;Jw ed only occasional interruptions to the
>f living to thL mk market’s further advance, 
company B Dealers in exchange were at a low
with tokero2 m W explain the continued adverse 

^ 01,/^■•movement of sterling and francs on 
jwher than prédit or economic grounds, 
w&h are admittedly unfavorable to 
the principal entente powers.

The gap between mixed and "all in
dustrial’ loans widened appreciably In 
the afternoon, the former closing at 
8ix per pent., the day’s ruling rate, 
while twelve .per cent, was demanded 
for the lew acceptable security. 

Yesterday’* favorites, notably Cru- 
Steel, Baldwin Locomotive and 
Motors, were again prominent, 

sensational in their move-

8366 I
1*5 - 

30ÎL-
* - * * ^ ?3%.... 8iy4 I (.456 4151 23 2256.... 68 7 56............ 9

... 1254 1 25491
707054 82 602S30

Trading on the Toronto Exchange yes
terday showed further diminution, the 
turnover lunning little more than 2200 
bY.ares, and while certain issues, notai)- 
ly Atlantic Sugar and Maple Leaf Mill
ing, displayed decided strength, the ir
regular tendency in the general list 
manifested itself In a number of reces
sions extending from small fractions to

There is

7816„ 7956
665666% 14 * A176177 HERON & CO.60 OIL90îted attention 

•tion of strength 
i was later iS*“ 
4«te up at li.oi i to $1.10, biit J I 

red. Trading in « 
to 1,100 share* I
■took might b* 1
of the reenon 1

*ne<i. Molittyr# Vi 
t? S1.I2. and w

i firm level of - l «0- Dome Ex. I 
preupine Crown, 1“toerr at gg 1-4 j

10 9 .... 275 
.... 37

260 1Members Toronto Stock, Exchange. I30 36 ■
11% ALL

Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

2% GOLD
SILVER
COPPER

160 feet. ^ _
be run on the great ore body, 
shows plentifully on the dump, mainly 
in the calcite. \The results far exceed 
those indicated by the diamond driM. 
-Work, however, has not proceeded 
quite" as rapidly as expected, princi
pally because of the difficulty in get 
ting in supplies and machinery. Tho 
transportation facilities are. better 
than at West-Shining Tree and Gow- 
ganda, still they are not what they 
should be. How long is the govern
ment prepared to hamper the. progress 
of the mining industry ? *bree great 
mining regions are now <r£ng out for 
railways. »• ,R- Liante.

87 4
94%a point and a half or more, 

an uneasy feeling among traders that 
the big bull market In New York can
not go on Indefinitely in the face of 
the storm, signals of high rates for call 

demoralization of

3
30 ..........•... .5.75‘55 4.7 42

142144 66 65
85 170 160 Prompt Service—inquiries Invited. 

4 Coiborne St.
toe .... 90money and of 

sterling exchange, and that a severe 
brèak on the big exchange would react 
mère or less seriously upon the Cana
dian markets.

Maple Leaf Milling yesterday set up 
s record price In the history of the 
stock, 17764, a* compared with the pre
vious record figure of 17554. established 
on July 8 la*t. Maple Leaf long ago 
bees me the despair of whatever short 
interest existed as the bull clique Is 
seemingly in. a position to elevate the 
price of the stock to any height, how
ever dizzy. Atlantic Sugar is another 
stock that keeps on ascending with con
spicuous ease. The high and also the 
closing price yesterday was 54 a net 
gain of 2%, while the preferred stock 
advanced half a point to 113. Cana
dian General Electric was firm and in 
demand at from 11154 to 112, and Cana- 
diaiwLocomotive and Canadian Salt held 
their recent sharp gains at 85 and 145 
respectively. Steamships preferred had 
another outburst of comparative ac
tivity, and moved up halt, a point to

The steels were inclined to heaviness. 
Dominion Iron, which w^ith transactions 
of 375 shares, was the most active stock 
on the list, declined half a point to 70. 
and Steel of Canada on light trading 
also receded hal fa point to 73%. In 
the traction group, while Barcelona was 
a shade firmer at 10. Brazilian fell 
back % to 59, and Toronto Railway 
half a point to 47. .....

British Columbia Fishing, which last- 
week sprang InW sudden prominence by 
reason of a sharp upturn, continued tl.s 
downturn of Monday, and at 59 showed 
the lose ot 1%. . , „ . '

In the war loans the great bulk of the 
trading was in the Victory loan of 1933, 
whiclv ruled strong at 105, With 10474 
as the final bid.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2209; 
bonds, $195,450.

........... ,11.00

.. 454 / 3222254 Toronto.
6266 ... 13 12%dole 

pot* 
but less
ments Numerous miscellaneous shares 
contributed to the Increased dealing*, 

veils also manifesting strength, but los
ing ground latcr’ when leader8 reacted 

1 one to two points.
Shippings were 

pressure, reflecting the disturbing con
dition* in that industry and oils were 

■variable while metals made but slight 
(response to the generally high prices 

aooted for August deliveries.
* vet gains of three to almost twelve 
points were made by American. Sum- 
htra and Lorlllard tobatto*. American 
VoolCT Central Leather, the two 
classes of Bethlehem Steel common, 
rmc-ible Steel. Gulf States Steel, 
Cuton American Sugar. U. S. Indus
trial Alcohol and Sears-Roebuck, 

amounted to 1,875.000 «hares
and railway bond8 eaXfd 

Internationals holding steady 
par value. $14,500.000. Old U*. 

" on call.

13 k107100
.... 39 WhatDoesYour MoneyII Stocks of Merit 

Earn?

"73547454 3664 37
98 454

43 1
My Market Despatch contain* 
the lateit and mort dependable 
news from the leading Mining 
camp* of Canada and the United 
State*.1

4648 20 18%oe-U«d 00 the :
Lyinai^Ü^W8 I

in this We* *4 
me.were tra«. j » dosing yee.

90 564 554
under persistent

Xontent with 5% orAre you 
6r<., or would you prefer to earn 
654% to 7%. with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

I204
201

STANDARD SAL ES.1831,6
199% LA ROSE FINDS PART 

OF THE MAIN VEIN
"•< -,

%. wee off hrtf
m ^l,U hwde •* \
Id Mine* during J

of open*- ^ 
x>r rtrike

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.276 We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring It to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

Gold—
Davidson .... 60 
Dome 
Dorfie 
Gold Reef 
Holly Con...8.60 
Inspiration .. 964 
Keora
Kirkland L.... 3864 
Lake Shore...105 
McIntyre
P. Crown .... 28% 28 64 2 8 64 2864 3,700

1,000 
3.000 
2,500 
3,000 
3.700

... ... 3,500
12 12% 2,500

........... J16

: 19914
............164

............ 14564

61 60 * *0 4,300
32 32% 32 3264 L500

2,000
564 12.000

460

217
INVESTORS’ GUIDE

SENT
FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS

■19866 Ext. 
Lake... 19161 WhatThe Northern Miner says: 

has been reported as a new rein at 
the original La Rose property in 
Cobalt Is really a section ot the main
vein. ,

Some years ago a big cave occurred 
the main vein

were
définit*
Culver I 

Oh and the gen- .1 
” of the mine, 

mill operation : 
ore satisfactory. |

Cdbe.lt» with » I 
*3. Adanac wa* 2

1 £*££& 1 » T**1

66, and Crown *" ■ ■

TaRoee at 4$, |
$1.70. P«t«raoii<| 

nlskamlng at $$ *

564From
10,000 
1.000 
1.000 

105 3,100
2,800

17264
1971

146
no 105

180 182 179 182
111 Rraham.Simstm

V INVESTMENT BANKER» V

Bales 
Liberty

100
at the workings on 
which buried everything. From time 
to time sections of the main vein have 

*een located as the cave-in was clean
ed up. About two years ago a section 
was cleaned up that brought In about 
200.000 ounces.

It is not known yet how big the 
new section of the main vein is, or 
the amount of silver it Is liable to 
produce. The vein is of excellent 
high grade, and In places runs several 
inches in width.

LaRose is also meeting with good 
success on the Princess property, ad
joining the McKinley-Darragh. Old 
slopes have been opened up and 
more ore Is being located than was 
expected. The property gives pro
mise of producing a great tonnage ot 
milling rock. Most of the ore being 

-shipped from the Princess is being 
found along the old slopes, and an 

‘ occasional stringer of high-grade is 
found. The third level has beten 
pumped out and crosscutting to ex
plore the southeastern part ot the 
property, which is considered a very 
promising area, toy10 8tar'-ec’- at

Operation* on the Violet have been 
very encouraging," and regular ship
ments are being made. Number two LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
vein, considered the most important —- ’
found on the property to date, I* pro- j Liverpool. July 16.—Beef—Extra India 
Annin* a fair quantity of milling ore. mess, 370*.
Some high grade is also being found. nut®*?! to Rs'lhA.. 137s.'
Crosscuts are being run, and vein* Beco11f Cumberland cut, 20 te SO lbs., 
already found ere being developed. , I51s. c'-ear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., ISOs:

Ore from the dumps on the Lawson 1on;- clear middles, light. *8 to 31 Us., 
is being shiPPPed to the concentrator ,60a; long clear middles,, heavy, 55 to 49 
is being snropi'vn heinv com- lb« 165s: short clear backs, 16 to .,0and underground work is be ng lbg\ ls7j. shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.
menced. > 128s. ,

----------  .Ia.nl—Prime western In tierces, 149s
COPPER MINERS’ PAY RAISED. cd. American .refined,-pails, 1d2s; Ameri-

----------- can refinnd, boxes, loOs. 1 .
ratoimet July lS.-t-The Calumet and Australian tallow in London, U-s 6d. 

hSTSS & Mohawk. Wolverine $£■

mining companies today announced petroleum. refined, Is 6%d. - 
the restoration of war-time wa®°8 Linseed oil, 62s. 
allowing an Increase ot 15 per cent, in l Cotton seed oil, C8s 6d. 
the wages of 12.500 men. War k- rosene. No. 2. Is 2%d.

139 Private Direct Wires te 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Will*’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3600.

P. Imperial .. 2% ... ’.................
Schumacher... 2564 2554 ...
V. N. T.............. 22 ... 21 54 ...
T.-Krist 
Teck ..
Wasaplka ... 8A
W. D. Con.... 12 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver ...
Crown R.
Gifford ..
Hargraves 
La Rose .
McK.-Dar. ... 64 
Mining Corp..170 
Peterson L... 12% ...
Silver Leaf .. 254 ...............................
Timiskamlng. 38 • 39 37% 39
Trethewey ... 36 ...............................
Wettlaufer .. 454 ...' • —

Miscellaneous—
Roekwood Oil. 6% 654 $% 554 2.000
Vacuum Gas.. 19 

Total sales, 90.400.

118123slightly,
«aies, P 193

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
__•$ J*ay Toronto.,

PHONE MAIN 388

176
754150 t

22103
212

«FORD MOSS CAPE 132

14 1*64 7.100
4054 4354 3.500

1.000 
1.000 
2,500

4 0 66 43
LIVERPOOL COTTON.1490

90
Liverpool, July 15. — Cotton futures 

closed *teady: July 2tJ2; August, 21.63. 
September, 21.59; October, 21.»5; Novem
ber. 21.52; December. 21.45; January 
21.34; February. 21.25; March, -1.1$, 
April, 21.07; May, 20.08.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

I the labor situ- É 

F announced that u 
f summoned the . j 
pybait camp and l to meet at Ot- â 
f action to settle ?! 
Ithe Cobalt camp 
rnmediate future, 
kble «he Kirkland I 

oome in for .!

369464
3%:::S3

9464
IS 67097 '65 'is 2,800Holding Company Gets Charter in 

Delaware to Surmount 
Obstack.

91
250
900SO

2.000
2,500

83
a...67

50077 London. July 15—Money 2% per cent.
short bills, 3%'per cent;

Orte
1,00084. 3ISimonnths^atbills 3% per cent.- 

premiums et Lisbon, 110.
93Del.. July 15.—By cer- iWilmington, 

tlflcate tiled at Dover today, the East- 
changed He

99%
1,600rs and men In,,, 

toed without the 
department of 

reasonable at#-

100%
100% Glnzebrook & Cronyn, exchange and ; 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follow Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds/... 3 1-61 3 3-64 pm. ....
Mont. fds... par par 64 to .,
Ster. dcm... 4sl 4^2 Nom...al
Cable t- .... 472 - 453 Nominal

Rates In No* York for sterling de
mand, 438%, nominal.

era Holding ^ y and ln. New York, July 15.—It was a day for
_______ name to Ford Motor Conwany, ana ^ bearg on the CUrb market and re-

mamagera of, creased the capital from * , suited in stock And sales amounting to
Ï1100 000.000. 1.081,803, while the. bond sales reached

Tu Baatern Holding Company was $1>m,ooo. It was a profit-taking mar- 
MILLHEADS. ■ inhartored July 9, 1919, with a capital ket in which there was unloading of

' *100 000i to deal in Investments. MloCks along the entire list. Under the
•The amending certificate tiled today c-:r«imstances the strength shown by 

not disclose any reason for using the leading securities gave evidence Of 
1 “Vkird Motor" in the name of the com- stability and confidence that even pool 
•ivvv merclv stating that the change selling could not entirely offset. Prac- 

authorized at a meeting of the tically every Issue suffered tract onal 
of directors held in New You-k losses In the day’s selling. Underlymg 

IvLterdav No reason for the change strength and public confidence was evi-
was known at the office of the eecre- de need by the dosing nguree. 
was Known at Livingston Oil was subjected to a
tary ol state. rald by sevcral curt, houses, who

evidently short on this stoik, and 
who endeavored to break the V.arket. 
They succeeded Ir. forcing it down 
temporarily to a lew of 2 5-8 from an 
opening ot four, but the stock rapidly 
recovered under active buying and 
closed at three, with sales amounting 
to 16,490 shares, Salt Creek Producing 
closing at 00 1-^ showing a loss of 1-2 
of a point. Sinclair Consolidated clos
ing at 62 1-4 showed a loss of three- 
quarters of a point. Sinclair Gulf clos
ing at 57 1-2 showed a loss of three- 
quarters of a point. Sims Petroleum 
closing at 31 3-4 showed a loss of one- 
half of a point for the day. Texas 
Prod, and Ref. was steady at 8 1-8, with 
sales amounting to 21,000 shares. Mid
west Texas closing at 1 3-8 advanced 
one-eighth of a point. Mid-west Re
fining closing at 182 showed a loss of 
one point. Practically all of the other 
lower-priced oils declined. The Stan- 

inactive and

il>9 r
TTT *i - V I

j 9 >„ -f "Ï** ■
NEW YORK STOCKS.

1U3
10656 
1(10% 
lOt',4

■■ ■■■'■« i J. P. Bickeli and Company beport fluc
tuations on tho New York Stock Ex
change yestérday, with total sales, as 
follows:

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar.. 49 54 49 54

do. pref... 113 113 113 113
Bank Com. 204 204% 204 204%
Bunk Ham. 184 184 184 184
Bank Mont. 217% 217% 2176* 2176*

954 10
Bell Tel..,. 119% 119% 119% 119%
Brazilian .. 59% 60 69 59
B. C. Fish.. 59% 60 59 oO
Burt pf.... 95 66 9 5 64 9>564 9 5 66
Can. Bread. 2066 20% 20% 20%
C. G. Elec. 111% 112 111% 112
Can. Car... 42 42 42 42
Cement .... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Can. Loco. 85% 85% 85 85
Can.
Con. Smelt. 31% 31% 31% 31%,
Con. Gas... 151% 151% 15164 16166 
Dom. Bank. 204 204% 204 204%
D. Can. pt. 90
Dom. Iron.. 70% 70% 69% 70
Det. Unit.. 106 106 106 106
imp. Bank. 199% 199% 199% 199%
Int. Pet...30.25 30.25 30.25 30.35 .
Mackay 78% 78% 78% 78%
Maple Leaf. 175% 177% 174 177

do. pref... 105 105 105 105
Saw. Mass. 22 22 22 22
P. Rico b.. 82 82 82 82
Spanish R.. 43% 43% 43% 43%

do. pref... 107 107 107 107
Steamships

pref..............  84
Steel of,.Can.73% 74 

do. pref... 99
Stand. Bank 217 217 217 217
Tor, Rails.. 47% 47% 47
W. L., .1925. 99% 99% 99% 99% *100
W. L., 1931. 99% 99% 99% 96% *3OCA
W. L„ 1937. 100 100 100 100 *8'■
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% *7,Of*
V. L„ 1923. 100% 101% 10066 101% *23,400
V. L„ 1927. 102% 102% 102% 102% $750
V L„ 1933. 10464 105 1 04% 104% 154,100
V L. 1937. 106% 106% 106 106% $4,200

* mines mill re- | 
l days in? June: < 
average head*, ;

, Op. High. Low; Cl. Sales. 
303 Allis. Chal.. 48%... 47% 47% 5,100

25 Am. B. S.. 93»,6 94% 93 93% 3,100
24 Am. Can... 62%... 61 61% 10,300

4 Am. C. & F. 114 ... 112 113 7,400
1 Am. Cot O. 67% ... 65% ... 1 3,700

100 Am. H. &"L. 39 ... 37% 38% 5,500
8 do. pref.. 136% ... 13466 135 .........

Am. Int. Cp 112 113% 112 113 7,900
Am. Linseed 79%... 79%... 1,000
Am. Loco.. 96 966* 94 94% 21,300
Am. S. &R. 88%... 87 64 87% ll,2fAI
Am. Sug... 139% 141% 139% 140% 10,000 
Am. S. Tob. H6% 118 116% 117% 21,200
Am. T. & T. 103% 103% 10366 103% 4,000
Am. Tob... 244% ... 242%...
Am. Wool.. 121% 130 13164 127

.. ,76% 76% 76% 76% .........

. 101% 102 100%... 3,600

• f-I

1NOTES
!•% 10Barcelona,..

GET OVER OBSTACLE weremanager’s state- 3 
>«th of June the 
ade a record pro- j 
still treating the 
es, of which there 
i two months’ mill

Ï6, of which there 
itity, were treated d 
and brought the 
ip. No mine or» 
a start made te- 
the underground, ,i

Detroit, July 15.—Action of the East
ern Holding Company in changing its 
name to Ford Motor Company, and 
increasing its capital stock to $100,- 
060 000 follows announcement author
ized here July 11. that recapitalization 
of the Ford Company would be under
taken with the purchase by Edsel Ford 
of virtually all the minority stock of 
the corporation.

Directors of 'the Ford Motor Com
pany some years ago voted to In
crease the capital to *100,000,000, be- 

tbe Investment in the business 
much greater than its capital. It 
found, however, that the Michigan 

^aws did net permit corporations to 
i ever, that several ^^J_/capltalize for more than *25,000,000. 
in to reopen this 
Kirkland is men-

1 GOO
Salt.. 146 145 145 145 20,100

Anaconda..
Atchison..
Atl. Gulf &

W. I. ...174%...............................
Bald. Loco. 123% 123% 119% 12V 
Balt. & O. 4566 45% 46% 46% 2,500
Beth. Steel. 99% 103 99% 103 5,200

do. ’’B".. 101% 110% 101% 108 118,400
B. R. T... 30%... 30 ... 2,800
Butte & S. 36%... 35% 35% 5,400
Can. Pac... 168% 168% 167% ... 1,500
Cen. Leath. 111% 114% 109% 113% 22,900 
Uhes. & O. 65% 65% 65% 65% .........
C. M. & S.P. 44% 45% 44% 4S%- 6,500
C., R.I. &P 29% 30% 28% 29% 600
Chile Cop.. 28% 29% 28%... 9,300
ChlhO Cop. 49% 50 4966 ... 3,700
Cent. Can.. 97 97% 97 97 1,500
Col. F. &I. 54 54% 63% 64 7,100
Com Prod.. 9064 91% 8966 90%" 13,700
Crue. Steel. 135 149 *34% 143% 51,200
C. C. Sug.. 36% 37% 36% 37% 17.300
Dome M.... 14%... 1464 ...

18% 19% 18 18% 5,600
do. 1st pf. 32% 32% 31% 32 .........

Gen. Mot.. 237%... 235 235% 3,700
'6,500

-

90 90 90 1,200
49,100

5

FORMATION OF SHINING TREE 
IMPRESSES FEDERAL OFFICIAL

COBALT &' PORCUPINEwork on quite a 
Urkland Lake re- 
■ork is being dob* 3Ï

cause
was
was

7 N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

i

84 83% 83% 346
73% 73% 40

CLEM 1*6 & MARVIU
| Members Standard Stock II

99TO ENTER MEXICAN FIELD, 9999
W. H. Collins of Department of Mines Makes Very Favorable Re

port on District—“Surprising Number of Veins and 
Mineralized Zones Found,” He Says.

9
dard Oil issues were 
higher.

The metal issues also were under 
pressure, but showed .strength along 
with the rest of the market. Boston 
and Montana closing at 91 showed an 
advance of one point. Nipissing was 
steady at 10 1-2. Alaska Brit. Col., 
closing at 11-8. showed a loss of 1-16 
for the day. Canada Copper receded 
to 17-8 in small sales. Candelaria 

- mines was steady at 17-16.
The general opinion among 

brokers is that the better class of se
curities are in such demand that bear 
ra ds can have but little effect.

Canadian government bonds were the 
leaders in volume of «ales. 5 1-2 of the 
21’s advancing 1-3, selling at 99 1-8. 

% with sales amounting to 110,000, while 
, 7% the 5 1-2 29’s were sold to the extent

of 625.000, closing at 97 5-8, with a high 
4% of 97 7,-8. Swedish government bonds 
.l^ in smalt sales closed at 99 1-2. Local 
^5* bond .issues were neglected.

1247_ New York, July 15.—Incorporation of 
ifthe Mexican International Corporation 
• under the laws of Delaware was an- 
[ nounced here today. The corporation 
I will maintain offices in New York and 
I Mexico City, and will ’’Interest itself in 
I Mexico as a field for future development 
I and financing.’’ ...

Thomas H. Gillespie of this city will 
I be president of the new company.

NEW YORK CURB.

/4l
Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
at *00>vut fifty men 

from Swastika to | 
d progress is being .til 
invent engineers in .1 
lfil the promise of y 
ids, forests and j 
rod motor road to d

Erie ^

Goodrich.... 86% 87 86 ...
Gt. N. O... 5164 ... 60 % 51
lns. Cop... 68
lnt. Nickel. 32% 32% 32%..’
Int. Paper. 67 
Ken. Cop..
Leh. Val... 62% 52% 52% 52% 400
Max. Mot.. - 55 
Mer. Mar... 63% 64

Æ■district of West Shining Tree forSpecial Correspondence of The World.
West Shifting Tree, July 15. 

report on this district by W. H. Col
lins ot the geological survey branch
of the department °rMmi"e8’, 
is very favorable. Mr. Collins s u 
dies of the formations were alinost 
contemporaneous with the first dis
coveries of gold. In fact he left the 

the very day that- Jefferson 
on the rich Atias 

limited

67 67% 16,400
5,200

67% 66% 67% 4,600
42% 43 < 42*4 42% ..........

SPEC 1A 1,1 STS INsome years.
Dr. Miller’s Work 

Dr. Miller, the head of th 
bureau of mines, did some very val-

He confined
the high values in silver almost en
tirely to the sedimentary rocks.1 If 
strictly followed, this -'information 
would have saved a lot of money. 
Instead it evoked criticism and gross 
misrepresentation of the views ot the 
learned scientist. Since then he has 
taken little part in the direction of 
the affairs of the bureau of mines.
It dawdles along in a rut and follows 
the same outworn routine from year 
to year. It has no great objective, 
no system or policy and tho useful 
in a degree, it fails dismally in what 
should be its real mission.

New and promising mining regions 
should be carefully investigated and 
helped on their way to the producing 
staee It is a *3<rious matter to 
check the realization of *100,000.000 
in gold. Such properties as the Was- 
apika. Atlas, West Tree, Churchill. 
Herrick and many others might have 
been big producers before the war it 
the camp had had fair play. The 
conditions there warranted a favor
able report at the very time when ex
amined by the agent of the bureau of 
mines. This is shown by Mr. Collins 
diagnosis founded on an examination 
made before the provincial expert 
entered the field. . .,

The masterly inactivity which the 
government and officialdom gener
ally have shown in reference to the ; 
development of our great mineral re
sources has hkd its day. We want 

broad, aggressive policy In regard 
to our mining regions new and old. 
It will cost less than the present hap
hazard incoherent methods and it will 
bring-in returns a thousandfold great- 1

The W) COBALT-PORCUPINE
j' STOCKS ■

TANNER, GATES ICO ■
(Mock Broker*) * 

Dominion B*nk Hid*.,
Adel. 1366. „

H 1
Tto

MONTREAL STOCKS.of the most 
n northern Ontario 
the territory ' be- _

> and Swastika and < 
m district. : „

government gee^.^J
ing that district

V>e one :53 63% 4,800
62% 63% 29,900

do. pref.. 118% 120% 118’j 119% 4,500
7.700
6.700 

57.81K)
3664 .........

2.700 
1.Ü00

81% 81 ... 6,300

ua'ble work 'at Cobalt.theHamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re- 
teived tile following closing quotations 
on New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Bidi
.. 90 >
. 1 3-16 1 5-16

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Car... 44 44 41% 42
99 99% 495
52 5264 1.899
31 31% 765

70% 71 68% 70% 2,330
50% 51 50% 51

84 83% 8364

565Can.
do. pref.. 100 100

Sugar ....
Smelters 
D. Iron 
Steamers...

do. pref... 84 
Steel Can.. 73% 7464 73 
Ames ....

do. pref 
Cement ..
Kjordon .
Spanish ., 

do. pref... 107% 
Brazilian .. 59
B. C. Fish. 60%
Maple Leaf. 177 
N. Scotia... 90
Tor. Rails..

Banks—
Royal ............ 21664 • • ■ •
Montreal .. 217

Mex. Pet... 193% 197 193% 194
Miami Cop. 31% 31% 3t ...
Mid. Steel. 62
Miss. Pac.. 36% 37% 36
Nat. Lead. 86
N.Y. Air B. 127% 128 126% 127
N. Y. C.... 81 
N. Y.. N. H.

& H............. 32% 34% 32% 32% 17,400
North. Pac. 96 96% 95% 966* 3,900
P.-Am. Pet. 107 107% 105% 107% 17,800
Penr.a. R.R. 45% 45%
Pierce Oil.. 6364 63%
P. S. Car.. 92 
Pitts. Coal. 71%...
Ry. Spring. 97% 98 97 ... 420
Ray Con». 27 ... 26%l 26% 8.00»
Reading ... 91% 93 91% 91% 34,500
Rep. steel.. 102% 103% 100% 102% 16,500 
Sinclair O. 63% ... 62% 63 16.705
South. Pac. 108% 10964 108 .
South. Ry.. 30 31 30
Studebaker. 108% 109% 108 108% 11.400
Ten. Ctop.. 1«% 17 16%.... .........
Texas Co... 272 273 270 273
Tex. Pac... 646t 67
Tob. Prod.. 103% 104 102% 103 11,200
Un Cig. St. 198 199 195% . 6.200
Union Pac. 133% 135 133% 1 % 2,809
U. S. Alco.. 142% 157% 141% 1 % 20.300
U.S. F”d Pr. 78 81% 78% % 15,800
U. S. Rub. 134% 136 133 133% 8,400
U. S Steel; 115% ... 113% ...
Utah Cop... 96%...
Utah Sec.. 19% 20%
V. C. Chem. 89% 89%
Westing. .. 59
Willys-Over.. 3864 39 38% ...

Total sales for day—1,876,800.
Bonds—*15.120,000.

Ask.There %
92Boston & Montana.........

Canada Copper ................
Gold Zone ................ .. • • -
8. A. Gold & Platinum.
Bland. Silver & Lead .
Tonopah Divide .....................
Tonopali, Extension ............
United Eastern .....................
Cosdcn Oil.................................... 11%
Federal Oil f,............................
Island Oil ;.............................. 7%
Metropolitan Petroleum .. 2%

I Merritt .......................................... 27%
L Midwest .
I Omar ...
r Salt Creek Producers............  61

Sapulpa ..........................
Aetna Explosives ..

LHupp Motors ............
«International Rubber
"(Marconi . ....................
r Perfection Tire ....
I U. S. Steamships..

Waaapika ......................
Texas Producers ..

62 X61
316* I

stock salesman6562 camp on
discovered tree gold 
mine, notwithstanding the 
amount of surface work at the time, 
Mr Collins says that "a surprising 
number of veins and mineralotfgal 

have been found. He odd-, 
that the assays obtained up to that 
time were ’Tittle more than qualita
tive. tor, in the present unexplored 
state ot the veins, only

Dbatly indicate 
tits the general 

in this

85% 85%II. 10%s are now 160
64 228

IY* 1,96074% industrial stocks of merit. Our sys- 
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tem 
to good men.

2% 18054 54 53% 53%
101% 101% 100 103%

69 69 68% 68*/z
139 139 138 138%
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wide vein.

HUDSON INVESTMENT CO.zones295 45%... i 4,800 
62 62% 11,100

93 92 92% 4,000
70%...........................■ 50

1.000*3 43%44
364 210 McKinnon Building 

TORONTO.
8G507 107%

58% 58%NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickeli & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New cork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as i tllows :

27% 372
2642% 380611 60. .

656:; 75 samples 
Neverthé^ess they 
within reasonable 
richness

177% avera
62 125 .LOUIS J. WEST, & CO

Members SUndsrd Steek Bxch.age,
MINING SECURITIES 11

Write for Market I-*1'"-_____
Confederation Life Bid*.. TORONTO.

7%7% 15041%... . a !Prev. 
Low. Close. Close. 

34.65 35.15 35.20

1211% f mineralizationOpen. High.
Jan. .... 35-18 35 L 34.95 33.20

.... 35.02 35.10 34.50 34.88 33.20
.. 35.77 35.80 35.10 35.80 33.20
.. 35.65 35.65 34.90 35.40 33.20

,...35.35 35.55 34.87 35.20 33.70

14%. 14 IV 23,000 
30% 5,2*0

F THE WAR. are25 2824 Mr.''Comnsowas prepared to admit
sues carrM gold. OTd^he^e^he toufld 

to be from a few feet to 100 feet in 
width. Hi that report 
much to encourage thoro exploration 
of the area. But the chemist deputed 
to examine on behalf of the Ontario 
bureau ot mines did not appear to 
understand that there wax any stan
dard by which a new and undevelop
ed district should be judged. The 
germ of a great mining region was 
to him a sealed book. He looked for 
results which could not be expected 
without several years' careful explora
tion, and altho he noted some favor
able fractures his report on the whole a 
was discouraging.

Unfortunately mining men In On- 
London yeeterdsy 6„ ««r d.„d P.M *

t&’SSSStfVSfW1* .r... r,.d...

6% March 
1%’ May . 
5%-’ July . 

82 Oct. 
8% Dec.

6
ter ’

But a few mom?*-' 
k of the war be - 
n the street» of 
ired a Genna-n 
.tided, 
is war
1 said, in on®
■’ he likes 
t a rotten

1%
3% CHICAGO MARKETS. A1,000

64% 66% .........80
there was8% J. P. Bickeli A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade; GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
mv

We recommend the purchase of
w111 UUV& 1

prophet *
58» 58$ ilk ijjjj i$

Bee.............162% 163% 160% 162% 163
Ju?ytS71. 78% 79% 77% 79%
Sept. >. 78% 79% 77% 78%
Dec............. 806% 81% 79% 81

Pork—
July 
Sept.
JuhTrfrT34.65 35.00 34.60 34.87 34-

Sept. ...35.00 35.30 34.95 35.15 35.
Rlb8_28 65 28.65 28.60 28.65 28.

■].28.60 28.85 28.60 28.80 18.

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDINGATLAS 95% 95% 7,300 
19% ... 3.800

4,100 
58% 58% 5.900

7,800

89 -,'S Wm. A. LEE & SOtyat the market
All Orders Promptly Executed.

fitted.
p**i Estât# and General Insurance 

Brokers.

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phone* Main b02 and Park 067,

JS pjàfinà
I -very youn»- f^Jusésï 

fitted for mam*-™

kt ed now, 
per'ttve bride*. 
and. three coatiun

................... 54.70 54.10
".".52.25 52.50 52.20 ji2.40 52.15

VICKERY & CO. PRICE OF SILVER.

5„n.,t, Toronto, Ont. theMembers
Phone Adelaide 3521. July

Sept. O

*
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MAKE YOUR

MONEY

GROW
1NVÏ9ST IN WEST SHINING 

TUBE GOLD STOCKS.

Wasapika 
West Tree 

Churchill
are three of the beet.

Le* ns tell you about them. 
Drop us a line.

Isbell, Plant & Co.
Standard Bank Building.
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SIMPSON S MID-SUMMEti SALE-
6 if Sale i 
leopardize ProjJMen™95 Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits Greatly Reduced ■

-■ -Minister 
ack on Pi 

■ shipAn Extraordinary Opportunity of Securing a Suit Made 
by This Very Reliable Firm of Men’s Tailors at a Remark
able Reduction in Price.

4

Specials in Men’s Shirts jk Ont., Jùl 
r out of thi 
tween the Gri 
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is the import

Men who are fastidious about their 
clothes will appreciate the value of 1 
these offerings in Men's Shirts. An 
examination will reveal the fact that 
they are correct in every detail, style, 
workmanship and materials. They are 
attractively priced.

Raw Silk Negligee Shirts Special 
$5.00.

A rare opportunity of securing a 
genuine raw silk shirt at this remark
ably low price. These shirt» are at
tractively finished from the finest 
quality Jap silk—separate collar to 
match-—shirts in coat style. Sizes 14 
to 16,/2- Special $5.00.

Pure White Silk Negligee Shirts at
$6.00.

Made from the finest quality Jap 
Habutai. Double French cuff style. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Special, $6.00.

Arrow Brand Negligee 
Shirts $2.50.

In the popular shades and 
patterns, with plain and fan
cy hair-liné and cluster 
stripes of black, blue, hello, 
pink, green, two and three- 
tone effects. Sizes 13^2 to 
18. Each $2.50.

AX 25 Suits Regularly $50.00 for $37.50 
30 Suits Regularly $55.00 for $41.25 
20 Suits Regularly $60.00 for $45.00 

' 20 Suits Regularly $65.00 for $48.25
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These are all-wool hand-tailored gar
ments. Quality, style, workmanship and 
materials are assured in clothes made by 
this reputable firm. The lot includes 
the season’s latest styles and fabrics in 
the most popular shades and weaves. 
There is an individuality to each suit 
which will please the 
one. ”V§|R 
young men, single - breasted, 2 and 3 
button conservative, semi and form fit
ting sacques and the newest waist-seam
effects. Sizes 35 to 44.
The early comers will have choice of $e|ection«

V
' 1|! them in many : 
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man who wears 
The models are for men and

Silk Front Negligee Shirts 
$2.50.

Neat, attractive shirts, 
varied assortment to choose 
from. Beautiful single or 
cluster stripes of black, blue, 
purple. Sizes 13]/2 to 17. 
Each $2.50.

Sport Shirts, $1.50.
Sport Shirts, cool and 

comfortable—plain white or 
tan shades in fine quality 
corded materials, coat style. 
Collar can be left open or 
closed at neck. Sizes 14 to 
17. Each $1.50.

I Ih-r,

f

V

i,. I T

Men’s $2.50 to $3.50 Combination Underwear 98c.
Small Men's Combination Underwear. A clearing of all left-overs of small sizes. 

An opportunity for men who can wear sizes 30, 32 and 34. These garments 
Knit" brand in white or natural balbriggan. Elastic rib cuffs and ankles. Regularly 
$2.50 to $3.50. Today, 98c.
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Two Special Values in Men s Raincoats
The Motor Model $12.50.

j

Concluded onThe Trencher Model $13.95. 75c Boys’ Waists 49c.
Boys' Shirt Waists made from good quality striped galatea cloth in black and 

white stripes. Made with collar attached. Sizes to fit ages 6 to 1 2 years. Regularly 
75c. On sale today, 49c. ?

Fashioned from fawn Paramatta cloth, with close 
fitting collar, natural shoulders and all-around belt with 
buckle. Sizes 35 to 37, $13.95.

Made up from an olive fawn Paramatta cloth ; close
fitting collar, natural shoulders and full back. Sizes 35 
to 37, $12.50. IOT B

Simpson'»—Main Floor.
Simpson’»—Main Floor.
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Trunk Clearance, $8.95See These Men’s Boots TodayBoys’ Wash Suits 95c
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Neat, Comfortable and Durable Boots in the Season *s Most 
Popular Styles at Attractive Prices.

Havana Brown Calf Oxfords $8.50
A very stylish boot for summer wear, cool and light oh 

feet. It has a smart receding toe, with perforated tip, and 
/F invisible eyelets. The sizes are 5^ to 10%.

- 7"" ' price today, $8:50. '

Havana Brown Calf Boots $7.50
This is a very attractive boot, which is suitable for wear in any season of the year. It 

is finished in the blucher style and is made on a cosy last. The toe is semi-rounded, with 
a heavy single sole, and medium heel. This is a comfortable walking boot. Sizes 5 to 11. 
Widths C and D. Special $7.50.
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100 Tourist and Steamer Trunks
Fibrette fibre bound and canvas fibre and metal bound. 

All with trays—some with straps. Sizes 32", 34", 36”, 38" 
and steamer, 40". Regular $9.25 to $12.50. Today, $8.95.

i

\J IPEI/11 Club Bags $4.95Stylish models and attractive patterns. They come in tan 
and white striped galatea. Natural shade linenette, green cham- 
brays and many other shades. Some in Oliver Twist- 
in Tommy Tucker models. Sizes 2/i to 8 years. Today, Mid
summer Sale, 95c.

LISIMPSON’S MARKET LIST TODAY Holiday special. Walrus grain fabrikoid, drop and high 
handles. Reinforced corners, inside pockets. Sizes 16” andm ithers Ready for the Table Meats at the Cooked Meat 

Counter saves time and trouble for quick meals or 
picnics.

MARKET MIDWEEK ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Midweek special, P®r

Midweek special,

f f 18", $4.95.Chuck Roast*, choice beet, 
lb., 18c.

Shoulder Roasts, choice beet, 
per lb., 21c. -

100 only. Smoked Hams, «elect, mild curing. Mid
week special, per lb., 52c.

500 lbs. Sweet Pickled Fork Hocks, 
cial, -per lb. 18c.

100 only, Faillis Gunn’s Maple Leaf Purs Lard, 3 
Midweek *>ecial, per pall, $1.10.

scause of 
Big Union- 
i- gress5 ill LAKE AND SEA KISH.

Lake Herring, fresh caught, lb., 12i£c.
White# ah, freeh caught, dreeeed, per lb., 16c. 
Salmon Trout, fresh caught, dressed, per lb., 19c. 
Cod Steaks, fresh caught, per lb., l$c.
Halibut Steaks, fresh caught, lb., 80c.
Red Sea Salmon Steaks, fresh caught, per lb., 40c. 
Finnan Had dies, freab smoked, mild, per lb., 15c.

COFFEE SECTION.
Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the 

bean, ground pure er with 
chicory. Today, n>., 48c.

Fibre Suit Cases $3.95
Boy s’Khaki Knee Pants 95 c \ Deep fibre case, swing handle, two cowhide straps. Sizes n 

24 and 26 inches, $3.95.
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Headcheese, sliced, our own make, 
clal, per lb.. 16c.

Good quality Boys’ Khaki Knee Pants, made with three 
pockets and belt loops. Sizes 6 to 1 2 years. Today, Midsum
mer Sale, 95c.

Midweek KPe-
-H Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

2,000 tins Finest Canned Golden 
H addle, tin. He.

Kkovah Lemonade Powder, tin.

it GROCERIES.

2.000 sections 
Honey, In the comb; while they 
last, section, 38c.

Saxon Brand Pastry Flour, the 
finest 24-lb. bag, 81.59.

One car Standard Granulated 
Sugar, in 5-lb. packets, 2 pack
ets, $1.14.

2.000 palls Pure Plum .Jam. No. 
4 size pall. 62c.

2.000 boxes Gold Soap, six 
bars, 61c.

White Wine Vinegar. gal„ 29c.
Mustard, tn bulk, compound, 

lb., 24c.
Fresh Rolled Oats, stone. 78c.
Full Meal Dinner, tin, 24c.
Finest Canned Corn, tin, 20c.
Pure Orange Marmalade, No. 4 

else pall, 87c.
Egg-O Baking Powder, tin. 26c.

* m %

Pure

RedSweeping Reductions in 
Seal Victor Records

16c.
: Pink Salmon, %-1b. tin, 14c. 

Or I aoo, 1-lb. tin, 39c.
Klim.1 hotel size, tin, $3.40, 
Morris’ Margarine. lb„ 38c.
Pure Gold Puddings. Custard, 

Chocolate and Ts*>loca, 2 packets, 
25c.

Boys’ Overalls 95c ■: FRUIT SECTION.
California Valencia Oranges, 

dozen, 68c.
New Potatoes, peck, 59c. 
Carrots 6 bunches, 26c.

,V 1

■ 1 i Blue and white striped denim Overalls for boys. Ankle 
length—made with two pockets, bib and suspenders. Sizes 4 
to 10 years. Today, Midsummer Sale, 95c.

Simpson’*—Main Floor.

$8.00 Records now $3.50 $5.00 Records now $2.00
$7.00 ” " $3.00 $3.50
$6.00 ” ” $2.50 $2.50

Quaker Cornflakes. 8 pkts.. 88c. 
Itolyat Sauce, for meats, beetle,

FLOWER SECTION.
Hanging Baskets, 

each. $1.26.
Begonias, in bloom, each, $tc. 
Rubber Plants, each, 18c. 
Patins, each. 8$c.
Boston Ferns, each, $6c. 
Whitinanl Ferns, each, 66c. 
Umbrella Plants, each. 16c. 
Malden Hair Ferns, each, 39c.

M " $2.00
" $1.25

well tilled.
18c.

Macgsenli In 1-lb. packet*. 2 
packet* 26F-

Telfgr’a Cream Sodas, pkt.. 22c. 
BldSSell Jelly Powders, assort

ed, 3 packets, 29c. .
Peanut Butter, In bulk, lb., 26c. 
Edwardeburg Laundry Starch. 

3-lb. packet, 39c.

Mwm % t t
Records of Caruso, Melba, Tetrazzini, Homer and 

• other world-renowned singers now at $1.25 and $2.00.
Victrola Department—Sixth Floor.
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